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Preface
This is a supplementary report to the European Ecxncmic
-Cmmmity and in particular to the Director General for
&rploynent, Social Affairs and Educaticn,. -en the subject
of worker co-operatives - suPPlercentary in the sense that
the Mutual Aid Centre, in oollaboratioo with TEN,
Cooperative de Cooseils, has already sul:Jnitted a full repm: t
en the same. subject entitled~ for workers'
c;o-c>Peratives in Europe· (v/l9~ ~neoetil.ii" 1981) • 1llat
emerged fran that first :r:eport was that suax>rt organisaticms,
to use a general term, are of crucial ilrportanoe for the
success, or failure, of such co-operatives. The
catmissicn of the European camtunities is itself a 'support
organisation • for Europeari govenm:mts. 'lbese counterparts,
oo· their smaller scale, am just as vital for the indivl.dwml
~atives,.whethei: it be in It&iy, France,- Gel:many or
any other~ country. As a :r:esult,·:-we in the Mutual Aid
Centre ·were asked to ·take further what had already been
said and investigate nore fully than ~ had been able to
at the first stage what support· organiSatialS.do, and-~
do, and the mlationship· between workers co-operatives and
other ~ative. sectors, in three European countries:
the Netherlands, the Republic of Ireland and· the United
Kingdan. TEN were asked to carry out a· similar study far
two other countries: Italy and France.
What has e.nerged is, as ever, that the role tha~ these
organisations can play is so very different in different

countries that it is difficult indeed to generalise,
except again to stress their vital role. It haS also
becane apparent that since the first· report was· written
the relative rate of change has been very_ dififerent and
so for sate corintries there is a good deal to report, and
for others much less so.
'lhis accounts- - appart fran the fact that the Mutual Aid

Centre happens to be situated in the Qlited·Kingdan- for
the .mlatively large space that is given to :that camtey
in the report that follows. 'lheJ:e· are many mxe support
organisaticns in the· UK than in any other nenber CX)UDtry,
which may reflect the fact that the goverrment as such has
played a much nore uncertain part -than elsewhere. In
the UK, laisser fai:r:e has ruled, ·and the msults have been
of sore ccnsiderable interest, if cnly in showing What can
happen in a recession by way of co-operative develq:uent.
Issues have- arisen in sharp form as a :tesult which might,
if them had been nore govemrent support; have been cbscured.
For this reason :also, the cxmplex picture painted of the
United Kingdan is given special praninence in the pages
that follC711.
·
'lhe other countries have their CMn special interest as trMll.
rn· the Republic of Ireland, as elsewhe:r:e, we have seen the
energence of a~ llOSt :.lively debate about the role of
worker ~atives and the related camunity co-cpmltives.

'!here have also been interesting practical develq:uents like
the gra-rtn of a youth ~ative network.
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In the Netherlands, the growth of the novement has been
steady and, as a result of persistent and dedicated
effort by a few pioneers, the governnent has been
alerted to the inp::>rtant part that· co-operatives can play
in jci:l creaticn and has taken practical acticn as a
cc:msequence. As a dimct result of the work done by the
main support organisatioo ·for worker co-operatives, ABC,
the take-off point may n011 have been reached.

We are deeply indebted to the many people in the support
organisations and co-operatives in each of the comtries
who gave up their valuable tine to help us in our :research
and to Jolm M:lrley and <:erda IoNen of the Dil:ectorate
General of Enployment; Social Affairs· and ECU:atian of
the Ccmn:i.ssicn of the· European Ccmnunities.
We would also like to thank:i

Ulited Kingdan
ID:rd Oram and Dermis Lawrence, the first Chairman and
Dil:ector of the Co-operative Develq:ment Aqency, and their
successors Ralph Woolf and George Jones; Mike Ccmpbell of
ICCM who Was endlessly patient en the tele];ilcne as well
as in perscn; Rebert Oakeshott of Job ONnership · Ltd;
Dick Bluer of the Co-operative Union; Alan Taylor .of the
local co-operative develq:ment agency network and the

Co-operative Coosultative Ccmn:i.ttee; Fl:eer Spreckley of
Beechwood College; David Railey of ICOF; Peter Walker
<Df .the Co-operative Bank; Caims Ccmpbell and his colleagues
at the Scottish Co-operatives Develq:ment Ccmnittee and all
those we talked ·to when we visited the co-operatives under
the sax: unbrella; Stephen Crabtree of the Ia1dal Phil.hammic
Orchestra; Messrs Saddler and Powell of the Jdm Iswis
Partnership; Jack Mather· and Peter Thatpscn of the Natiooal.
Freight Corporaticn; Iain Ruairldh. ·McKinnes and Father
Jdm Archie MacMillan of the Eriskay Ccmrtunity Co-operative;
Bcb Stcn:ey of the Highlands and Islands Developnent Board;
Robert Smith of ICFC Col:pOrate ~Ltd; Jdm M:>rley atid
Elise Bayley of the Plunkett Foundaticn; <llris cornforth
and his colleagues of the Co-operatives Research tllit of
the Open U'liversity; Dennis Gregory of the Wales TUC; · Chris
Ulgan; Mr Shatford of Avalm Footwear; Larry Tindale of
Finance for Industry; Hans Ol.l.man of the Intematicnal
Co-operative Alliance; Sir· Frederick l'lOOd of the British
Teclmology Group-; Richard Macfarlane of Brent CDA;
Jolm Ben:y of Lani:leth CDA; and Paul Derrick.

Ireland
John O'Halloran of the .Co-operative Develq:ment Society;
Sinead Brady of the Waterford canbat Poverty Group;
Maire O'Camor of the Registry of Firendly Societies;
Bemard 'IhatpSon of the Natia1al AssoCiation of Building
Co-operatives; Robert O'Connor of the Eoonani.c and
Social Research Institute; Neil O'Damellan of the Industrial
Develq::ment Authority; Patrick Carmi.ns of the Ecalanics and
Rural Welfare Centre; Mar:y Linehan and all her colle~gms
at the Bank of Ireland Centre for Co-operative Studies;
John McCarrick of the Irish Co-operative Organisaticn
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Society; Terl:y. O'Brien of the University of Ulster and
Seanus MacEoin. of the Irish league of Credit thicns.
Netherlands
Mr H J Silvis of the Naticnale Cc:qJeratieve Raad;

Mr P Boshouwers, Director of StlXlies of the R.abc:bank
Nederlandi ·and especially .to Mr· C L Provily1· the
ded:lcated pxesi~ of ABC.
·
And last, but by no ueans · ieast, Jessica Galld. whQ was
a marVellous research assistant and mfailingly patient

typist.
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1.

Introductioo.

1.1

gtnamic growth of worker co-c:p:::retives in the UK
In 1975 them wm:e 19 worker co-operatives in the t.hited
Kingdon. Seven years later in 1982 there am na:e than
500, the nUlti:ler having increased by over two-thirds in
just two years. At the time of writing this rep:>rt r&l
~tives were registering at the rate of four a week,
making it virtually inpassib1e to provide up to date
statistics·. A breakdown of the trading activities of
worker ~tives fran the IOOSt xecently published
statistics* is given ·in Appendix 1. 'lhis xepart looks
at the ways· in which support is~beillg.Jp.ven to this rapidly
growing though still, of course, c:xuparatively ~ sector
of the eccn:my.

1.2

'lbe need for

support

Why do worker co-operatives need support, people may ask,
nme than. any other kind· ·of P1JSiness? To•.=.many, ~tives
do not even sound like businesses. '!be d::>jectives of
attracting capital, making proeits and marketing products
sound alien to the ideals of co-c:p!ration (and indeed,
nDst ~tors prefer to talk of surpluses rather than
px:ofits). But it is precisely because co-operatives am
businesses and must use efficient business methods if
they axe to surviVe, that they need special help. f.t:>reover,
when they get it they shcM a stalg propensity to succeed,
satetimes finding niches in the <Ebris left by failed
ccnventimal. carpanies, m::>re often starting fran scratch,
and surviving better than the average new business of the
traditimal capitalist kind."*
M:lSt .~tives are small to nedium sized enterprises,
or SMEs in the jargoo of merchant bankers and civil servants.
In catuat with other small businesses they suffer fxan

lack of capital and nanagerial skills, but

f~tly

to

*

DUectory of Industrial and Service Co-operatives, Co-operative
"Developnent Aqency,· November 1982

**

'!he Industrial Cclma:l ~1ership M:M:ment has produced figw:es for
the 'birth' and 'death' (liquidaticn) rates of ~tives, or
catllDI ownerships as it calls its members, CXJltlCUed with those of
ordinal:y canpanies: ·

Co-operatives carpared to carpapies - percentage of births and deaths
out of tota! regi~traticns

1978

1979

1980

1981

13.0%

30.0%

27.0%

42.0%

births

9.3%
8.5%

4.5%
H.S%

deaths

7.0%

7.5%

2.4%
8.4%
8.2%

2.4%
8.3%
9.5,

births
deaths
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a

greater

~

degree. It is easier for those with savings to
to hil:e laboor than it is for those with time to

spam to hire capital. Bankers tend to distrust their
unfamiliar system of managexent and cxntrol and :regard
loans to co-operatives as a greater risk than loans to
ordinaJ:y catpmies. lending to sane extent depends en
persooal ccnfidence, and the general manager of a co-operative
run by an elected camdttee is nom likely to be xeplaoed
than a proprietor.

Many people who set up co-operatives would never have
risked going into buginess on their ONn, and may cnly
have ccnsidered going in with others when faced with the
prospect or :reality of unenployment. '!hey may have
certain skills which enable them to produce· a product or
provide a service, but lack other skills essential to
business success. They need help to acquire those
carplementary skills, especially when a closure is
threatened and cnl.y a quick reaction will save their
jabs. In s\X!h instances a co-operative may need to
bring in an outside manager to get things started.

'Ibis is where support organisaticns care in. By holding
the hands of men and TNCilel nervously starting out as

entrepreneurs, they can make aLl the difference between
. successful trading. and financial collapse. '!he m:>st
valuable services, ~a support organisati<n can offer a:r:e
generally those roost closely associated with Setting up
and running a co-operative, whether started fran scratch or
fonred fran the ashes.. of a capitalist business. These
services include:
-

finding sources of capital

-

advising on a suitable constituticn

-

registering under the xelevant Acts of Parliament

-

he.Lping people to identify markets and carrying
out feasibility studies

-

training managers

-

helping the group to leam hew to operate as a gxoup
and make decisions

-

providing legal and accomting services

-

acting as an intennediary with banks, goverrutalt
depart:nelts, local authorities and the professioos

-

setting up nursery tmits in which new co-operatives

can grew anb:ryonically before going out en their
own
-

finding suitable premises.

In additicn, support organisations can and do fulfill an

inportant public relaticns functioo, influencing govenment,
industry and the public in favour of worker co-operatives

-3-

and canpaigning to establish the legislative and banking
frarte.JOrk within which a third sector of the ea:ncxt¥ can
grow aloogside the old binaxy system of private enterprise

en the one hand and state socialism m the other.
1. 3

Partnership for grOIIth
Worker co-operatives have grown dranatically in llUllber in
the thi:ted Kingdan at a tima when tradltiooal businesses
have been en the decline, and the nl.lDI:ler of co-operative
support _oJ:ganisati~_ pas increased in para.Ue~. Or
pemaps we ought .to J;Ut- it_tlie_Ot.tier way round, and say
that as new support oJ:ganisatians have energed so
walker .co-operatives have multiplied.

1. 4

'!he variety of support organisaticns

'!he thited. Kingdan is exoeptiooal for the nunber and

variety of its support· organisaticns operating·natiooally,
regiamlly and locally. At the natialal level ·there am
four bodies which provide different sets of IOOde~ ruleS
and offer vcu:Yillg services to worker co-operatives.
a)

The Industrial Carm:n OiJnership l-hvanent liCCM) ·'
founded in 1971 but with origins going back to 1958,
produced the m:rlel rules which the vast majority of
worker co-operatives set up in the past decade have

used.
b)

c)

The Co-operative Developnent Agency (CDAJ, established
by an Act of Parliament in 197H with nsrtlers appointed
by the Secretary of State for Indusb:y, prodUced new
ncdel rules for worker co-operatives which renoved sate
of the cx:nstraints .inposed by the ICCM rules, in 1982.
Jab CMnership Ltd (JOL) , a nuch smaller organisaticn

which prcm:>tes co-operatives nodelled m the highly
successful Maldragat co-operatives in the Basque
00\mtl:y <i>f Spain.
d)

'!he Co-operative thioo (CU) , embracing the Co-operative
Productive Federaticn (CPF) ; the latter was set up at
the end of the last oentu.I:y to represent the never
very large nunber of working-class producer co-operatives
which grew up at the same titre as the retail societies
Which the Co-operative Unioo serves.

Beneath this naticnaJ umbrella of saretines antagonistic

bodies are support oJ:ganisations such as the Scottish
eo-operatives Developnent Ccmnittee (SCOCJ , ncM worldng
closely with the Scottish Developrrent Agency to prcm>te
co-operatives all over Scotland, and the jungle graNth of
local co-operative developnent agencies {local CJll\8) ,
spcntaneously fonnect groups which do not necessarily have
anything to do with the national CDA, o.ve their origins to
many different instigators and are a phenanenm unique to
Britain.
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1.5

Diffemnces and similarities
Clearly, when support is offemd by so many oxganisatialS,
there axe ccnflicts of ideology and practice, and reJ.atialS
between the bodies are not a.Lways hamarlous •· But then the
~ co-operative noveuent itself is far fran hcmJgenOUS,
ranging fran miaile-class ventures associated· with the
altemative ncvement, such as wholefCXX1 wholesalers and
:retailers and radical bookshops, to rcore traditiooaJ.
l«)%']dng-class co-operatives in the mainstream of engineer.l.ng
and nanufacturing. Across the range of support organisatioos 1
diffemnt kind$ of co-operative can find ideological and
instituticnal frameworks to suit their ow.n particular
outlooks. '!he msu.Lt is a very British cxnfusicn, cxngenial
to devolved power and free choice.

cne

thing 1 tb:>ugh.l is exttllm to all worker co-operat.ives: all
fall within a broad aefiniticn of a co-operative as an
enterprise owned and· nn by the people who WOl:k in it, and
all workers in those businesses have taken :into their
Otl1'l hands the vital decisions of how they will cn:qanise tll.e4Jr
worJd.nq lives. 'lhls underlying unity is reflected 1n tl1e
ideals of the support ·organisaticns - en that,. at least,
them is sate agreerent.

1. 6

'!be new style of work

Fran the alliance of wol:ker co-operatives and support
o~saticns has cane a series of strange innovations:
shop stewards who are also managing directors 1 workers
who are aJ.so businessnen, wage eamers ·whO lend their
o:npan:i.es ·noney for expansicn, and 'above all men and wanen
WhO will accept !CMer wages ane1 sanetimes no· wages at al.L
and \aJOrk lcnger hours· .!then when· they were US and the
bosses wem THEM. Many of the professimal. actv.isers who
have .helped them set up on their own are volunteers, also
working for nothing· ex~t the satisfacticn of seeing a
new way of industrial and ·cxmrercial life take shape.

1. 7

The role of tne state

All the support o:rganisatioos nanea so far may be -cxnsiden!d
as being· within the co-operative oovement. '!hat is not
to say that qovemment does not have an ilrportant · ro.Le to
play 1n co-operative ·develqment. Quite the reverse.
MJst of· the m::ney available to co-operative support o~sat1cns1
however autalanous, is channelled fran public funds by
special legislative provisicn or through regional developnent
ooxporatiau;, local authorities and Urban Aid <jrants.
'lbe Co-operative Unim is the cnly support o:rganisaticn
which has for lcng been funded p~incipally oy subscripticns
fxan its~ ex>-Operatives thoogh since Govemment funding
for ICCM ceased in 198l, it too is now reliant mainly en
subscripticns.
Sale government agencies have taken important initiatives in

co-opera't:!ve developrent en their aNn account, notably the
Highlands and Islands Developnent Board (HIDB) 1 Which has
fostemd many multi-functicn cannunity co-operatives in the
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Westem Isles. Rather diffex:ent in canplexim. is the
Central COUncil for Agricultural and Horticultural Co-oi;Jer!tial
(CCAHC) , set up by an 1\c't.: of. Parliarcent in 19& 7 and generously
endowed with govemnent m:ney and. enabling statutes in cm:ter
to prQtote oo-operaticn am:ng famers.

1.8

Ccmuercial support organisaticns
Ncn-oo-operative support institutioos also provide support
for co-operatives in the sane. way as the.y do for other
industrial and camercia.L undertakings. Analg these
institutiatS are the High St:teet banks, the Industria!
and Ccmnercial Finance Corporaticn (ICR:) , whim is
owned by the 'big· four' clearing banks and the Bank of
Ehgland, and the newly opened Greater IDndal Entexi:>rise
Board (GIEB) •·

1.9

The Labour.. ~t

With ·the deepening of the ~rld reoessim since the 191.os,
and the particularJ.y severe level of unemployment ·in Britain
caused by tough anti-inflaticnary fiscal and m:netary
policies,. the instituticns of the traditicnal worldng
.class nrroement have beglm to play a nuch oore active part
in prcm::rt:ing worker co-operatives than hitherto. Sane
trade unicns, after a periOd of initial unease, am
supporting rneniJers who set up oo-operatives and even, in
Wales, praooting new cnes themselves.

The oc:nsuner. co-operative rrovement has taken initiatives
en worker co-operatives through .its policy-making body,
the Co-operative Unicn and its annual Co-operative Coogress,
and through its parliamentary arm, the co-operative Party. .
The Co-operative Bank· .looks with particular favour m
requests. for loans fran co-operatives.
1.10

Research and ·training
In additicn to sq:port for particular ~tive ventm:es,
there is also a wider support for the oo-operative rrovement
which canes f:ran pu:rely educaticnal, xesearch and ·.training
bodies. Fran this backroan work has gro..m a greater awaxeness
of co-operative problems, greater capability- to solve them

and nore hard facts to use .in putting the co-operative case
to the camtry.

*

*

*
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2.

'lbe. Industrial Ccmncn CMnership r.t:Mment

2.1

'lhe nDther ship

'lbe Industrial Camal <Mnershlp ~t, kno.«l as ICCM,
is the lmgest established of the naticnal supp:nt
organisa:ticns for worker oo-operatives (if cne excludes
the old eo--q,erative Productive Federaticn, founded in
18ts2 and n0r1 amalgamated with the Co-opexrative tllicn) •
ICCM also has the largest menbership. It is both a
fec1eratial of co-operatives and a canpaigning· body to
Which ·individuals and ocnporate bOdies other than
co-operatives may belcnq. M:>st of its m:ney · cx:mes in
the- fcmn o"f- subscriptioos fran member ·oo-operati~s. By
autum 1982 the nmlber of worker oo-operatives reqistel:ed
through ICCM had passed &00, having risen f:a:m 19 in cnly
seven years, and new oo-operatives wexe joining at the
rate of IOOre than four a week.

Although IC<M has a full-time staff of only three, it is
supported by a large nmber .of dedicated and enthusiastic
volunteers, and its ideals have. not cnly becc:ue widely
xeoognised in 'and outside the IOOVellBlt but have. attracted
legislative support, itl. :the Industrial O<mral a..mership Act,
passed en ~2nd November 1976.
E.Ven am:ng its critics - and .we have yet to cane acxoss a
oo-operative support organisaticn that does· not have
critics - ICCM is regarded as the body which got the
IOOVemellt going, the 'nother ship' as an adhe:r:ent of another
support body deScribed it to us. r.t:>st of the early
nerilers to register were co-operatives associated·with the
altemative m:>Veil'ellt - wholefood retailers, radical· printers
and bookshops - and they eamed ICCM a mputatim as the
agency of the 'muesli brigaae'. In fact, ICCM has always
aimed to develop. worker co-operatives in engineering and
manufacturing, and the nmtler of these nore mainstJ:ean
enterprises has risen significantly in mcent years. Of
the !:)() new co-opeJTatives which registered with ICCM in the
first few m:nths of 1982, 40 per cent were in engineering,
32 per cent in building and ally 4 per cent mr.ll!etail.inq,
although the analysis of the eccnanic sectors in whicn worker
co-operatives operate in the Dil:ecto:r:y of Industrial and
Service Co-operatives published by the Co-operative Developlelt
Agency in November 1982 shaNed that the largest single sector
:remains in retailing and fcxxl. *

2. 2

Ideals and origins
Camal ownership is p. form of worker oo-operatial which 11mits
individual shareholdings to a token El, restricts nenbership
of a co-operative enterprise to those who wo:dt in it and

*

New Directory Reveals More Worker Co:ops, Co-operative Develc:.ptelt
Agency Press Notice, 1 November 198:.!.
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ensures that capital is collectively ONned and cannot be
distributed to members m dissolution. The wmkers carmot
lose cxntrol to outside shareholders, but remain. their
own masters. It is an ideal which has becate z;oeality and
o.ES its vigour largely to me man, Ernest· Bader,
described in his d:>ituary in '!he Times in 1982 as
'an ardent pacifist, humanitarlaii and Quaker •• (WhO) ••
woxked with mceasing enexgy to pratl)te his idea.l.
worldwide to the very end of his life!'*
Emest Bader. believed passialately in industrial dsoocracy
and-in- 19!l~ he Galvert:ed. -the cbemicaLcanpany he and his
wife had started 30 years befo:r:e :into the Scott Bader.
CcJrm:nwealth, maldng a- f:ree gift of 90% of the ~$ in
the canpany to the enployees. The zemaining 10% were
sold to the Coml:nwealth when he retired as Chaim1an in
1963. The Scott Bader experiment has been highly
successful both cxmnercially and socially. With over
430 worker-nenbers and a tumover of. £24 mil.licn a year
it is far and away the lcu:gest of ICCM' s members. It's
Chief Executive, Ralph Woolf, was appo:intled Cha1nnan of the
Co-operative O;!velopnent Agency in October 198l.
Emest Bader was not oontent simply to give his ONn
fim away; he wanted to persuade other industrialists to
do the same and as a neans to this end he fatmded the
Socie~ for Democratic· Integraticn in Inctust;r, or DEMIRl'RY',
In !98. It was mildly sucx::essful. A small nunber of
other cx:mpanies were· cmvert.ed to .cxrcm:n ownerships aver
the next decade but there was nothing like the
transfonnaticn· of society which Ernest Bader had hoped for.
In 1971 it was decided to change the society's emphasis so
as to appeal not just to enlightened ·entrepreneurs but to
trade unionists, politicians.and the general public.
Dm-fiNTRY was renaned. the Industrial Carm::n CM.nership f.tbvement
and socn proved itself a successful catalyst of wol:ker
oo-operatioo. Ernest Bader who cnce said in a letter to
cne of. the authors. 'cne cannot visualise that ·there are
selfish capitalists in the realm of the angels' ImJSt sure.ly
be ccntent now that his boldness of visicn has found so
many follONers.
2. 3

Collective versus individual sharehold.ing
Since so many of the worker co-operatives in the UK today
were registered with ICCM IOOdel rules it· is terpting to

assme that the tenns worker co-operative and CXIllta&
ew1ership are synonYm:>us. If one takes a broad definiticn
of worker co-operatives as a 'business which is owned and
ccntrolled. by the people working in it', then certainly
all catarcn ownerships ccnfonn. But not all wol:ker
co-operatives qualify as cama1 011nerships.

*

'Ihe Times, Hth Februacy 1982.
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ICXM wou.Ld not accept. as full voting nenbers any co-operatives
z:egistered with the old Co-operative Productive Federaticn
rules, nor would it accept any who register with the new
set of rules drawn up by the Co-operative Developrent
Aqency. ICCM node..L rules insist that. cnly workers can
be neriJers and that all workers should be neriJers, whemas
these other types of co-operative make provisicn for
outside m:mbers, such as other co-operatives and synpathetic
individuals, in order to raise sufficient capitaL. '!he key
questim as far. as ICXM is ccnoemed in a:ntrol, which
must rest with the worforoe · al01e. ICXM. would not neoessariJ.y
ooject to outside shamholders if the ·law were changed to
all011 for ncn-voting preference shareholders.
A .secxnd reascn why ICXM would· not embrace other ·types of
workers' co-operatives in the UK is the treatment of capitaL.
In co-operative traditim, capital should be the· servant
of labour and not the other way round. . ICXM' s interpxetaticn
of this maxim is expressed in three ways. First, perscnal.
share capital is virtually eliminated. The El share which
nemers of ICCM are allONed to hold is really no ItD:re than
a IISltlership ticket and was a~pted cnly as ·a gesture to
keep the legistrar of Friendly SOcieties happy (he insisted
that each nenber should have at least cne share) • Me.rrbers
can, and often do, have a personal stake ~t it· usually
takes the fonn of a loan which carries. wdrt:h it no elenent
of oontrol. Seccnd, all saving :in an ICCM co-operative is
collective and there can be no ment>er participatim :in the
gro,rt:h of assets when eamings are ploughed back, althoUgh
a few IC<M co-operatives do credit their neriJers with loan
stock out of profits. Finall.y, ICXM follaei.the exmrple
of tle French and ItaJ.ian worker co-operatives in ·:insisting
that xeserves are indiviSible ana cannot be distributed
to neriJers en liquidatim but must instead be passed en to
another curara1 ownership. OJ:qanisaticn, to a central fund
or to a charity.
What lies behind this down-grad:l.nq of capital shamholding
is ICCM's belief that collective rather than ~dividual
ownership of wealth is a new approach to the class
struggle. CcJmal C71lllerShips, they believe, should not make
little capitalists out of co-operators by pandering to the
a.<:X;~Uisitive ·desires of individuals. .Mike canpbell, the
GeneraL SecxetaJ:y of ICCM since 1971, believes that· worki.ngclass people axe far m:>re .Likely to accept. that profits should
be reinvested in indivisible reserves and that jobs for
their children in the future cu:e nore :in~X>rtant than cash
bcnuses n011. 'A doct:rinaire obsessicn with a persooal
shal:ehold:lng and·-capital credits would have the effect of
c:xndelllrlng co-operatives to the fag end of the eccnat\Y since
every generatim would have to start again the. painfu.L
process of capital accunulaticn. '
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2. 4

The Act of Parlianelt

'lhe IndUStrial Carmon Chmership Act of 1976, described as
'An act to further the developnent of enterprises
ccntrolled by people working in them' , was an inportant
piece of legislation and a satisfying reward ;for much hard
lcti>ying by ICCM. Supported by all three najor political

parties, it included the first legal definitioo of a CXJllliCO
ownership (the word co-operative has still not been defined
in British law).* It provided for a fund of £250,000 of
loan capital for co-operatives, which was administered by
the Industrial Camnl CMnership Finance body, or ICDF,
(set up as ICCM's revolving loan ftmd in 1973), a
':relevant bOdy' \IDder the tems of the Act (ie. cx:nstituted
for the purp::>se of enoouraging the developnent of CCillton
ownership enterprises or co-operative enterprises) • '1be
Act also provided for grants to be made to any body
providing advice arout the organisaticn of cama1 ownership
enterprises - out of the £30, CXX> per armum allocated,
ICCM was given E20,CXX> per arm1.m for five years up to
1982, Which enabled them to set up an offi~ and, for
the first time, to anploy full-tine staff.
2.5

How ICCM helps co-operatives

2.5.1

Adviso:cy Centre

•

a)

Model rules and inco:rporation: The registratioo of
new co-operatives fonns a rrajor part of ICXM's work.
ICCM prOduced its first set of model rules in 1975.
They were drawn up to ccnfonn with the Industrial and
Provident Societies Acts \IDder which nost co-operatives
register and were as short and as sinple as the
Registrar of Friendly Societies (who administers the
Acts) was prepared to accept. using these rules, groups
of people who wanted to fonn ccmncn CMllerships were
able to incorporate quickly and cheaply. The fee for
registration using individually drawn-up rules is
£179, whereas with node! rules which have been
accepted by the Registrar in advance it is only £105.
The 197~ rules were revised to ccmply with ·the ICO Act
in 1977 and again :in 1980, when the ICXM Co.mcil decided
to draw up altemative. nodel rules which catplied with
the canpanies Acts. These rules were especially
useful for new co-operatives with fewer than seven
Itei'Cbers (the mininun necesscuy for registratim under
the I&PS Acts). The nodel nenorandum and. articles of
associaticn for a Ccimon ONnership ~Y were prodUced
in 1981 and by the end of that year 40 per. cent of
new registrations were using the carpany fo:r:m. The
registration of new co-operatives is handled by ICCM's
hea.ctquarters staff of three, who have to cover the whole
c:Ountry and are hard-pressed to keep up with the flCM
of applications.

b)

Specialist advice: No less demanding is the work of
advising new co-operatives on the problems they encounter
when they a:re j\lSt starting out. As a small naticnal
body ICCM is clearly not in a position to visit every

See Appendix 2.
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potential or new oo-operative that seeks help, but
through its Register of Skills can p..tt applicants in
touch with many :individual meni:lers who have joined out
of a sense of canpaigtll.ng carmi:tnent ·and are prepared
to offer free of d1arge their specialist kn011ledge of
law, .acoountancy or marketing. ICCM also puts new < :r >
co-operatives in touch with existing cnes So that they
can find out at first hand What problems they am likely

to encounter.
c)

Reg'icnal branches: Besides its ~ciallst ana vo.umtaxy
advisers ICCM has two :r:egicnal branches, Ialdcn ICCM
for the capital and ICCM North which covers the NorthEast of Britain and is based in Newcastle.

'!be functicns of ICCM North are:

-

to ~rdinate, pratDte and aevelop cutua1 ONnership
enterprises at the .Local leve.L

-

to he.Lp start new oo-operatives and.ccnvert existing
fil:ms to co-operatives

-

to provide start-up

fman~

through the creaticn of

:revolving loan funds

-

to :increase trading and other links between
co-operatives in the area and to give specialist
advice to both new and existing co-operatives.

cne

recent initiative has been the establishnent of a
revolving loan fund for carm:n ownerships in Sunderland.
ihe fund was made available by the local authority and
is managed by a local ccmnittee which will undertake
the initial investigaticns :into any proposed. enterprise
and supervise those eventually approved.
Ialdal. IC..'CM has been operating as an independent body since
1977. '!be branch acts as a forum for discussing issues
of cxncem to co-operatives and their merciJers as well
as following through with acticn whe:te its limited
resources pexmit. !alden ICCM also acts as a point
of cxntact beboeen co-operatives and other organisations
and has been active in engaging support fx:an the Gteater
!alden Camcil for ex>-operatives in the IJ:ndcn area.
area in w.hich the !alden branch has been particularly
active has been the getting together of co-operatives
in particular sectors. They have ccnvened regular
neetings of such groups as wholefood shops, distributicn
co-operatives, bakeries and mills, publishing and printing
co-operatives and building co-operatives. Ialdal. ICCM
produ~ a director.y of co-operatives in Ialdal as we.Ll
as a regular .newssheet and a.Lso acts as an infonnatioo
dhannel to and fran the naticnal ICCM.
Qle

-

2.5.2

ll-

Federation and Forum
Ia;M cannot offer its rrembers much in the way of cx:.ntinuing

advice and support cnce they have been set up. Instead
it encourages them to help cne another, stJ:essing the
benefits that can ensue if co-operatives trade with cne
another and urging nenbers to use its Di:rectory of
Ccmoon ONnerships with this in mind. Experience has shCMl&
that there is often a trough of depressioo. in new
co-operatives once the initial euphoria has wom off. It
is then that the opportunity to exchange views with other
co-operatives helps to restore norale.

2.5.3

Pranoticn and lci>bying

ICCM acts as a pressure group in a nurber of ways. After
successfully lobbying for the Industrial camcn c:Mnership
Act, ICG1' s all-party parlicmentary group has ccntinued
to neet regularly to discuss changes in the laW that ndght
help co-operatives, to seek ministerial support and to
open access to the legislature. IC<M keeps MPs of all
parties infomai of co-operative develcprents and, because
it operates at a naticnal level, can step in if civil
servants in one part of the count.J:y interpret law or
regulaticns mom :restrictively than those in another.
ICCM was instrumental in reroving sene of the tax and
other disadvantages for private canpanies ca1verting to
co-operatives fran the Finance Acts of 1976 and 1978.

2.5.4

rn-

••

_.~-.a.auung

ICCM sees as cne of its rra;t irrportant tasks the training
of people working in local co-operative developnent groups.
Qle way in which they had hoped to do so was to run a
Ccmoon ONnership Developnent Progranne with the help of
EEX: funds. The basic course (training of trainers) would
have lasted seven m:nths, and the oourse for peq;>le-·wanting
to set up their ONn co-operatives four rrcnths. Existing
ICXM co-operatives had- been asked to participate by a!lardng
pecple en the course to spend t:l.ne with them ·1eaming
about theit _business. t:hfortunately the course failed to
get off the ground because local authorities proved
Unwilling to seccnd their staff for so lcng a period of
t:l.me. Instead a series of me and two-day seminars have
been held in various parts of the countJ:y, follONed by
workshcps tailored to the needs of local authorities.
ICCM has also been able to train developnent workers within
its ONn offices with funding fran an EEX: pilot project scheme.
Tan Fitch Who co-ordinates co-Operative developnent in the
West Midlands and is enployed by the local authority, ,spent
six m:nths working with ICCM first. And one of the workers
at ICCM, Michael Mc:.(;owan, rroved oo to developnent woJ:k at
a local level in September !982.
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2. 6

Funding
In its early days in the mid 1970s, ICCM relied for
financial support en a loan fran the Scott Bader
Comonwealth. By 1976·, when it received govemnent fmdinq
of £20,CXX> armually for five years under the .Industrial
Cotm:n CMnership Act, incare fran subscripticns was running
at £2 ,CXX> a year. This sum included the fees paid by new
CXIlllDl CMnerShips (£185 for a co-operative society, of
which £105 goes to the Registrar of Friendly Societies, and
£164 for a cxmpany of which £50 goes to the Iegistrar of·
carpanies) ·• 'lbexe was scree additiooal inoate fran the
sale of _publicaticns and occasional dcnaticns ·fran ...aallwishing nenbers .of the publie.. By !98l, hONever, goveo11ent
fliridi:Il9-liad- COle to an end-and IaM was alirost entirely
dependent· m subscripticns which -were then running at
E20,0X> for its cootinued existence. Efforts were being
made to persuade the govermnent· to renew its financiaL
SllPI;X)rt of ICCM. Whether or not these axe successful, it
should also be said that. ICCM could not have achieved
anything like the su<XESs it: has without the ·volunteer
helpers all over the country who have given their ~ces
fxee.

2.7

IndUStrial Ccimal <Mnership FinanCE

2.7.1

What it is
ICOF is a revolving loan fund

~t

up especially to finance

worker ~ratives.
It was started by ICCM in 1973
and, like ICCM, was recognised by qovernnBlt ·in the 1976
Industrial Ccnm:n CMnership Act as me of the ':relevant
bodies' which could nake grant assisted loans to ce>-<tperatives
or a:JlllKXl ownerships •. It is a carpany limited by guarantee
without s~e: capital and is adninistered by 10 Trustees
elected by the rienbership, three of whan. must· represent
trade unicns and the traditicnal ncvenent and cne of
whan is naninated by the ICCM Cc:uncil. MelriJership is
qa1 to all IlE1'ti)ers of ICCM who cu:e accepted by ~both the
ICCM Council and the ICOF trustees. Fran the start ·the
relatimship ~ ICCM am IOOF has been very cJ.ose.
ICCF is a very sma11· orqanisatioo. with a full-tirce staff of
cnly cne Executive .officer ·and .one administrative ·assistant ..
Like ICCM it relies very nuch en the volunt:axy. and unpaid
help of its members alcngside that of its trustees.

2.7.2

What it does
Between 1973 and 19H.2 ICOF made around 45 loans totalling

E450,CXX> to worker co-operatives. ICOF's specific pur£XSe
is to praoote. the ccnoept of CUlltUt ownerships (the type
of co-operative fostered by ICCM) so the Clle thing that
co-operatives seeking loans need not fear is that they
will be treated with suspicicn just because· they axe
co-operatives. . Indeed, anycne reading ICOF' s leaflet,
Infcn:ma.ticn for ram Applicants, will see that the
eaphasis is markedly different fran that which they mi.ght

-
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expect to encounter- fran a traditicnal f:inancier:
''As well as looking for evidence of oo-operative structure
and spirit, ICOF Trustees will want to satisfy themselves
that an applicant enterprise is a viable ooncem With
reascnable prospects of success' • So a.Lthough ICOF will
cnly assist co-operatives it nust nevertheless do so under
the same sort of criteria that me might expect a
ccnventiooal banker to use. In their assessrrent of the
viability of a particular co-operative enterprise,- the
ICOF Trustees look for the followmg:

-

Financial and ccmnercial data: properly analyses
data :relating to the past recordS (if any) of the
-~licant enterprise lif possible over the pmvious
tmee years tradi.ng), its current postition and
futul:e trading- estimates

-

Market pros~: a realistic appraisal of the market
for the products of the applicant enterprise, at
bane and overseas, and of the enterprise':s ability
to sell in these markets at ~titive prices

-

Managerial ability: the quality of management available
is a crucial factor is assessing prospects of viability

-

Product developnent: a successful product may lead
to mdue canplacency if management is weak and fails
to allaN for a changing narket

-

Forecasts: should take the irri>act of inflaticn into
ac:x:ount

-

Other finance: if the applicant entezprise has other
sources of finance, or is putting up a substantial
annmt f:ron its am resources or private outside
finance, this may indicate a diminuticn of rlsk

-

Industrial relaticns: policy and :r:eoent history of
industrial relaticns·, views of trade unialS (without
whose co-operation there llUlSt be -serious doubts abOut
the viability of the enterprise)

-

Risk factors: principal risks identified and their
effect. (such as changes -in sales volune, prices etc)
m profit and cash flCM- calculated.

-

Security for loan: present charges (if any) and
security available.

ICOF loans are typically for arrounts between £2, 500 and
£10,CXX>, repayable over six m:nths to six years. O:lce a
loan has been nade the ro-operative is regularly narltored,
usually by neans- of -twice yearly visits. In this way ICOF
has built up a great deal of expertise on the financial
rurming of co-operatives which they are able to pass en to
others, for instance at the seminars and courses nm by
ICCM. The ICOF trustees also put fo:IWard proposals each
year for measures to be included in the govemment' s
Finance Bill which would help co-operatives.

-

2.7.3
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Funding

Befom the Industrial Ccmron CMnership Act was passed in
1976, ICOF was reliant en loans frczm synpathetic
individuals or successful CCJ'RlOl ONnerships to lend to
others. '!be Scott Bader CCJrm:nwealth ~veloptelt Fund
was an :lnqx>rtant soorce of finance. Then, in 1976, the
govemment made available E2SO,CXX> to be acininistered by
ICOF at the rate of £50, <XX> a year. As loans are xepaid
they foxm part of a cxntinuing fund. HCMever, by !982
ICOF fatmd .itself severely restricted. Not cn!y had
the gOV'elllil&lt grant nm out but the Bank of England ·
:refuSed to grant it deposit-taking status which would have
allowed ICOF to operate nom like a nerchant bank tald.nq
deposits fran investors and lending to co-operatives.
'1his neant that ICOF could no !ooger take deposits fran
either the general public or the Scott Bader Camonweal:th.
Such deposits as they had taken in the past will have to
be repaid as they reach maturity.
'!be future of ICCM' s revolving loan fund looks bleak. '!he
original loans and ·the E250,CXX> of govemment ·m:ney which
ICOF has invested 'in worker co-operatives are· being
whittled CMay by inflaticn. New loans can cnl.y be
made when capital repayrrents are nade by existing borrowers,
and their ability to do so while the ed.cnany is in xecessicn
ranains cxnstant!y in questicn.

ICOF is holding discussions throughout the co-operative
m=wement as well as with local authorities, the Greater
Ialdcn Council and individUals in its search for m:ney
to lend to co-operatives. '!he approach has so far· proved
successful mly in the West Midlands where the local
authority made a grant of £75, <XX> to ICOF in 1982. '!he
IOCney will be lent en to. new co-operative business ventures
in the West Midlands. In the lcng run, hONeVer·, it seems
likely that unless sare way is found of c:.btaining. a licence
as a deposit-taking institution, it will be little nom
than a clearing house for putting lenders in touch with
borra'.JerS
and its C7Nil. advances will be sevexely
restricted for the foreseeable future.

*

*

3.

'!he Co-operative ~velcpent Agency

3.1

Character

*

Very different fran ICCM is the Co-operative Developnent
Aqency (CDA), a larger, better funded b\lt less representative
body whose nerbers am appointed by the govemnent. Initially,
the CDA suffemd fran a groundswell of oppositicn f:mn the
co-operative novenent it sought to serve and fran the
fact that it had no capital. to invest in new co-operative
ventures. Nevertiheless, much valuable work was done by the
CDA in its early years to help make the CO'lcept of oo-operatim

better knO#In and ncre acceptable to govemment and industxy.
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By the end of its fourth year in March 1982 considerable
changes had taken place. A substantial reducticn in
goverrmen.t funding neant that the COJt.':s staff was cut by
a half but relaticns with other support o:rganisaticns and
co-operatives therr.selves had greatly ilrproved and .them
were signs that the Agency was creating a distinctive

role for itself.

3. 2

Pre-fol:llation period
Proposals for a natialal develqment agency for co-operatives
can be traced back as far as 1970 when a resolution was
passed by the Co-operative Ccngress, the annual neeting of
the Co-operative Unim, calling for the establishnent of
a Co-operative Developrent ·Agency and supporting a
declaraticn made. to similar effect by the labour Party
Executive. By 1974 the Labour Party was back in gove:mrent
and theJ:e was a renewed call for an agency 'both to
stim.llate research and finance nethOdS of restructuring
existing societies on a xoore efficient basis J.• ~ • The
Labour Goverrntelt should, we believe, new take steps to
set up a Co-operative Develqment Agency to encourage
ratimalisaticn, m:x:lemisation and i.nnovaticn in the
ccroperative sector of the eoonany. '*
By 1976, when the a!ndustrial Ccmncn CMnership Act reoeived

the Royal Assent, there was still no CDA. '!his is not
to say that pec:ple both inside and outsiae the co-q;>erative
nnvement were not buSy lobbying for action. ihe Co-operative
Party played a particularly active role through its
ParliamentaJ.y Group with nenbers in both Houses of Parliament.
By 1977 a Wo:rld.ng Group had been set up l.mder the
Chainnanship of a senior civil servant, Dennis Lawrence.
Its rrenbers included rep:resentatives of the cx:nsumer,
housing, agricultural, credit and worker oo-operative .sectors
as well .as the Co-operative Party.
'!he Working ·Group repOrted to the Minister of State for
IndustJ:y on 17th October 1977. ~Y ca1cluded that there
was a need for a Co-operative Developnent Iqmcy free to
fonnulate viewS and attitudes which would reflect and
prcmote the interests of the nnvement as a whole and
co-ordinate and facilitate ibs developnent. They
recannencled that it should be established by Act of
Parlianent and that the paNer of making appointments shculd
be vested in the SecretaJ.y of State for IndustJ:y.
HcMever, four members of the working group - two fran the
housing co-operative .roovement, :cne fran the Naticnal
Federaticn of Credit Unions and one fran ICCM - disagreed
strongly with the proposal to have appointees and produced
a minority report in which they said 'We find it:. difficult
to -see hew a body en Which oo-operative organisaticns axe
refused the right to appoint their own representatives dil:ect

*

Joint statement: Co-operative Unim Central Executive and
Iahrur Party Natjatal Executi17e camd.tt:ee, May -191~
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can claim to speak on behalf of the novement. ' In the end
the dissenters supported the constitution proposed in the
najorlty report with the quaLification that membership
should. reflect the partnership between the govemment and
the co-operative noverent.
3. 3

Functicns
'lbe Co-operative Developnent Aqency Act stated that the
Olairman and other nenbers of the Agency \tCll.d be appointed
by the- Sect'etary-of State, after _ccnsultatioo with persoos
appearinq to him to represent the interests of the

Co-operative Movatent. It :Would not have the ~ to
make loans or grants or to guarantee obligaticns incur.r:ed
by other perscns. The functions of the Agency would be:

-

to pzaoote the. adopticn and ·better understanding of
co-operative principles and .to represent the
interests of the co-operative· IRJVanel'lt

-

to ·identify and reca:cuend ways in which the
establis.tnnent.,: developnent and evoluticn of
co-operatives might be facilitated

-

to identify and reccmrend projects which might
usefully be undertaken en a co-operative basis

-

to appraise and evaluate projects which cu:e to
be l.U'ldertaken en a co-operative basis

-

to advise co-operatives, perscns proposing to
establish co-operatives and· other ·persons
seeking its advice

-

to provide a forun for discussicn and debate
within the co-operative IJOVatent

-

to make mccmnendations to goveJ:ImBlt deparbrents
• • • • and public authorities. en matters which
the Agency cxnsiders shculd ·be brouqht to their

-

attenticn
to keep. under review and. make reccmnendatialS
ocnoeming the training courses available ··to
and pra;pective menbers· of co-operatives

-

~

to keep tmder review the establishment, developnent
and evolution of co-operatives t.hroughcut the world
and the law applicable in the United K:l.ngdan to

co-operatives;. 1and
-

to undertak~ such stulles as the Agency considers
necessacy or expedient.*

To enable the CDA to carry out these functions the Secretary
of State wcul.d make grants of £900,CXX> over three years.

*

Co-operative Developnent Agency Act, 1978, Her Majesty's Staticnery
Office CHID 6972
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3.4

'!he first three years

3.4.1

&tphasis en worker co-operatives
'1he first chaiman of the CDA was Il>rd Oran, a member of
the co-operative Parliamentary Group. '!he Secretary of
State also appointed people fran the cxnsuner, housing,
agricultural and worker co-operative ;sectors. It was made
clear that these members were serving in their capacity as
individuals with much co-operative experience rather than
as representatives of particular sectors. The Director
was Dennis Lawrence who .had chaired the working q.roup and
who had. previously worked in the Small Finns Divisicn of
the Depart:Irent of Industry. It was agreed. fran the outset
that the E!l'lfilasis should be laid en the creaticn of
industrial. co-operatives. The criteria adopted by the CDA
for deciding whether an o:rganisaticn was an industrial

co-operative were:
-

that it should be a business subject to the same
obligaticns as any other fo:cn of busmess

-

eng?tged in the m:mufacture of gOOdS or provisioo
of services

-

wholly or very largely aamed by the peq>le working'
in it

-

ult:imately controlled by them on the basis of cne
nenber, cne vote.

By the end of its first year the CDA had appointed 10 nenbers
of staff. The full carplarelt of 20 staff was reached six
m:nt:hs later in January 1980 but subsequently reduced mtil
in August 1982 only nine were left. HaN do they go about

helping co-operatives?

3.4.2

Prara.ional wor.k

'!he CDA SCM as me of its first tasks the rem::wa1 of
misccnoepticns and ignorance about worker co-operatives
especially in the light of the failure of two co-operatives,
the Scottish Daily News which had collapsed. in 1975 and
KirkbY Fng:ineering. which had collapsed shortly after the
~was set up, and the relative lack of success .of a :third,
Meriden, all of which had received large sums· of pubUc
IOCney · and a good deal of attenticn in the media.

They addressed themselves to filve main sectors; the trade
unioo novenent, the banks, the Cmfederatioo of British
Industl:y, local authorities and a variety of govemment
developnent agencies such as the Col.mcil for Small
Industries 1n Rural Areas (COOIRA) and the Scottish and
tlelsh Developnent Agencies.
In each case the concern was to familiarise people with the
ccncept of worker co-operatives- and to ccnvinoe them that
they are a desirable alternative fonn of enteq>rise in
a market econany. The :reaction was varied. Sane smply
took en l:x:>al:tl the request that they keep in mind the

-
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oc:>-qJerative fonn of organisation as a desirable alternative;
others, :were roore positive. In particular the CDA received
sane 50 enquiries in its first year fran local authorities
many of whan had mceived infonnaticn abrut the <DA fran
their Associaticns. All the developnent agencies approached
agreed to oo-operate with the CDA and to keep an eye
open for opportmities for co-operatives. By the end
of its first year the CDA believed that there had
been a general shift in attitude fxan scepticism to a
willingness to give co-operatives fair ocnsideraticn.

3.4.3

Advisory work

In the financial year 1979-80 the CDA received 346 enquiries
fran a variety of soorces. * In the follONing year the
nunber of enquiries had increased by aver 100% to 779.
Of these ·55 were fran local authorities. In 1981-82
there were 915 enquiries, 37 of them fran local. authorities.
'!he CDA mdertook detailed studies for two· Lendal. Boroughs
in 1979 to identify opporttalities for new co-operative
deve!opnents. Although financial restraints m local
authorities prevented many nore of them fran cxmnissicning
studies of this kind the CDA carried out a major ccnsultancy
project for Cleveland COl.mty Camcil in the year ended
March 31, 1982 and its report which incluc:led the
l:eCClliiendation that the Camcil should set up· a lOcal
co-operative developnent agency was inplerented in full.
Much of the CDA • s advisory work has been dimcted at
individuals or groups. TP.e vast majority of these were
people keen to set up new co-operatives, but the CDA has
also advised ONI'lE!rs or workers in existing businesses who
wished to calvert to co-operatives and has aa:unulated

a great deal of infomaticn en cxnversicns. Exanples
of the way in which they have gene abOOt this adVism:y
woxk axe given in the 1980/1981 Annual R:!pOrt and
include:**
-

A ccmnunity. arts centre: in Sept.eltber 1980 a newly
:registered oo-operative with plans to develop a
ccmnunity arts centre sought the agency,~e advice.
They 5all that the co-operative needed to draw up

an organisatimal structure and a business plan if
it were to achieve its objective. '!he agency knew
that the local authority was interested in pratDting
oc:>-qJerative entel:prises; and cxnt:acted ·council
officials to suggest that the council sponsor
preliminal:y studies. A study, involving the agency
and a local managsrent college, is being maertaken.

*

Co-operative Developnent Agency, Annual Report and Accotmts for
the year ended 31 March 1980, HMSO, Lend.Cn .1980

**

Exanp.les taken fran: Co-operative Develqm:mt Agency, AnnuaL
Beport and Accomts for the year ended 31 MarCh 1981, HMSO,
Ialdcn 1981
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-

An antiques centl:e:

the sole proprietor of a large
antiques centm in South East England contacted the
Agency for advice m tuming the centre into a
oo-operative en his retirenent. '!he natilers of the
co-operative would be the 20 antiques dealers who
am currently licensed tenants paying a m:nthly
:rental for floor space and sane shared facilities.
'!he Agency has drawn up a detailed ccnstituticn for
this new type of co-operative and deviSed, in
ocnjunctim with a. ccmnercial bank, a method of
financing so that the proprietor may withdraw fmn
and the dealers succeed to the o;mership of the
business, without creating an, Undue burden en
either party.
·

-

A nursery co-operative:

the neighlxruiilood
co-operative Il'Odel attracted a group of m::>thers
wishing to set up a nursery to be run by full and
part-time manbers. '!he agency is advising the
m:>thers on their dealings with the local authority,
en registraticn. as a nurse:ry,.r£inance and p~.
This roodel could be repeated elsewhere.

Another area in which the CDA has becxme increasingly
interested is the fonnaticn of worker co-operatives in the
public sector. A number of local authorities have been
looking at the possibilities of 'hiving off' sate of their
activities to the private sector. The ~ is keen that
in sudl circunstances workers should be given advice and
support in setting up their CMn co-operatives.

3.4.4

Educatim and training
The CDA has taken a.number of initiatives to provide
training for co-operators as we!l as to educate the publlc
generally. Sane of these are geared to .people thinking
of setting up co-operatives, others are designed to attract
people working in local authorities. A nunber of seminars
haVe been held for the training of training and. develqment
officers and. discussialS have been held .with Ragicnal Management
Centres and polyteChnics on the possibilities. for providing
basic skills courses for people in woJ:ker co-operatives.
The CDA has been increasingly ccncemed with the·need for
en-the-job training in business skills for members of
co-operatives and in local CDAs. Attempts have also been
made to ensure that co-operaticn figures nn:re in school
curricula and a set of rrodel rules has been drawn up for
school co-operatives. to use as an infonral canstituticn.

3.4.5

The Fonm

cne of the

ftmctions prescribed by the Act was that the CDl\
should provide a fonm for discussion and debate within
the co-operative nvvanent. The Forum was initiated in
March 1980 when the CDA assembled leading figures of the
novenent at its headquarters. The neeting discussed a wide
variety of topics including relationships between diffeJ:ent
sectors of the novenent. Subsequent neetings we:re held

(3)
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twice a year at which the chief executives of the main
co-operative organisaticns discussed issues and. problems
Of CDlllicn interest. The CDA has also cn:ganised a ccnfel:enoe
attended by representatives of local c::o-qJerative deve~t
groops and has since ~inted a developnent ~ker
with specific responsibility for liaising with, and
assisting, local CDAs. They am keen to encourage the
fonnatien of local CDAs in places where they ·do .not yet
exist and recognise that the work etphasis of natiooal.
bodies .like the CDA and ICCM should as far as :possible
be supportive to local agencies.
3.·4.6

~-

and.-·pablicatioos

ihe Co-operative l)!velopnent Agency has been actively
involved in :research en a nunber of ftalts. It
oonvened a group of experts to study the legal and
fiscal position of worker ~tives. The Agency has
asked the govemment to nake two changes to tax legisl.atien
to bring the tJ:eatrrent of cO-operatives into line with
that of conventicnal CCI'lpailies: first to anend the
provisials of the Finance Act 1978 to allow nsrbers of
c::o-qJeratives :relief fran incane tax en bcnus shares
issued to them; and secondly to allow nanbers of
c::o-qJeratives relief fran incare tax en m::ney used to pay
interest en capital borraved to invest in their co-operatives.
'Ibis seccnd request was net by the Chancellor of the
Exchequer in his 1981 budget although the first has
proved m:>re problematic.

CDA pubJ.icaticns include the Directo:cy of Industrial and
Service Co-operatives first published in 1980 and updated
to Au:}ust 198;l when there were estimated to be nearly 500
co-operatives. '!he Directo:ey gives infonnation en their
activity, o:rganisaticnal. structure and state of develqmentl~·.
It includes a statistical suunary of the geog:raphical
spead of ~tives and a breakdCMn of products and
services. 'lhe.19tS2 Dimcto:ey included for .the .first time
details of damlunity and neighbourhood co-operatives and
·also listed .60 lOcal and regicnal co-operative developlBlt
groops. Other publicaticns axe Co-operatives:· a ·guidance
booklet for IDeal Autrorities· and How to convert .a c:xupany
Into an industrial co-operative.

3.4.7

Neighbourhood Co-operatives

A new- kind of co-operative was developed by the CDA as
a :result of a study they carried out for the Ialdal Borough
of Iewisham to identify t:he possibilities for c::o-qJerative
entexprises offering small-scale services such as· gardeninq
and window-cleaning. What makes the neighban:hood co-operative
unique is that it allows for varied degrees of cxmnitnent
by the member. '!he Jrodel rules drawn up bY the CDA wem
accepted by the Registrar of Friendly Societies and
all0t1 for three types of member:
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-

full-time members who work full-t:ine in the CC>-q)erative;

-

part-tine rrerribers who wo:a::k part-tine in the
co-operative and are paid at an hourly rate;

-

occasiooal enployees who~·work for the co-operative
on a voluntaJ:y basis and are usually unpaid.

All nembers, whether they work a full week or cnly an

hour or two, centro! the oo-operative en the basis of meman, cne-vote. cne of the ideas behind. the neighbc:w::hood
co-operative is that members of the cxmnunity with particular
administrative or other skills should be able to offer
these· skills to help yamg or other unenployed people mo
might not othel:wise have been able to set up a co-operative.
The CDA published a booklet entitled HCM to set up ·a Neighbourhood Co-operative in 19tsl. By mid 1982 they had
:received. a good number of enquiries and 28 neighbourhood
co-operatives either had been or ~re in the process of
being set up. cne of those set up after discussicns
with staff at the CDA is a neighbourhood nursecy oo-operative
in the Lendcn Borough of Waltham Forest. It was registel:ed
with sixteen members and offers facilities for toddlers to
both nember and non-m:mi:ler parents. In the lcng-tenn they
hope to provide full-scale nursery facilities with paid
staff but befo:re they can do so they have to ccnvert the
church hall fran which they operate to ccnfonn with
stringent local authority standards. In the neantine the
m:mbers cperate en a rota basis, taking tums at
supervising five m:>rning sessicns a week. Ncn-members are
allCMe<l to use the club for three IOOI'l.tb,s with no obligaticn
to join the co-operative. This three m:nth period. ensures
that the oo-operative does not have teo many m:mbers and
that those who do join will be reasmably active •. cnoe
workers have been. appointed they too will be :represented en
the managerent cxmnittee. '!be :real a:rgutBl.t, hollever, for
setting up the nursery as a neighboorhood co-operative was
that it was the only way in which parents could have a
say in the p:roviSiat. As cne of the . famder-ille!ldJers put
it, "For sare of us, this is the first. time 'le've been able
to make the decisioos which affect our ONn. lives and these
of our· children."

3.4.8

The

eo-cp:rati~

Training and Enterprise WorkshOp

Another initiative taken by the CD1\ was the fonnatioo of
a training and enterprise \«>rkshop in the steel tarm. of
Hartlepool whe:re closures have led to 20% unemploynent.
The idea is that entrepreneurs bring their product idea
to the workshop where, if it is judged tcb :be· Viable, it
is put into manufacture by groups of yoong people who will
beccme nenbers of the co-operatives thus fomed. Skilled
supervisors ensure that the young people :receive the
practical training necessary and the CDA, through 'ale, -of

its senior.nenbers of staff seconded to act as nanager,
ensures that they leam about managenent and control in
a co-operative. The CDA sees the main adVantage as beinq
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that the tr~· will be leaming both teclmical and
co-operative skills fran practice.

'ibe scheiie started in April 1982 with a carplex

package of
funding including £133,425 fran the EEX: Social Fund,
£129 ,CXX> fran the Manpower Services Ccmnissicn, £35 ,CXX>
fran Cleveland ca.mty Cooncil and ES,cx:x:> fran the Hartlepool
Deanery of the Church of England. Since t.b:! Co-operative
Ehtel:prise Centre qJeil9Cl en April 5th, they have set up. six
worker co-operatives; cme making fibre-glass musical
accessories, such as guitar cases, another selling digital
t:hemaneters and hygraueters as an agency for the Frenctl
film :who manufactures them, a group who manufact\.u:e
raiSed gardens for the ,cflisab.1ed, a bicycle repafr and
renovaticn co-operative and, finally, a co-operative
offering cal:i.bratioo services for industry. In all, the
centre errploys 45 staff, 30 of whan are 18-25 year olds.
Peter Slowe, the general manager on secx:ndnent f:ron the
CDA, envisages that eventually (and the t:inl:! scale is
likely to be years rather than rronths) the co-operatives
set up by the Entel:prise. Centre will be profitable enough
to support the central services which the centm will
offer. 'lhese services should be cheaper to provide
centrally than if all the individual co-ope:2tives had
their am private arrangenents.

Each co-operative set up is an individual entity, with
me meuiJer as a represen:tative oo the Enteq>rise Centre's
intemal board (j)f management. Because of the heavy
reliance oo public JroneY the main board is nade up .of
repxesentatives of the sponsoring bodies. The Centre
makes grants rather .than loans to the groups setting up
the co-operatives to cover the essential equi.pnent they
need, and the workers • wages are paid by the govemment
funded Manpower Services Ccmni.ssicn. During ·the first
year, all profits made. by the co-operatives are ploughed
back into the Centm - at the end of the year the
co-operatives will be able to move out into their am
pnmlses with a ready-established tradk record whicb will
help them to raise outside finance. The Centre is
planning to set up a charitable fund to deal with training
for the people in its co-operatives, in an attenpt to
xeduoe their dependency en. outside fmding.
3.4.9

New IOOdel rules for co-operatives

When the Co-operative Prod.uc;tive Federatioo nerged. with the
Co-operative Unioo to which the few remaining wo:rker
co-operatives dating back to the .19th century already belcnged,
the CDA decided that. there was a need for a new set of
IOOdel rules as an alternative to those of ICXM, under which
alioost all the worker co-operatives set up in the UK
since the mid 1970S have registe:red. The new rules,
which cmfonn With the Industrial and ProVident Societies
Acts, ~re £list published in 1982. They make provisicn
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both for individual shareho!dings and for outside. InellbeJ:s,
as under the old Co-operative Productive Federaticn rules.
Individual nerbers of the co-operative can hold shaJ:es up
to the present legal limit of El01000. '!here is provisial
in the rules for a l:imited number of suitable outside IDEililerS,
namely 'any society 1 canpany 1 other cx:>zplrate body or
individual whose applicaticn for admissicn has been
approved by the Ccmnittee.'
As with the old CPF rules the:te is a!So provisicn for the
nerbers to decide what happens to the assets of the
-co-operative-if .it .is-dissolve(l. In this respect the
CPF rules attracted a good deal of criticism in the
past because it was felt that they provided an inoenc.ve,
especially for outside memberS, to wind. up the co-operative
in order to· realise the increased valrie of its assets.
The CDA' s view is that this danger is nore theoretical
than :teal although it is cne that has been bome ·into
reality in the case of several CPF co-operatives, includi.ng
Bristol Printers, which was liquidated in spite of a masmably
successful trading record. Bristol Printers had accunu.Lated
valuable assets, but as lcng as it \-?as trading 1 its shams
were worth cnly £1. If it ceased trading and the assets
we:ce split up, each share would be worth £28. '!be
temptaticn was too IIU.lch for the shareholders,. both workers
and ·outside members (including Co-operative Retail Services
in Bristol) • At a neeting of the ct:mnittee. ~to discuss the
issue, they voted alloost unaninously ·eo liquidate and share
out the assets. '!he new CDA rules contain the sane incentive
to liquidate but they have been welcated by t.hoSe who
wish to see the grOilth of laJ:<]e worker co-operatives in
nore capital intensive industries than have g!iCMn up under
ICCM' s IOOde.l rules where near-a::mplete reliance. en loan
capital limits the co-operative's ability to raise risk
capital fran outside financiers.

3.4.10

Funding
'!he Co-operative Developnent Agency entered a new phase in
'!he £900,000 nade available under the
Co-operative Developnent Agency Act had been spent and a
xenewed grant of E600,CXX> over three years meant that
the CDA' s s·taff had to be cut f:mn twenty to nine. This
cut in funding clearly nqu:ired a mappraisal. of the CDA.~
work. Announcing the reductim of the CDA's grant to
Parliament, the Under-Secretar:y of State for Industry,
Mr John ~regor, spoke of changes needed within the Aqency
to inprove its effectiveness. 'The Govemment see
cxnsiderable. scope fpr reshaping the Agency into a nDm
streamlined and effective o:rganisatim with a smaller boal:d
and fewer staff. A businesslike and ham-headed approach
will be needed to succeed in the difficult task •. •. •. and
to achieve· the eccnanies that the zectuced rate of funding
will impose. ''A'

March 1982.

*

Hansard, 22 July 1981, COlumn 445-446.
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At the same tine that the funding was cut, a· new Board
and a new· Director were appQinted by the Secretary of
State for Industry. The new Chainnan is Ralph Woolf,
Managing Director of the biggest cx:ttaucn ownership, Scott
Bader; the new Director is Geozye Jooes, who has been
seocnded fran his post as a senior Director of thilever.
Dur1nq his first six IOOnths as Director, cne of Mr JaieS'
major activities has been to build bridges with all
organisaticns in the co-operative noverrent and t:hel:e is every

sign that he has been successful in <bing so.
3.-5

A new app:r;oach
'!he CDA' s new .Lcng-temt strategy is based upc:n -the belief
that them nust be greater tolerance between the
diffel.'ellt: sectors of the co-operative novement but also
that new co-operatives must be set up en a viabJ.e business
base. In particular, they believe that support will be
needed in the broad areas of business practices with a
particular enphasis on marketing, maxket resean::h, business
planning, accnmting and other financial aspects. · 'lb help
them to fomulate and inplement this strategy the CDA has

recently obtained the services of eccnanist Ian Brierley
en full-time secondnelt fran the co-operative Bank. Other
staff changes have been proposed which reflect the alA's
view that there should be greater representatim of individual
specialist. skills such as marketing and accountancy, and.
that these · straight business management skills should be
made available to local CDA • s as ~11 as individual
co-operatives.
George 3~5-:sumed up the basic principles of the nai-Style

a>A for the Co-operative Cmgress in 1982 thus:
• - To be partisan for co-operaticn

- '!be need to drive for ecxnani.c viability

- '!be need to work with or through other OJ:qanisatiCilS
in the novement
- '!he need to enc:x:upass all types of Co-operaticn

- The need to be apolitical •••
'!he worxers co-operative novement is yoong ahd thrust:l.nq,
it brings with it a breath of fresh air to the sanewhat
stale eccnanic life of this natim. In nunbers it is me
of the ver.y few growth sectors of the ecx:nany. I believe
it appeals to all the various sections of po.Litical qlinim.
If TNe can build en t:hese str:engths and xemedy any
weaknesses within the novement I believe we can achieve our
ai.ns of bringing deioocracy to the working place and o:eat:l.nq
a significant industrial co-operative sector in the eocJ'lCitrf. • •

*

George Jcnes, George Jcnes writes •••• , CDA News, No. 10,
July 1982.
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4.

Job OWnership L:imited

4.1

What it is
Jab ONnership L:imited (JOL) is another national organisaticn,
though it has a staff of cnly two and a bUdget a tenth · the
size of the CDA's. It has never received any govenme1t

RaleY although it has dcne a small anount of a:nsultancy
lNO:r:X for local authorities. JOL seeks to oounteract
British p:rejudices and scepticism alx>ut worker co-operatives
and has always favoured the style of co-operative in which
the individual workers hold substantial capital stakes.
JOL' s Director, Robert Oakeshott, was cne of the authors
of the x:eport which first focussed the attenticn of people
in the UK en the achievements of the !tbndragoo co-<:p!ratives
in the Basque countcy of Spain, where no:re than 18,CXX>
worker nenbers own· and centro! 90 indUstrial. and manufacturing
co-operatives engaged in the production of middle-level
tedmology goods like danestic appliances, machine tools
and a wide ·range of nechanical, electrical and electradc

caupcnents.
4.2

Mbdel Articles
It has not proved easy to "transpose the Mcndragon IOOdeJ.
into the framework of UK law and taxaticn. '!he form of
a limited canpany with shal:e capital was chosen as the
most favoorable and a IrDdel. ccnstitution has been drawn
up which is undergoing· the scrutiny of the Inland Ievenue
and the Departm:mt;.of Trade. The main disadvantage of
the JOL z,txlel Articles carpared with those of ICCM or
the CDA is that they am sanewhat datpJ.ica:ted. The

ItOSt distinctive elarents are:
-

A Job OWnership cxmpany. abolishes the distincticn
between owners and 'iNt>rkers. '!he ownership of
shal:es and .the right to receive pr6:f5its rest with
the workers and cnly them. Subject to the satisfactoxy

carpletion of a proba.tialal:y period, all wor1ter$
aze required to bec:x:me members. By virtue of the
pcMer to elect the dil:ectors, the workers also
centro! the carpany •·
-

*

Shares in a Job OWnership carpany cannot be f:reely
bought and sold as they can in a traditional carpany
limited by shares. 'lbou:Jh it \«>Uld, in law, · be
possible for workers to buy and sell shares amcng
themselves, JOL does· not mccmnend this. In this
the JOL IOOdel resembles ICCM's, but the similarity
ends there, for in a Job CMnership Carpany the
value of an 'individual's share varies according to
the length of service and the oontributia1 to the
work of the ccmpany made by the worker concerned.

Alastair campbell, Charles Keen, GEU:alLdine Nonnan and Rc::bert
Oakeshott, Worker-ONners: the l-t:mdragcn Achievement, Anglo-<;exman
Foundaticn for the study of industrial society, 1977.
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-

'!he cnly way that a rnarber can :recoup the value of
his share m leaving or retirarent :.ts· by selling it
back to the canpany and that 'WOUld inevitably reduce
the carpany's capital base or its ability to increase
it by ploughing ba~ profits. To get round that
prcblem the JOL m:XJel allONS for a proportion of the
initial capital and subsequent additicns to be
collectively a-m.ed. JOL suggests that this should
be around 20% of the carpany':s total sham capitaL.
'lbese oollectively owned shares are designated as
'1\t~ sha:res, and those CMned by individual. worker
nenbers as 1 B 1 shares. 'A 1 shareholders can never
benefit persooal.ly fran their shareholding even in
the event that the canpany is dissolved-

-

New naobers are expected to make a capital ccntributicn
EqUivalent to not less than 25% of the estimated
gross eamings of the lOiflest paid·. If necesscu:y the
canpany may lend a new ~r the anomt needed to
make the capital contributioo which nust then be

repaid within two years. Until an undertaking to
do. so has been made the nenber will not have voting
rights.
-

All nanbers have me vote cnly.

-

Wage or salary pa.ynents are regarded as an advance
out of the canpany' s net incx::me.

-

Safeguards a:re included in the m:xlel articles to
ensure that the canpany makes adequate provisicn for
re-invest:nent, for reserves and for paying oot naobers
who leave, the the case of the latter by means of
a. Special Reserve Fund.

-

'lbere is a rather CXJiplicated system for arriving
at the value of indi.vidual. nerrbers' 1B' shaJ:es based
en the canpany 1 s audited balance sheet.

ihus the main diffexences between JOL 1 s IOOdel rules and the
na:e often used rules of ICCM lie in the manner of ownership.
'!hey

are:

a)

menbers have to buy themselves in, and

b)

when a rnarber leaves he or she can expect to get back
the value of his share plus a sum which reflects the
growth in value of the ccnpany' s assets since buying
in.

So far as centro! is ccncemed, a JOL co-operative is the
same as any other: the se>ven!ig:g: body is the General Meeting
of all worker-members and every member has cne vote regardless
of the size of shareholding.
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It may in part. 1be because these IOOdel articles am so
catplicated that so few co-operatives have dloseii to use
them. Up to the sumner of 1982, mly bJo had done so:
Manchester Cold Rollers, which was started fxan scratch,
nakes a new.cold-rolled steel fanning machine and offers:
for sale both the machines and the secticns forned by
it; the seccnd, a catversicn, makes picture :frames and was
acquired by its 14 workers fran Sotheby' s far a ocnsiderati<n
of El in Mav 1982.
4. 3

Caltroversy

New co-operative legislation whieh \aJOuld allcw for
co-operative shares to increase in value in J.ine with
inflaticn is being called for by the CM. JOL shares,
~r, increase in value in line with the in:crease in
value of assets and sane critics have questiooed whether
this is truly in acoord with the co-operative principle
that members should be rewarded for what they have
ccntrlbuted by work or custan rather than for what they
have. ccnt!ributed financially by way of share capital.
JOL' s answer to this is that the holder of an individual
share in a Jol CMnershi.P Ccnpany can only enjoy an increase
in the value of that share in direct proportioo to his work
ccntributicn - and also that people \VOrk better if they
sham in ploughed.back profits.

4. 4

Ccnvinding business
Much of the work and effort of Jcb <Mnership Limited so
far has been .expended en pmparing schemes of workforce
buy-outs with the owners of successful neditm-sized
businesses and they hope that sane of these may c:ate to
fruiticn in the near future. At a nom general level the
c:nrpany fo:r:m of constituticn they have dlosen is quite
deliberately designed to appeal to the rosiness ccmrunity
and to ca1vince them that co-operatives need not necessarily
reflect the ideals of the altemative m:wement nor of those
who see them as an instrument in the 'class struggle'.

*

*

s.

Scottish Co-operatives; Developnent Ccmnittee

5.1

Piooeer of local acticn
'!he first support organisation fanned to praoote co-operatives
within a ·particular. area was the scoc. Neither local nor
naticnal in the sense of covering the whole of the United
Kinqdan, it is perhaps the best example of what can be done
by a support agency with limited msources but excellent
kn011ledge of and a strong camli.tment to the local ecananies
it seeks to stimulate. Although for the first fa~ years
after it was. :famded in 19./7 it had cnly a1e full-time
developnent officer - CairJu; Carrpbell, nc111 the Senior
Developnent Officer - the SCDC has achieved a dramatic
expansicn of the co-operative sector in Scotland. Fran
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four in 1977 the number of worker co-operatives rose
in January 1982 to 31 1 enploying rcore than 300 people and
generating an estimated canbined tumover in excess of
£3 millioo.. In 1981 more new co-operatives were fo:med
than ever befo:re in a single year - nine - and the:re wm:e
no failures.
5. 2

HC7II SCDC was set up

SCDC Was fdmed after a public seminar arranged by the
Scottish Council of Social .Servioo 1 the co-operative Unicn
arid the -WOJ:kerS-. -Educational- Association to establish
whether anything might be done in SCotl.and to pnmXe
the idea of soundly based worker co-operatives. It· was
recognised by the government as ooe of the official
bodies entitled to receive funding under the Industrial
Ccmocn ().mership Act.
The six famding and sponsoring bodies which are stilJ_
:represented· oo SCOC' s 35-stralg carmittee we:re:
-

-

The Co-operative Union
The Soottish Council of Social Servioo
The Scottish Trades Unicn Congress
Industrial Ccmrcn Otmership Movanent
Industrial Ccmoon ONnership Finance and
The Workers' Eduoaticnal Association.

To these famding members have since been added representatives
of ten Scottish worker co-operatives who are elected annually,

:representatives of local governrcent1 universities and the
Calfederation .of British Industry as well as 1ndividuals
who have been co-opted for their business expertise.
5.3

The ci>jectives of SCDC

The ccmnittee aims to encourage and pt:aOOte the aevelq:ment
of woxker oo-cp!ratiws · in Scot.hand by:
-

publicising the cxnoept of ·womer co-operatial

-

providing advice and practical assistance to
people setting up new co-operatives and to those
in existing oo-cp!ratives

-

encouraging the cmversion of tradit101.al canpanies
to worker co-operatives

-

establishing a pool of experts who are synpathetic to
worker co-operatives and will offer their help to them

-

acting as a link with other organisaticns such as
banks 1 local authorities 1 develcprent agencies, trade
unia1S etc.

-

running training and workshop sessicns on co-operative
working .. practioes and management.
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5.4

Definition and m:xlel rules
SCOC uses bhe broad definition of a worker co-operative
as 'a business owned and cootrolled by the pecple wor1dng
in it' • They have laid great emphasis on the need for
co-operatives to be finnly established businesses and
have ccmnitted themselves fran the start to encouraging
cnly those co-operatives which they believe to have a
reasonable chance of carmercial success.
SCOC nCM largely uses rules based en the canpany limited
by guarantee, although they still use tb3 ICCM m:xiel rules
when appropriate. Under the ~y limited by guarantee
rules, only workers may be msnbers and trey cannot hold
m:>:te than a naninal El.OO of sham capital. But the
rules contain no exp:ress carmit:nent to ICCM. They pay
cnly the ESO which it costs to register with the
Registrar of Ccnpanies since SCOC does not charge for its
services. The main features. of SCDC • s m:xiel rules are

listed belCM:
-

the objects of the canpany are 'to foster and
support the concept of woi:ker oo-operaticn in
its own affairs and in ·indust:cy and carmerce

generally'
-

the incooe and property of the ccmpany cannot be
transferred directly or indirectly to the merrbers
of the canpany except by payrrent of wages, bcnuses
and repayrren.ts of expenses

-

in the event of winding up or dissolution any
assets remaining after debts and liabilities
have been settled carmot be distributed to the
merrbers but must be transferred to worker co-operative

enterprises with similar oojects or a centra! fund
maintained for the benefit. of worker co-operative
enterprises.
-

cnly workers can be ne.ti:)ers

-

all workers have the right to apply for m:mbership

-

each member has only one vote

-

profits may be applied (in such proporticn as is
decided by the general meeting) :
a)

b)

c)

5.5

to general xeserves
as a balus to marbers
for social and charitable objects.

Same notable success stories
Of the four worker co-operatives already in existence in
Scotland when SCOC started in 19771 Bardred, an engineering
oanpany in lanark 1 remains the biggest in that oomtry with
over so workers; the other three, which had been propped
up with Job Creaticn P:rogranme funding, subsequently collapsed.
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Am:ng the new co-operatives, Randolph leis~, which
arose fran a failed capitalist canpany with the help of
SCOC and considerable sacrifice on the part of its nad::lerS,
has recently won an export contract to Scandinavia worth
£3.& millicn over the next .ten years. Another co-operative,
an engjneering firm, is investing ElOO,CXX> in new plant
and machiner:y in order to go mto the heat punp market.
To begin with, a fairly high proportioo of the new
co-operatives set up in Scot.L.and were alternative style
enterprises. H<::Mever, SCDC has always laid stress en
the need to develop worker co-operatives with which
ordinaJ:y working-class people can ieentify without fear
of embracing an altemative life-style and new
co-operatives have inc:reasingly been engaged in main
stream business .activities.

5.6

The

C~ydeside

Project

The SCOC realised fran the beginning that new co-operatives
lacked business and entrepreneurial .skills and that in

their vulnerable early stages needed develor=rrent officers
to give them a high level of assistance. Going a stage
further, they argued that many workers who might have
a good chance of fanning viable ccroperatives ver:y
probably had not even considered the option and needed
to be pranpted. Instead of waiting for people to cc:rte
to ther\l, therefore, they went out to the people. In
1980 they set up an experiment knCMn as the Clydeside
Project to start co-operatives fran scratch and attract
ordinary ~rk:i.ng people into building up. ~their aNn
oo-operatively run and awned businesses.
The project was backed with urban Aid funding guaranteed
for three years fran the Strathclyde Regional Ca.mcil
and the Scottish Office.. It is administered by SCDC

and has two full-time develq;:ment officers and cne
administrative assistant. Jolm lewis, the ccnvenor of the
Clydeside Advisory Groop, outlined the role of a;.1develq;mant
officer thus:*
To examine the possibilities and opportunities fur
small co-operative businesses developing within a
given area, paying due regard to:

skills available within the area
market opportunities
capital requit:ements
CMn. particular business at~iliutes
To preeere feasibility studies for approval by the

ccmnittee, including:
market study
budget, profit and loss aCCOlints and oash-flOffl
statenents

*

John lewis, '!he Clydeside Project,

sax:

News, February 1981
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teclmical and productioo study
staffing and co-operative working
To make it happen: act as the entrepn:meurial
manager of the small co-operative business. Hire
and train the necessary staff and run the ccncem
in line with the bus:iness plan, making adjust:nents
as neoesscu:y and retx>rting to the camdttee en
progress
'lb

prepare for successicn

staff in
business
f:r:an the
hire the

by .training and involving
all aspects of running the co-operative
so that they may successfully take over
develor:m;mt officer or may be able to
necessary managerial skills when he leaves.

In the first year of the Clydeside project, two new
worker co-operatives were established.

5.6.1

Clydeglaze
The idea for a glazing co-operative came when SCDC placed
a newspaper advertisarent asking people who were interested
in setting up a co-operative to get in touch. Jilm¥ McNamee,
Davie Anderson and John Murphy who between them have
55 years of glazing experience replied to the advertisarent.
They had been in and out of jobs in the oonstructicn
industl:y for years until they got so fed up with the
ccnstant hiring and firing that they started to think about
setting up. ja business for themselves. But bhat idea
proved no nnre attractive than ordinary errploynent because
of their lack of business expertise. When they saw SCOC' s
advertisenent they 1mew nothing at all about co-operatives
but had reached the stage where anything was worth a tJ:y.
With SCDC' s help they set up Clydeglaze in 1980.
Pat Boase,. SCOC' s developnent officer, did nn:re than just
hold their hands during the setting up period. He
provided space for them in SCJ:C's am office, where
they leamt about book-keeping and the other necessaey
administrative skills. The m:>re they l.eamt about co-operatives
the nm:e interested they becane. Pat Boase helped them
serid requests far work to govenment departnents and used
his many coo:tacts to start bringing in orders. But the
leam.ing process was by no means one-way. Pat Boase
had to leam a lot about glazing before he could help them
out with estimating etc.
When the three men. noved to their .own ramshackle l;>ut
adequate premises they had to take on all the administrative
work for t.hertselves and it quickly became apparent that
although all were skilled glaziers cne would have to stay
behind in the office taking orders and giving estimates.
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When we visited them in May 1982 they had a healthy pi!e
of orders and had successfully tendered for maintenance
ccntracts fran the local and regional authorities as \'Jell
as 'WOrk for housing associations and private contractors.
But things -were not always like that. During the first.
two years not only did they have to take drops in their
wages but there were times when two of the three members
had to lay themselves off. Pat Boase recalls how it was
a revelatim fd)r staff at sere to see the lack of

bittemess that was attached to this act.

cne

of the prcblans -was: ·that much ·of-their W0rk was dcne
for big bureaucracies so that even when there had been
plenty of 'WOrk en the books it was not necessarily paid
for pratptly. The chit that has to· acccmpany. the
invoice for evecy srrall joo nust be signed by ·the Clerk of
Works and the Clerk of Works isn • t always aro.md When yw
want him. In order to get the capital they needed to
overcare cash flow problems and also to finance the
expansioo that was crucial to their survival, they had
to get a virtually unsecured overdraft fran the
Co-operative Bank and wruld probably not have succeeded
without the backing and support they have had fran SCDC 1
which does not approve of co-operative nembers having
to give personal guarantees.
It does now look as though the co-operative has a gcxxi
chance of expanding. '!hey have just made an applicatim
under the Enplcyrcent Grants Scheme ftnded jointly by
the EOC and the Strathclyde Regicnal Council which would
pay one third of the wages of the 4-6 new 'WOJ:ker members
they h~ to take on. This in tum would enable them
to handle much bigger maintenance oontracts for the local
authority and others. They have already leamt that small
jcbs can tum into big cnes. ~<'.cXltpany. '·t:l'ley' awent to
asked them to put in five new panes of glass. When they
came back next day to do the job they fa.md there was a
new manager and he gave them 'WOrk worth ElO,QCX).

5.6.2

Clydeclean
Clydeclean is the seccnd of the ce>-c>paratives started fran
scratch en the initiative of sere as part of the Clydeside
Project. Pat Boase, the develcpnent officer for this as
for Clydeglaze, spent a good deal of tine at the beginning
of the project looking around for ideas for new co-operatives.
Cleaning an a yearly contract basis was chosen as a suitable
area to start for ·three main reascns:
-

the work is self-organised anYtlaY 1 and encourages
initiative and a respailsilble ·.approach

-

the distrustful and expl0itative way the cleaning
industry is generally run invites the developnent

of a new model
-

it is a business which can be started with little

capital.
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SCOC began by securing ccntracts. When they had obtained
the first, they advertised for two cleaners. By the
beginning of 1980 seven cleaners were each working two
hours a day in three different locations, with administrative
and other back-up services provided Eran smc• s offices.
By April 1982 there were eight workers on ·the payroll
and they had appointed a manager who had been a cleaning
supervisor and was then doing nanagerial training as part
of an MSC New Enterprise Programre. At that time they
were hoping to get a big ccntract in a new Co-operative
Wholesale Society building. 'n1e cleaners, rrostly wcmen
with children who prefer to work part-time, get higher
than average hourly rates which are also supplerrented by
bonuses.

5.6.3

catputer Services
'!be nost :recent initiative en the Clydeside Project is to
explore the idea of setting up a canputer servi.oos co-operative
which would provide book-keeping, financial infonnaticn,
data retrieval and stock C<l'ltrol services for many of the
worker co-operatives \IDder SCOC' s wing. A specialised
developrent wol:ker has been taken on en a short-tenn
ccntract to do the feasibility study.

5.7

Iescuing Jobs
By no rceans all SCOC' s initiatives have been the creaticn

of co-operatives .fran scratch. '!hey have also been involved
in a nurrber of rescues, helping groups of :redundant workers
to save at least scree of their jobs when conventional
cx:mpanies have closed dawn. SCOC remains very reluctant to
encourage co-operatives which do not have a reasonable
chance of business success, but. also recognises that in
such cases there is often the chance of a small unit
being viable where a large one has failed, especially if
the originaL ONners can. be persuaded to offer sene help
by way of cheap premises or buying the new co-operative's
pr<Xlucts. As with the new-start co-operatives with which
it has been involved, SCDC's develq;nent officers have been
very heavily involved especially at the early stages when
urgent action needs to be taken to decide en the viability
of the proposed co-operative and to cany through the
ne<::2ssary negotiations.

5.7.1

Inchinnan Engineering

Fifteen years ago the Dunlop Tyre Factory at Inchinnan
e:rployed 5~-c;x:n people. Taolards the end of 19tsl Dunlop
announced that it was going to close c!:lbwn the factocy with
the loss of the remaining 480 jobs. The majority of workers
had been expecting the closure for sare time and seared
resigned to redmdancy. But the:re was a small group of
engineering workers who were disinclined to do so without
making a fuss and their shop steward' s ccnvenor, Jinmy
Marshal~, tried to persuade Dunlop to keep at least the
machine shop open. The rren argued that this section was
m::>dem ccmpamd to the :rest of the factory and they reckcned.
that they could at least break even running it en their
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CMn.
Scnewhat to their surprise the tJK Tyre Divisioo
Director, Colin Hope, did not tum them dcwn out of hand;
they suspected that he was wary of a repitibim of the sit-ins
that occun:ed over other closures and oost the canpany
millims of potmds •. Much m:>re to their surprise he
suggested that they tum themselves into a 'WOxker
co-operative. The 'WOrkers believe that they also had the
support of Dunlop's Scottish Chai.l:man, Sir Canpbell Fraser,
who has J..ong been keen en praroting industrial deloocracy.

To start with the engineering wo:tkers and their shop
stewards were very sceptical about the idea of a co-operative
but they heard about smc and decided that they might as
well approach them and find out. a bit more about what
fcmning a worker co-operative could nean. They were
surprised at heM helpful and positive Lawrence· Clarke, the
developrent officer, was. He carre to see the.·. factory
and thoogh he horrified them by saying that the best they

could. hope for would probably be to save 15 Qut of 113
jobs .in the machine shop, they agreed that he should
beccm:! involved in the negotiations with Dunlop.

In the end they did pretty well. DUnlop- -agreed to guarantee
enough work for 15 workers in the machine .Bhpp .for six
months and to offer a ccntract for the clearance of the
rest of· the factory site over six m:nths, a jcb which
would involve 20 skilled and five semi-skilled men. '!hey
were offered the premises rent and rate free for a year,
building up to a full rent only at the end of their
third year, with a carrnercial vehicle thrc:Mn m. The
machinery was valued at a conservative ESO,CXX> and would
be leased to them until they could afford to buy it.
'!he Dunlop factory was closed on 31st December !981 ·and all
its workers were made redundant. The new co-operative,
Inchinnan Engineering, started business five days later.
J:imny Marshall, still shop steward's convenor but nON also
manager of the co-operative, recalls those early days as
sheer hell. They started work in a buia!.ding that had no
heating and no toilets in cne of the worst winters for
decades with t~ratures as lCM as 16° Centigrade. But
by April 1982 they were beginning to see their way ahead..

Inchinnan Engineering has proved to be highly canpetitive
en both prices and delivery tines. J:imny Marshall
attributes their efficiency to two main things. First,
the workforce nCM has much greater incentive to do well;
they are no longer working for an employer who will hand
over the profits to the shareholders: they are the
shareholders as well as the employers. Seccnd, they nON
work much m:>re flexibly than they did under the old regime.
Demarcation lines have alm:>st carpletely disappeared and
within the range of their skills they will tum their hand
to any job that needs doing. Although he is manager,
Jirimy Marshall gets paid less than the rcost skilled workers,
the draughtsrnan and the foreman.
The main .problem :that still faces Inchirman Engineering is
hON to beccxte less dependent on Dlmlq>. What they need above
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all is a widely marketable product ·and SCDC has stepped
in to help· them find it by carmissioning a team of
outside consultants with financial help from the
Regional Council. SCDC's help has been ·vital in other
ways too. '!hey helped to arrange a course on co-operatives
at the Paisley Technical College With all the natbers of
the machine shop attended over three weeks. They were
shcMn a BBC film about the Spanish co-operatives. at
~agon as wel! as haVing talks on the business side of
running a co-operative and the history of the co-operative
novercent, which they regarded as especially inp:>rtant as
~y had known nothi:ng at all about it when they started
up. Jinmy Marshall is new very keen. for them to arrange
sane co-operative ·managerrent training .for him. '!he
original developrent officer, Iawrence Clarke,· .has rrM
left sa::lC. but his suecessor continues to perfonn a handholding role whenever it's necessary. The nanager knows
he only has to· lift up the phone if he needs help or
advice.

5.7.2

Two other enterprises founded on sweat

When the Craigton Bakery co-operative cane into being as
a result of .a closure, a tenth of the remaining workforce
saved their jobs by self-denial. They took no wages for
the first five weeks and often. found themselves still
working, sticking on labels, at midnight having started at
six in the m:>ming. ''We would sing or laugh· hysterically
scrcetimes but after a while the sense of adventure wears
a bit thin and spirits go up and dONn."
At the end. of the first quarter, the co-operative
recorded profits of ElS,()(X). But at the end of the
third quarter they lost a big custoner and ended the
year with a trading loss of El8,CXX>. Three staff ha~
had to be paid off and the rcost skil.led workers are still
~g less than they were before.
The mainly female workers of Randolph Ieisurewear

co-operative· at Buckhaven in Fife, set up in 1981 after
another closure, also started by working without .wages.
In addition each made a loan of. ElOO to the co-operative.
It was hoped that the workers would be allowed to draw
unerrployrrent · benefit during this period since they were
effectively investing 'sweat equity' in the co-operative
and certainly not trying to get m:>ney oo false pretences.
en their ·behalf Cairns Carrpbell, the senior Developrent
Officer at SCOC, conducted a vigorous campaign to persuade
the Depart:Jrent of Health and Social Security that this
was a constructive use of unerrployment benefit and ooe that
would in fact enable the workers to cease being
dependent on the state. Letters were written to the
Secretary of State and to: ·.the OlancelloF of the Exchequer
and though both were sympathetic they said that there was
nothing they could do when. the wanen lost their appeal to
an Industrial Tribunal.
As things have turned out the co-operative succeeded without

state help.

At first the workers had no major custoners
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and had to struggle for every order. Then they were seen
m television by a Glasgow building contractor who was
:impressed, not only by their courage, but also by the
quality of their prcxluct and the <XJ1P3titive prices.
He. placed a large order with them for overalls for his
workforce. Their reputation grew and so did their order
book. '!heir custall:!rs now include local authorities and
the police. The real breakthrough, hCMever, cane in
the sumner of 1981, when the high quality of workmanship
in the co-operative won them an export contract for a big
SWedish

ccntractor.

'!his order, valued at £3. b mi.Llion . at 1981 prices over
ten years, required the co-operative to· invest heavily
in new machinery. The smc helped them to p.1t together
a ccnplex financial package including a grant of E8,000
fran the ·Fife Regional Council, additiona.l flmdi.ng fran
the Scottish Developnent Pgency· and a loan negotiated
through the Co-operative Bank under the govenment' s
Small Finns Guarantee Scherre. And new Randolph Ieisurewear
looks finnly set on the path to success.

5.8

FUnding
What of sax::• s own finances? Apart fran the Clydeside
Project, which is separately funded, SCDC has been
dependent on the grant of EB,CXX> a year from the
Depart:ltent of IndUstry which it received under the t:ems
of the Industrial CClli1Dl .. OWnership Act fran 1977 until
it ran out in 1981 •. John Pearce, chainnan of sax:,
reported in January 1982 that they ~uld need E20,CXX> a
year just to keep going at the existing level and he pointed
out that one developnent officer for the whole of SOOtland
is a slender resource for a growing novement. By then,
however, pranising discussions had been held with the
Scottish Devel.oprent Agency, which agreed to fund an
SCDC developnent officer for the Garnock Valley. The
SDA has n.cM also agreed to an experinental schere which
should. secure scoc' s financial base until 1985. They
will make available a ·ccnsultancy. package which will enable
sax: to carry out pre-start .feas:ipility work en new
co-operative projects. In additim a small am:runt of m:ney
has· been laid aside for prcnotional consultancy work.
ihe ag:reenent incorporates a bonus system allied to the
establislment of new co-operatives so there is an elenent
of payrceilt by results. The agreem:mt with the Scottish
Developnent Agency will also n&m that applications fran
individual co-operat:i.ves for loans for premises, machine:ry
and/or liquid capital will alnost certainly be approved
provide!d -that they have the backing of scoc. John Pearce
believes that this dennlstrates the creative and ccnstructive
way in which a statutory body and an independent qrganisation
can \«>rk together to create new anploynent opfX>rtunities
long~te:rm intention is that SCDC should be funded by
its nanber· co-operatives although SCDC's staff. recognise
that this will not happen until there are hundreds of
~11-established and profitable businesses.

ibe
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6.

IDeal Co-operative Developyent Agencies

6 .1

Introduction
Local initiatives prcxiuce results, or so the argunent

goes according to many co-operative support workers. '!he
success of the SCOC' s nethods seem to bear this theory
out, but perhaps the 100st ccnvincing evidence canes
fran the local co-operative developnent agencies, a type
of support organisation which seens not to have emerged
in other countries. 'nl.ese local CDAs, which as we .have
said are not necessarily connected with the national
CDA, are knCMn by various different nanes inclQd:i.ng
ICCMs, ccrcnnn ONnership associations and local co-operative
developnent groups. They have multiplied rapidly in the
past few ·years.
By August 1982 there were 60 local and regional. co-operative
developnent agencies over the United Kingdan, fran the
steel crisis tONnS where a great mass of workers are

faced with redqndancy to relatively prosperous tCMns in
the South-East where unemploynent is also taking its toll
on local econanies. The local CDAs survi.ve mainly on
grants, estimated at IOO:re than El million by the national
CDA, fran central and local governnent. Many have two or
three full-time workers but sane have only one and quite
a feN rely entirely on volnnta:cy help. Their inportance
can be neasured by the fact that the largest number of
new co-operatives started in the UK over the past decade
has sprtmg up in those areas which have established local
CDAs.

6.2

Where has. the initiative cane fran?
local· CDAs have developed- spontaneously in recognition of
local needs and at the initiative of an astonishingly
varied group of instigators, including branches · of the
traditional co-operative rooverrent. Sane co-operative
retail societies have been actively involved, such as the
Royal Arsenal Co-operative Society whiCh has been
instrunental in helping to set up a n'Urt'ber· of ·local CJ:ll.\s.
Co-operative Bank managers and staff cu:e frequently en the
steering groups of local CDAs and the Co-operative Party
(the political wing of the retail federal organisation,
the Co-operative Union) backed the group set up in Oxford.
In No:rwich a group was helped by the Ecology Party. In
other places such as Bristol, the initiative has cane fran
existing worker co-operatives, or fran trade unionists.
Then there are local authorities, more and nore of which
have becane actively involved in local employrcent
initiatives as the econanic recession has worsened. r-k>st
local CDAs would not have got going without the help of
the local authorities.
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6. 3

Why local. authorities have he.Lped
IDeal authorities have given their support to co-operative
develq;:ment groups because they are aware that worker
co-operatives can help local econanies in decline.. New
co-operatives not -only bring new ercployrrent. '!hey often
provide goods or services that tN&e not previously
available (such as the Seedbank, which collects and sells
wild! flower seeds which might otherwise die out, or
Sistel:w:tite, a feminist publishing canpany) ~ make prcducts
that are Socially useful (like Regenesis, a paper recylcing
Co-operative, or Northumbrian Energy Workshop, who make
wiOO machines) ; or practice skills that might othel:Wise
die out (like Freeboard a::x: who are building boats which
they hope to use for tansporting goods en Britain's
canals) • Many co-operatives, especially in imler ciqes,
provide job opportunities for groups of people at a particular
disadvantage in the lalx>ur .nai:ket: ethnic minorities, wcmen,
the disabled and, increasingly, the young.
Co-operatives are nm by local people and are therefore
likely to stay where they are, even when times are hard,
rather than be tempted to go elsewhere in order to obtain
sane other local authority's developnent grants, .as large
cxnpanies often· do. '/my_ profit that is made is likely
to be ploughed back. into the co-operative or, if distributed
to nembers, spent within the camnmity, thus contributing
to the loca.L econany.

6.4

How local authorities have helped

6.4.1

Hard cash

The nnst obviOus help local authorities can give to
co-operative developnent is financial. Satetimes it
may take the foon of a grant to an individual co-operative,
especially in the case of a rescue where a large number
of local jobs are tmder· threat and the local authority
is concerned to preserve at least sare. More often, though,
the help is given in the form of a grant to enable loaal
co-operative developnent groups to appoint full-tine
workers ·who can then devote all their energies to helping
set up new co-operatives. West Midlands County Council
has recently granted £50,000 each to three local CDAs to
employ 3 or Jrore staff each, and Sheffield City Ca.mcil
has also made large sums of m:ney available to local CDAs.
Sanetimes such grants are supplenented by smaller cne-off
grants to enable CDAs to cany out feasibility studies
en particular co-operatives or prcx:1uct ideas.
Another kind of financial help has been provided by
SUnderland District Council which made a grant of E20,CXX>
to be used as a revolving loan fund for nEW co-operatives;
~t another by the London Borough of Hackney which helped
a new co-operative to get a Jrortgage on its premises.
IDeal authorities can also use their leverage to attract
financial support fran other quarters, either by providing
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guarantees, by putting up matching funding or by tapping
urban Aid funds. In Telford a group of unemployed people
were able with the help of Urban Aid grants to set up
an unanployed workers' centre which houses the local
CDA. Several local CDAs have also had funding tea enploy
full-time staff fran the gove:rnmant sponsored ManpoNer
Services Ccmnission. Finance can also be obtained fran
supra-nationaL sources. The City of Liverpool supported
a nurri::ler of successful applicaticns fran new co-operatives
to obtain help fran the European Ccmnunity Social Fund.
IDeal authorities can. help new co-operatives in a noz:e
direct way by buying their goods or services. For a·co-operative
to get ·a local authority contract can nean the diffemnoe
between success and failure. The glazing co-operative in
Glasgow· which we looked at in the section of the Scottish
Co-operatives . Developnent Carmittee is just one new
enterprise which has been helped in that way. Of course,
co-operatives carmot expect to be given contracts just
because they are co-operatives; they must tender for them
canpetitively. But local authorities can do:much by
making it knCMn that they would like to receive tenders
fran co-operatives.

6.4.2

legislative p?NerS
All this financial help - which is for the most part
being offered by Labour-dontrolled local authorities is dependent on pc:Mers given by central gover:nm:mt. In
certain inner city areas authorities are allCMed by the
Irmer urban Areas Act of 1978 to make loans for .premises;
in sate cases they nay make capital grants for machine:cy
and. equip-rent under the Deparbrent of the Envircment ':s
urban Pro:rranme. Elsewhere local authorities have
.invoked the paNer to spend up to a 2p rate given them
by Secticn 137 of the Local Goverrment Act of 1972.

6.4.3

Secondnents
Several local authorities have sought to help co-operatives
by appointing their o.,.m Co-operative Develqm:mt Officers •.
The drawback of such appointments, fmquently pointed to
by people in the co-operative. noverrent, is that the
officials concerned do not have a thorough understanding
of co-operatives. More importantly, perhaps, they nay
not have the necessary financial and managerial expertise
for developing small businesses. On the whole it is

probably better for local authorities to use as much m:ney
as the govenment will a!l011 .them to spend to support
worker co-o:peratives by direct grant or loan or 1 at one
reroove 1 through CDAs.
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6.5

llow do looal developnent agencies help co-operatives?
I£)ca1 CDAs have an educational and pracotional role to
play in building local awareness of the possibilities
for co-operation but above all they exist to provide
expert help and advice to people who want to set up
co-operatives themselves, either fran scratch or to save
their )<i>s when traditicnal canpanies are threatened
with liquidation. Apart fran providing guidance en
appn:priate m:del rules and organisational structures,
developnent workers can, so lcng as they themselves
have the necessary expertise, help would-be co-operators
with the. vecy i.nportant jcbs of market and procluct
research and drawing up a business plan. Qloo developnent
workers have won the canfidenoo of banks and other
financial instituti<ns as well as loca1 authorities, they
can play a big part in ensuring that a new co-operative
gets the necessary loans and grants to start -up as well
as other fonns of specialist advice.

Another i.nportant way in which local co-operative developnent
groups help ccroperatives is by putting them in touch
with ooe another so that they can gain fran each O'tl'er's
experience as well as in nore tangible ways such as inter
trading or cc::xrplementing one another's skills.
We give below scrce nom detailed exanples of ways in which

particular local co-operative developnent groups have
helped 'WOrker co-operatives.
6.5.1

Educational and praroti.ooal.
'!he Black Country CDA see one of their jd:>s as liberating
people 1 s innate creativity. They rat). a publicity canpaign
as a msult of which they had 150 enquiries fran
people who had ideas for setting up co-operatives, two
thirds of which were judged worth ccn9idering seriously•.

Sout:hwark is just cne of a nunber of developnent agencies
which has held Co-operative Fairs where local co-operatives
have been ·able to display and sell their goOds and
services to local .people. 'Dl.e Royal Arsenal Co-operative
Society - a ccnsl.Jler co-operative - has helped a nunber
of new local CDAs by financing their first praroticnal
activities, which often take the fonn of a f~.
'!he Northern Regiooal. CDA organised a cxnfe:rence which led
to renewed interest- in worker co-operatives fran the

local authority as well as two possible ccnversions and
two new co-operatives.
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6.5.2

Feasibility studies
For any new co-operative to succeed it nust have a viable
product or ser.vice to offer a ·willing market at a price
it. is prepared to pay. For a co-operative to succeed
when a capitalist canpany has failed, it is even toore
vital that these criteria are net and net 'speedily. Iocal
co-operative develq;mant workers can have a crucial role
to play in helping· new co-operatives assess their viability
and en occasioo actually suggesting new products or.
narkets where the:re are gaps to be filled. '!heir local
knONledge is especially important as is the accumulatiOn
of experience ·fran the successes and. failures of other
co-operatives they have helped. The Newham CDA, for
exanple, is working with the North-East Ialdoo Polytechnic
on a project to· identify socially useful products.
BelON we give exanples of business opportunities wlrl.ch
have been or are being made the subject of feasibility
studies by local co-operative developnent agencies in
different parts of the ca.mtry:
East Midlands:

Plant hi:re, building, altemative
bookshop, installing burglar alanns,
retailing, chemicals and plastics
manufacture

Scotland:

Banking, building, clothing, printing,
canvas weaving, soft toys, magazine
production, newspaper producticn,
cycle hire, wholefCXJds, glazing,
contract cleaning

North Regioo:

Clothing, garnent technology, sources of
market/product research and funding

Brent:

Printing, fashion design and retailing,
gai:ment cut, make and trim, black music,
Asian food, nedical teclmolOqy, .building,
IOOtor repairs, bookshop, windON cleaning,
ccmnunity co-operative for local services

Sheffield:

Arts centre and nusic workshop,

jewelle:ry, Asian food
Hackney:

Clothing, printing, fumi ture making,
TV tube regunning, building, ccmnunity
nurse:ry, whole food shop, hairdressing,
publishing, recycling

Lambeth:

Asian waren' s clothes, film processing,
Asian flour milling, household repairs,
building, wholefood shop, ccntract cleaning

All the co-operative developrent agencies concemed are
prepared to pass on infonnatioo about these studies for
the benefit of others.
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6.5.3

!egal and financial advice
Local co-operative developrent agencies can help
co-operatives, even 'if in the early days they themselves
lack experience or expertise, by putting together a
register of specialists who are synpathetic to co-operatives
and will offer help or acMce in their CMn' particular
fields. This may be vital. in cases whe:re local a:>As
rely entirely on volunteers or where· developrent workers
may have been seconded by local authorities and have no
previous experience of· setting -up small businesses.
Often CDAs are the first port of call for pecple setting
up other types of business as well as co-operatives and
they can act as a link with agencies such as the Small
Finns-._ldvisory Service, charrDers of carmerce, etc., to
ensure that services they provide which am appropriate
to co-operatives are not needlessly duplicated.
Most new co-operatives require legal advice and guidance
about the node! rules available. They need to knCM
the difference between registraticn under the Industrial
and Provident Societies Acts and the CCJrpanies Acts.
In the case of conversion fran a traditional ccxrpany to
a co-operative they need advice on heM to avoid paying
Capital Gains Tax unnecessarily. Then there are
the various provisions for health and safety at work,
employmant practice and the procedures people have to
fallON if they feel they have been unfairly dismissed.
All of these apply as nuch to co-operatives as to
any other business.
Above all local co-operative developnent groups can advise
new co-operatives.on the sort of systems they need to
run efficiently and dem:>cratically. They need book-

keeping and financial managE!Irellt systems that are understood
by everycne, not just accountants, so that_ everyooe can
play a full and active part in decisicn-making; and managers
need help with the special problems of nmning a
co-operative enterprise.
cne of the developrent workers at Brent CDA told us how
all this is done in practice. As soon as the decisicn
is made that a particular product is viable it is handed
over to whichever developrent worker has the nost
experience in the field of retailing, teChnology or
whatever it may be. 'n1e first step is to fornulate the
business idea and see h011 it will work financially.
At the sane tine the co-operative structure is examined
and this often necessitates a certain am:nmt of educaticn
work into co-operative work pattems. The contact
person will keep fairly cx::nstantly in touch,· pointing
the co-operators towards sources of info:onation and
suggesting similar ventures to visit so that as far as
possible the group can do the ground work themselves. The
CDA' s resident lawyer will then help to draw- up a constituticn
for the co-operative, often using the fonn of a carpany
limited by guarantee though always offering the new
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co-operative a choice between that and the Industrial
and Provident Society fonn . ·Under British law a
co-operative may use either fonn.
When it canes to raising capital, local co-operative

develcpnent groups have a crucial role to play. First,
they will have helped the new co-operative draw up its
business plan with cash-flCM forecasts ShCMing that the
capital-requirements can realistically be repaid at
the prevailing rate of interest. They have to oope with
the fact that most worker co-operatives cannot offer
shares to- outsiders and have little capital of their
own at the beginning. It is very important that
developnent officers establish -good relationships with
local bank managers who should not ooly understand the
particular needs of co-operatives where these 'differ:
fran other types· of small business but also have confidence
in the business acurren of the developnent workers who
have helped to put together the plan. If the bankers
knCMs that there will be good and continuing- support
fran the right people, what might othe:rw.ise have appeared
an mjustifiable risk stands a better chance of being
accepted. The same, of course, applies to local
authorities and other statutory bodies who may have grant
and. loan f\IDds available for new employ:nent initiatives
but seek reassurance that co-operatives are a good
place for·· their non.ey.
Sareti.I"res, though,· local co-operative developrent
groups find themselves facing the opposite prd::>lern: local
authorities may be so keen to create new jobs or to
save existing ones that they are prepared to offer rroney
to anyoo.e who- holds out possibilities. In such cases the
job ~f the develo:pnent group may. be· to advise that a
project - especially in the case of a rescue where workers
are prepared to put their redtmdancy money at stake - is
not in- fact viable.

as one local developnent worker told us, the type of
involvement many local· groups have had up until nON may
start to change. Putting together financial packages
for start-up .fmding and doing feasibility studies, whi<i:\1
at first seemed like major problems, will seem easy
canpared to keeping things n:nming. The ntlltber of
co-operatives in the UK has grONn so rapidly that there
are bound to be large nmrbers of fairly new co-operatives
for sare tine to cane. The problems they expect to
encounter include getting co-operatives to neet their
financial. forecasts. This involves managenent accounting
rather than straight financial accotmting, and therefore
requires a high level of decision-making on the part of
the nenbers. There is also the prd:>lern of keeping the group
running as a true co-operative \.ffien there is a great
temptation to let the co-operative be taken over by one
person with dynamism who makes all the decisions.

But
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6.5.4

Prerrdses
Finding suitable premises at a suitable rent is a problem
that faces nost new co-operatives. It is especially
acute ·in inner city areas where rents and rates am high
and suitable premises canparatively scarce. Iandloms
may be just as sceptical of deirocratical.ly-controlled
enterprises with no track record as bank nanagers and
it is not unccmncn for nanbers to be asked to give
pers~ guarantees.
Again ll:ocal knOilledge and contacts
of the develop:rent workers can be ·of great help.
Often, though, the CDAs' involvement goes deeper.
Lambeth, Haringey and Brent are just three of the

local co-operative developnent groups which are CCI'lSidering
rehabilitating· old industrial premises and turning them
into nurse:ry Units for new co-operatives. In Haringey
the plan is to coovert a fonrer school into \-Jarkshop
units. In another inner-city area there has been talk
of converting a multi-storey car park - unused for its
original purpose because it had becane a target for
vandals - into seedbed units for co-operatives. In such
cirCUllStanees the local authority can do much to help
by guaranteeing the short-falls that occur when part of
the premises are unoccupied. Sane authorities can made
available premises of their own such as seedbed workshops
which though not specifically intended for co-operatives
are no less suitable for them thari for other small
businesses. Seedbed workShops often provide camcn
services such as reception, telephone answering, typing
and accounting. Occasionally enpty council properties
be put to good use • For example 1 the Tyne and Wear
County COuncil provided a facto:ry site rent free for bJo
years to a clothing co-operative in Durham. When not
offering free acccm:Xiation, local authorities can keep rents
down to a level new businesses can afford and they do not
expect tenants to enter. into ·burdensane lease agreerents
of the kind they may have to sign if renting privately.

can

In the pre-fonnatioo stages, when a group of· people cu:e
·preparing to set up a co--operative, local develop:nent
groups have helped by making available their a-m
premises. Unenployed people cannot afford the big telephale,
staticnery and postage charges . and a CDA can help to
subsidise these oosts as long as it has sUfficient· resources
itself.

6.5.5

PrOviding links witl). other co-operatives and other

agencie~

Seminars can be an i.np:>rtant way not just of educating
interested nerrbers of the public or of local .authorities
in the concept of co-operaticn, but also of bringing
together :rcerbers of existing worker cxroperatives. The
West Glam::>rgan CDA has run successful seminars on book-keeping
and fashicn rcarketing which brought together people fran
co-operatives who were all facing similar prcbl.ems.
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Seminars run by other. CDAs for co-operatives. in particular
lines of business, such as the clothing industJ:y, not
only give people a chance_ to discuss the carnon pl."Oblerrs
but can lead to. their adopting ccmra1 solutioos such as
joint buying oo better tenns, joint marketing or jointly
negotiating tenns for insurance, etc.
In leicester a wholefood co-operative linked up with a
radical book co-operative ·and converted an old cheese
warehouse which nON houses a restaurant ,co-operative,
a ccmnunity centre with a co-operative structure and a
theatre group.
In York a number of co-operatives clubbed together
to place art advertiserrent in the local newspaper. '!he
individual co-operatives were advertised around the
side of the page and the ~rk of co-operatives in
general was described in the centre.
Co-operative Fairs are another way of attracting the
public to the work of co-operatives as well as selling
goods. The biggest fair is the armual one .at Beechwood
College in leeds which attracts about 3,000 people. The
Greater London ·council has plans to sponsor a co-operative
trade fair. '!here is also, of course, scope for groups of
co-operatives to take jo:Lnt stands at ordinary trade
fairs and generally to collaborate with one another on
marketing.
Sa:re particular types of co-operative such as wholefood
and building co-operatives have fomed loose federaticns
which can bring members of co-operatives together to
discuss camon problems. The Federation of Building
Collectives acts through ccnferences held twice a year
and produces. a cx:ntact list of all building co-operatives
to encourage direct -contact. Although rrost existing and
ccnstmcticn co-operatives are very small there is no·
reason why they should not join forces to tender for
larger contracts than they would· otherwise have been
able to take on. This has been dme with great success
in Italy where the consorzi, as they are called, not cnly
have a large share ortFieCtorcestic construction narket
but are also involved in large overseas contracts.
Trading between co-operatives is -fairly camon. Wholefood
wholesalers sell to wholefood retailers and restaurants.
We visited one co-operative bakery which .wa.s hoping that
a nearby co-operatiye would make a. wholefood snack for them
to sell. Inter-trading can saretines bring problems,
hCMeVer. cne o~ the main reasons for the failure of cne
engineering co-operative in Wales was its overde~ce
en a co-operative custarer which itself went into
liquidation.
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A fairly ·recent developnent encouraged by local CDAs is
the establishment of seccndary co-operatives to provide
services to other co-operatives, such as the C~ative
Accountancy Service set up in london early in 1982 to
provide an auditing services with a wider scope than
cx:mnercial auditors offer. CAS rerognises the fact that
many co-operatives need special help in desigziling
accounting systems which operate efficiently within the
ccnstraints of rotatiooal working and where the jobs of
book~keeping and financial management are shared between
a group .of possibly inexperienced people rather than always
handled by one qualified person.
Another secoodary co-operative Venture in Ialdon is the
management advisory service being set up by R~er
Batkaut, who set up the accountancy service described
above, and Nick Mahooey who previously worked in a local
CDA. His experience in the CDA made him realise that
many co-operatives need manage.nent advice after they have
~ set up but that nost local· CDAs do not have the
resources to offer such continuing help.

6.6·

The netwoik

'!he iocal CDAs have .established a . system they call ,
'networking' and a great deal. of infonnaticn -is exchanged
through their excellent newsletter Co-op Developrent News.
In a spirit of true co-operation it is p~uoed and
edited by members of the network but pUblished. by the
-co-operative Union and sent free to co-operatives and
local CDAs.
The network has its cwn armual confe:rence· held at the same
·time as the armual: Co-operative Fair at Beechwood College,
the ind.ependent .co-operative training college in leeds.
Members of the network help new local CDAs by attending
their neetings and giving adVice an h011. to set up. '!hey
are .preparing ·a handbook oo ··hall tb start and run a
local. CDA with a choice of legal structures.

6. 7

The main proolems · facing· local- CDAs
The first and nost obvious is tb ensure tbair cwn survival.
Co-operative developnent has not yet reached the stage
in the UK where there are enough co-operatives to support
their local support groups and indeed, the vast majority
of existing co-operatives could not afford to· do so. Even
if they could, they wuld not necessarily want their hardeamed profits to~ spent on developing new co-operatives.
For these reasons and for the ·fomseeable future, local
co-operative developnent groups will depend upon grants
fran centra.! and local govemrrent if they are to ~ve
full-tine staff. So long as they can denonstrate that
worker co-operatives are an effective part of an overall
strategy to relieve unemployrrent and strengthen local
eccnanies then the case .for continued funding bY, local
authorities is not difficult to make out. There is always
a danger, hcwever, that changes in the p6litical carplexicn
of local authorities can lead to a withdrawal of funding
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regardless of the jab they are doing.
Another area of concem is the risk of a top-da.m · approach
to ·co-operative develOfllElt. Local CDAs could in fact
do too much to help new co-()feratives in terms of handing
ideas over to groups of unenployed people who may lack
the cxmnitment and notivation necessary to keep a
co-operative going and indeed are not really interested
in working in a co-operative at all. The danger of seeing
co-operatives as· an all-embracing panacea to the
problems of t.memploynent is ever-present.
Perhaps cne of the biggest problems facing local CDAs is
the danger of arousing expectaticns ·they cannot fulfi.l
because of their lack of ·staff. As one full-time develcpnent
wo~ put it to us, "'!he prcblem was that fran day one
we had people walking in through the door wanting help
and we had :rrore work, wi.thout going out to look· for it,
than we could actually cope with. And that's been the
situation ever since." It is obviously .important that
local CDAs should work with all the other agencies
available to help new small businesses, so- as to avoid
unnecessary duplicatiOn of effort and concentrate their
slender resources to best advantage·.
A question frequently asked is to whan should local CDAs
be accountable.· There may not be any co-operatives in
existence when a local CDA is set up although nest CDAs
start out by making provisicn for their eventual
representation. Managercent carmittees - often made up
of. representatives of ·local consurrer co-operatives,
trade unions, · local authorities, ·etc. - may ~ot
necessarily be the right people to decide on policy in the
long tenn either.. The original instigators may believe
fimll.y in one type of co-operative but be mistrustful of
another. They may have strang feelings that -one
particular set of model rules and no other should be used.
They· may neet too infrequently for policy decisions to be
nade whEm they are needed and the developnent workers may
feel that ..they are the only ones with sufficient experience
to make the right decisicns. Sane would p:r:efer local
CDAs to be worker co-operatives in their own right.
At another level there is the question of accamtability
for public funds. unless grant aid is made proportionate
to the nunber of successfUl enterprises set up or jobs
created, so providing ·a clear nethod of financial
centro!, it can be argued that local CDAs should be
accountable to the ·local authorities fran which their
m:lney cares. The existing· CDAs are by no neans carpletely
agreed en tl)e answer to this question although there
is a grONing feeling that they should be acc01.mtable to
the ccroperatives they have helped to set up and that they
would . prefer not to have. t.mity thrust upon them, least of
all by organisations outside the mJVeil'ellt such as local
authorities.
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7.

The Highlands and Islands Developte1t Board

7.1

What it is
The HIDB acts as the support organisation for a relatively

new type of co-operative in the United Kingdan, the
c:xmnunity co-operative. It was established in Novenber
1965 under the Highlands and Islands Developrent (Scotlarid)
Act with a very wide brief to further the eccnanic,
social and cultw;al developnent of the northernm::>St part
of Scotland.

It is financed by grant-in-aid borne on the vote of the
Scottish Econanic Planning Depart::rrent. With expenditure
in :.1980/81 running at £23.7 millicn and a staff of ·
249 the HIDB is, of course, a regicnal develq:rrent agency
rather than a co-operative support organisation. '!he
Board has done much to help establish new small business
enterprises and to act as a catalyst to encourage ccmmmity
involverrent in..eoonanic developnent: one way in which it
.has done so has been to prcm:>te can:nunity co-operatives.

7. 2

Fran Ireland to the Islands

The HIIB' s involvenent. cane about al..nnst by chance in
1976 when· the Chainnan and Vice Chairman of the Board
heard about the developnent of the ccmnunity co-operatives
in the Gaeltacht or Gaelic-speaking parts of the West
of Ireland. They paid a visit to Ireland and were
struck by the similarities between the Highlands, and
especially the Islands of Scotland, and the GaeltaChts.
Both have small, scattered, Gaelic-speaking populations,
both depend mainly upon agriculture or fishing fo~ their
living and both have to battle with poor land~ The
HIDB ctecided that it wa.lld be. well worth ccnducting an
experinent, beginning in the Westem Isles and profiting
as far as· -possible fran the achievanents .but also the
failures of the Irish CCmnuni.ty co-operatives.

7.3

What is a ccmnunity co-operative?
A ccmnunity co-operative is a nulti-functicnal business
Oll1led and coritrolled by the residents. of the ccmnunity it
serves. It nd:>ilises capital fran the savings of the
residents and with additicnal .support fran public
boards such as the HIDB develops. projects which have received
local .support and a positive professional evaluation. Sate
of the co-operative's aqtivities may be social rather than
eccnanic but in order to qualify for HIDB support it must
be ultinately profitable overall.

Activities in which ~ty co-operatives have been
involved include the provisicn of agricultural and fisbemen_'_.s
supplies, retail shops 1 fish fanning, craft marketing 1
tourist acccmoodation and fuel supplies. Sare are
involved in as many as eight at a tine. Table 1 shONS the
full range for the 10 camrunity co-operatives· in existence
in May 1980.
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RANGE OF ACTIVITIES (MAY 1980)

-··
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Projected

ca
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X

i

Community Mini Bus

"

•

I

I Museum/Cultural Centre
Hostel /Guest House
Package Tours
j Self-catering cottages
Garage
Retail Shop
Catering
Community Hall

I
x

Ul

~

Fish Farming
·.Fish' Processing
Fishermen's Requisites
Lobster holding

Building &
Manufacturing

Services &
Tourism

s..
«)

z

Ul

~

as
.::.:

Ul

Ul

Eot

+.J

!

i

In operation

Activities that have been considered but are not currently part of any co-operative's
projected function:
Land improvement
Egg production
Lobster ponds

Slipway
Rabbit farming
Sawmill

Sealskins
Laundrette
Car Hire

Footnote:
( l)
( 2)
(3)
(4)

includes
includes
includes
includes

activities
activities
activities
activities

of Eriskay Fishermen's Co-op Ltd
of Harris Craft Guild
of Harris Fishermen's Co-op Ltd
of Barra Fishermen's Co-op Ltd

Electrical Repair
Printing
Bicycle Hire

Creel
Manufacture
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The key to a successful comnunity co-operative lies in
the active participation of the ccmnunity it serves. en
small islands where ccmm.mity solidarity is strcngest,
it is not unccmron for 70% of households to belong. In
fact en the Island of Eriskay which we visited in the
course of our research them are only two families which
do not belong to the co-operative. Each household has
to put up a certain anount of capital, usually varying
between £20 and £50, although cne fanrer in the Orkneys
put up £1 ,<XX>. Whatever the people put up oo their own
account is matched by HIDB, up to an agreed limit.
The IOCney is taken in en the understanding that there
will be no distributicn of profits in the first five
years during which period all profits· will be ploughed
back. The principle on which they operate is the traditicnal
cne of one nenber, one vote. The nembers elect a managenent
camti.ttee which appoints a full-time nanager.

Experience, both in Ireland and Scotland, has shavn that
the key to ccmnunity involvement is satetines found in
the shape of one individual neriber of the comnunity who
will take the initiative and kindle enthusiasm dn others.
Such people may ~!ready play a leading part in the lift
of the ccmnunity as its doctor, priest or teacher and
have seen at first hand the results of depopulation in
falling school rolls, declining congregations or fewer
patients. They reali~ that the rrore that can be dcne
to improve the quality of life in their CMn cannunities,
the less likely it will be that their young people ate
tenpted to leave.
Cclmumity co-operatives can and do have a dramatic effect
on people's everyday lives. Sene of us may take the existence
of supennarkets and comershops for granted; not so the
islanders of Eriskay. Going shopping used to nean taking
a ferry (which cost £2.00) to the next island of Sooth
Uist and then hiring a car at the cost of £8.00 to take
them to the nearest shop. In winter, when the seas ·are
rough, the return joumey· could nean a m:nth's groceries
soaked with salt water. NON they have their own shop,
post office and off-licence on the island itself. It
is no l'l'ean achievement as we realised when the co-operative's
manager, Iain Macinnes, proudly told us that the bread
he manages to sell at the sarre price as in Invemess wheze
it is baked had been driven fran there to Kyle of Lochalsh,
ferried to Skye, drivert through Skye to Uig, fe:rried to
I.Dchmaddy and driven through North and South Uist before
finally being put on the ferry to Eriskay. Many of the
groceries ccne by ccntainer fran the Co-operative
Wholesale Society in Glasg<:M. Taking delivery is by no means
straightforward. The island's priest who is also secretary
and treasurer to the co-operative, kn.cMn affectionately
by his two first narres rolled iilto one as Father Johnarchie,
takes the co-operative's tractor over to South Uist with
a party of other strong nen to haul the container on and
off.
The shop is a tangible symbol of what has been achieved by
the islanders pooling together their resources. It acts

as a l'l'eeting place, it provides a job for a young widow
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with children to support. Above all it has ccnvinced
the people of Eriskay that they can achieve what many
would previously have thought inp)ssible. They are
nON confident that they can raise the £17 ,COO they will
need as a contributicn for a much-needed carm.mity hall.
They are planning to oonvert two derelict croft houses
for self-catering holiday makers and to break in sare of
the wild Eriskay ponies for pony-trekkers. M.:>re tourists
will mean m::>re jd:>s as well as extra in~. A start
has been made en rearing Japanese oysters en the wreck
of a ship which went down off Eriskay in 1941. The
fishing industry on which the island's econany· is based
has benefitted fran the co-operatives too. A large
diesel tank on the island neans that the fishing boats
no lcnger have to go to Mallaig to get their fuel and
even that they can buy it nore cheaply en their own
island than they used to.
Eriskay is just one of the twelve camrunity co-operatives
active in the Highlands and Islands of Sootland in 1982
and each with its ONO stocy to tell, though not all am
as encouraging. as Eriskay's. By May 1981, the fourth.
year of the HIDB' s carmunity co-operative exper:irrent, sate
E94,CXX> had been raised locally by over 1, 750 shareholders.
32 full-tine, 59 part-t:i.ne and 9 seasonal jd:>s had been
created in 32 separate activities which generated a tumover
of aromd E700,QCX) in the year. It is probable that ncne
of this would have happened without the inte:rvention of
HIDB.
7.4

liON does the HIDB help cx:mnunity co-operatives?

7.4 •. 1

Finance
As we have already said, the HIDB will match funds raised

by the ccmnunity with an establishnent grant. 'Ibis is
backed up by a managerrent and administration grant to
oover the manager's salary, sane clerical help, office
fumishing and running oosts. camunity ex>-operatives
can expect to get 100% of these oosts for the first three
years and 50% for the next two years, after which it is
hoped that the co-operatives will be making enough noney
to pay for themselves. Projects undertaken by the

co-operatives are supported by a canbinaticn of grant
and loan, usually up to SO% of the tot.a.l cost. None of
these grants would be forthcaning without strcng
evidence of a camnmity' s wholehearted support for its
co-operative. But cnce that support has been given in
the fonn of pranise~ to subscribe shares, the HIDB • s
contribution ensures that the co-operative not only has the
world.ng capital it needs to get going but also a manager
to turn ideas into reality. Just as inp)rtant, HIDB
ensures that the managers have saneone to whan they can
turn for help.

(5)
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7.4.2

Field

Offi~rs

HIIE has four carmunity co-operative field officers: bJo
.in the Westem Isles, cne at Invemess and cne who covers
Orkney; Shetland and caithness. They axe very carefully
picked for what is a difficult job .in itself quite apart
fran the financial constraints which nean that the azeas
they cover are very big. . They have to find ways of
harnessing ideas and. resources that rhight othe:rwise lie
dol:mant in the camn.mity but they IruSt be careful. not to
take .too much en themselves nor suggest to much. .'!be
field officers' role is to infcmn, to stinulate, to
guide. '!hey must also act as middlemen, bringing in
specialists when neoossary, though not all specialists nay
be suited to working within the ccmrunities and may themselves
need guidance.
In theory field officers should not initiate but should
allow the ccmilunity to do so for· itself. But at the same
tine they have to recognise that ccmrunities which haw

suffered fran years of high unenploynent · and depopulatim
in difficult living cxnditicns may be withdrawn and
depressed. Too much attertticn to no:re fortunate
cxmm.mities with fewer problems could lead to giving
yet mre to h;im who almady hath. So ccmnunity educa.tial
is very important, patiently winning the ccnfidence of
people and "coaxing in croft kitchens". For this ·reascn
it is vital ~at field office~ have an understanding
of the camn.mities they work in even if they dcn't actually
cane fran them, like the worker on the Island of Barl:a.,
a GliJS\~ian tjlho worked en the developnent of. co-operatives
m the Pacific island of Talga befo:re taking up his pmsent
jci:>.

7.4.3

.tevelC?pl!=!lt Training

Offi~rs

Besides the field officers workmg on camn.mity co-operatives,
HIDB has three developnent training officers. '.lW6 of
them are responsible for helping individuals starting up
new small businesses and the third has special. respcnsibility
for cxmnunity enterprises. cne of them has been assisting
the Management Servi~s Unit of the HIDB's Ftnancial Divisioo
in can:ying· out a review of the camn.mity co-operatives'
financial position. The offi~r spends .tine in each
co-operative identifying its lNeaknesses
well as its
strengths and through the review they are leaming the
basic training needs of the ccmrunity co-operatives.
'!he Management Services Unit also p:rovic:Es hard-headed
accountants who, when required, ensm:e that the applicaticns
and forecasts produ~ by ccmmmity co-operatives am
accurate and that the projects they propose are financially
viable.

as

In general, the Developrent Training Offi~r's·jci> is that
of a broker, putting·people in touch with experts in
retail distribution, horticulture, fish fanning or
whatever aspect of tedmology they nost need help with.
'!be HIDB has recently invested in video equ:tprent for
tra1.ning and are helping sate co-operatives to dJtain desk-
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top oclnputers which could help to free managers ·to do nme
real nanage.rrent on the ground as well as giving then and
their camu.mities rapid access to :infonnatim.

7.4.4

Encouraging a Federation
The HIDB he:J,.ps the cO-operatives to 01:9anise an armual
assembly at which the chainnen, secretaries and managers
of all the camu.mity co-opexratives cane together to
discuss an agenda of their ONn choosing. The field
officers also participate in these ~tings which are held
in a different place each tine. Discussions cu:e n~
under way between the co-operatives -ana-with the enoourageuent
of the.HIDB about the possibility of an association of
Westem· Isles Ccmnuni.ty Co-operatives under the nane of
Co-Chanuinn. nan Eilean. . Its initial function \«>uld·. be to
act as a forum for matters of mutual interest and to provide
a single ccmnunity co-operative voi~ on inporbant
issues. Future functicns could include bullt-buying and
joint marketing. It is aslo hoped to co-ordinate an
approach to the EEC for capital aid beycnd that of the
HIDB. The HIDB has recently proruced an Integrated Develcpnent
Progr~ for the Westem· Isles of Sootland for the five
years fran 1982 to 1987. Within the overall econanic
and ·social objectives it hopes to achieve, the board includes
those of the ccmnunity co-operatives it has helped to foster.
'!be Developrent Progr~ report cxncludes that 'although
an inpressive am:>unt of rroney has been raised at ccmnunity
level each co-operative still has insufficient capital to
enbark' 1JIXn as rapid a programne of invest:nent in large
projects as it would wish. Increased levels of assistance
for bot;h managenent costs and project expenditure would
enable co-operatives to have a greater develcpnent inpact
than would bthel:wise be possible. It is estimated that
financial ass:tstance of about £400,000, exclull.ng agricultural
and fisheries neasures covered elsewhere in the programne,
would be required to cover managenent costs. Supp6rt will
be sought fran the European Social Fund toNards expenditure.'*
Without this the view is that ccmnunity co-operatives will
ranain narginal operations.
·

*

*

*

*

An Integrated Develop:rent Prograrrrce for the Western Isles of

Scotland (Outer Hebrides) , Council Regulation EOC No. 19 39/81
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8.

Central Council for Agricultural and Horticultural.

8.1

A mxlel support organisation

C~ti~

'The dream of any developrent agency' was heM the Chaimlan
of the Plunkett Foundation for Co-operative Stuiies,
Jc:hn Morley, described the results of the CCAHC's support
for agricultural co-operatives in the past ten years. An
analysis carried out by the Plunkett Foundaticn ccncluied
that there had been 'a fairly direct 'Correlation between
expenditure of grant en the one hand and dO-Operative
develquent en the other. '* In this period the CCAHC
achieved statistically measureable success in transferring
narket share in certain product areas fran private to
co-operative enterprise.

'!here are approximately the sane number of agricultural
and horticultural co-operatives in the Uk as there are
worker co-operatives - 555 in 1980. They fonn a powerful
group with their CMn federations representing particular
kinds of co-operative, such as the Farmers' Seeds Federal,
Fanrers' OVerseas Trading, the United K:i.ngdan Wool GroNel:s'
Association and the Grain Prcxiucers Federatioo. There are
also representative bodies for England, Scotland, Wales
and Northern Ireland which care together in the Federaticn
of Agricultural Co-operatives. The total turnover of
agricultural co-operatives in 1900/81 was £1910 mi1lioo
and total net profits were £37.1 million. In the marketing
sector 16 groups each with over ElO mil1ioo a year
turnover handled nore than half the total business and in
the supply sector 23 ccroperatives in the over ElO millicn
a year turnover group accounted for 80% of total
co-Operative trade. In the year 1980/81 the 555 co-operatives
had 325, B58 nerrbers and 17, 301 errployees. By contrast
498 worker co-operatives were estimated to have employed
6;355 people by August 19B2.w*
Carpariscns may be odious and of course agricultural
co-operatives start with the enomous advantage that their
nerrbers, the fanrers, are established producers and alxeady
enjoying substantial subsidies under the EX: Cclmal Agricultural
Policy being eligible for capital grants of up to 25% en
capital project costs as well as working capital grants fczm
sate specialist co-operatives particularly in the horticultural
sector. Qle is forced to ask what the CCAHC has that worker
co-operative support organisations do not. Ole of the
answers is that it has had very significant backing fran
the govemrcent. The government's financial contributicn to

*

Central Council Grants 1981, Co-operative Ccmmm.icaticn no. 13,
Ck:tciler 1981

**

Co-operative Develq:ment Agency, Press Notice, November 1982
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the CCAHC for the prarotion and develq:rrent of agricultural

co-operatives in 1980/81 was £1.8 millicn.
8. 2

Hew was it.used?

H011 the CCAHC helps co--operatives
The CCAHC, which was set up by Act of Parliarrent in 1967,
is grant aided by govellliteilt for the praooticn, devel0f1'ent

and supervi.sicn of existing and new agricultural co-operatives.
It has 37 executive and 20 supporting staff actively
involved in carrrercial develo~t work with co-operatives.
Regicnal officers can call on a wide range of bus~ss and
professional expertise to back their praroticn and developnent
~rk in the field.
thlike the CDA which has neither the pc:Mer nor the neans
to give financial help to oo-operatives, the CCAHC can
help in a number of ways, including:

-

grant-aided feasibility studies

-

grants to help with fonnation costs, eg. legal and
registraticn fees

-

grants for capital expenditure

-

grants tavards the cost of managerial and key
staff during the first three years after fomatim

to ensure that a co-operative will not prejudice
its chances by enploying cheap or inadequate managment
-

supervision for a subsequ:mt period of three or
five years, depending on the type of asset being
grant aided. During the period of supervi.sicn,
co-operatives must send the CCAHC regular management
and financial acoounts so that any problems may
be put right sooner rather than later

As the Secretacy of the CCAHC told us, them is an extent
to which the grant aid is ne:rely the neans whereby
potential co-operators are attracted to them in the first
instance and thus provide the Council with the ueans to

persuade them to adopt effective business frarreworks. But
they are also a means of st:ilnulating innovaticn. In 1980/81,
the Comcil launched a product narketing and praoc>tion
canpaign through which producer co-operatives shadng
initiative were given intensive help by CCAHC marketing
advisers and pound for pound grant support to develop new
marketing progranmes. The Camcil' s policy is very much
geared to giving aid for developrent that would not othel:wise
have been mdertaken and results suggest that it has been
successful in this. l\S the Chainnan of CCAHC put it in his
annual report to the govemment in 1981, ''The Council believes
that increased capital grants are inp:>rtant in stiml.ating
farrcers and grCMers to u."ldertake new marketing develq;:rrents.
'Ibis is ccnfirned by the significant increase in co-operative
capital expenditure in 1980/81 against a background of
reduced invest:nent in fanning in general."* This achievenent

*

Central Council for Agricultural and Horticultural Co-operaticn,
Amual teport 1980/81, Ialdon
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is all the :rrore impressive because it has not been at the
expense of a dilutioo of co-operative principles. To
qualify for grants, co-operatives must adhere to strict
ccnditions laid da-m by· the CCAHC in a. policy review Bade
in 1978:

-

trading cxmnitments by nerbers must be both we11..1
defined in quality and significant in aromt as
a. basic protecticn of the co-operative's viability;

-

nerbers' financial cxmnitnents must be bioadly
proporticnate to their trade since -a signifiCant
financial d.nvolvement is likely to make a menber
take his co-operative :rrore seriously;

-

at least initially, and where it is cl~ly linked
to nenbers' farming operations, the functim of
the co-operative must be that pf agent rather than
principal; this rreans that the co-operative needs
less capital though the nenber· is at greater risk
which he c:::an ooly safe@ard against by identifying
himself closely with the co-operative's trading
·policies;

-

there must be a con.centraticn of votes in the hands
of nenbers actively engaged in farming, so that there
is no questim in whose intemst the co-operative
is run;

-

provisicn must be made in the cQ'lstituticn far
nerbers' financial cxmnitment to be proportiooate
to trade.

By applying these criteria the CCAHC can ensure that

agricultural co-operatives develop successfully not cnly
fran a camercial point of view but also as co-operatives.
If the CDA, as the countet:part of the CCAHC for worker
co-operatives,· were· able to do the sane there could be
dramatic results.

*

*

9.

'!he Cmsumar Co-operative Movenent

9 .1

Strengt;h through co-operation

camon

*

sense dictates that the weak should look to:·.the strcng
for support. In the co-operative movercent, the weak axe
the fledgling worker co-operatives and the strmg are the
agricultural co-operatives and the :r:etail societies with
their chains of High Street stores - the Co-ops that ItDSt
people think of when they hear the word co-operative. 'lhe
retail societies are the nost venerable and the :rrost poNerful
co-operative group in the United Kingdan, with 10 mi.llia;1
nenbers, an annual turnover (in 1980) of £4,CXX> millim,
and. their ONn support organisatioos, built up· over nore
~ a. century of trading and .mutual cdd since the faroous
Rochdale Piooeers set up the first :retail cx>--c>p&ative society
in 1844.
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tlltil recently the consurer co-operative novement had
shaNn scant interest in the worker co-operatives sprihging
up alongside them, but arrong the old a m::>re positive
attitude is nar~ errergmg ,fran which the new may hope to
derive increasing benefits.
'All en-operative organisati<DS,. in order to best serve
the interests of their nerrt>ers and their carmunities, should
actively co-operate in every practical way with other
en-operatives at local, naticnal and intematiCnal levels. •
'Ibis principle, the last of six adopted by the 1966 Ccngress
of the Intematicnal Co-operative Alliance, has a sensible
ring. Although many ecnventiooa! businesses en-operate
with cne another through trade federaticns and chambers of
oc:rmerce, co-operatives need to carry co-operation further
because of their special problans, in particular their
srial.I size which makes econanies of scale harder to
achieve, and the difficulties they face in raising capital.
In the United Kingdan m::>re than in otJhe:t'; ·Buropean countries
such as Italy and France, where the co-operative sectors
are better integrated, co-operatives have a ·specially
pressing need tO stand together if they are to present
a united frcnt and find a deserving place alcngside the
first and seccnd· sectors with which they wa.1ld like to
be ranked. If mlity is not sought and fought for by
co-operators, the co-operative novement will not be
taken seriously by gbvepunents or public opinicn. And
this. implies co-operation between consuner and worker
co-operatives, as -well as. aroong them.
9. 2

Har~

consl.liler co-operatives help one another

Coosmer societies realised the benefits of co-operating
with cne another in the sec<nd half of the 19th centw:y.
'!he retail society started by the Rochdale Picneers took
the lead in 1963 by setting up the Co-operative Wholesale
Society. The CWS not only bought in bulk, for its many
rcenbers but also. went mto manufacturing ana. fanning cn
their behalf. Although nany of its factories have. since
disappeared, the <liS. is still cne of the biggest famers
in the United K:Jngdan.
The Co-operative Bank which developed fran the banking ·depart:nent
of the CWS has the statuS of a major clearing bank. '!he
Co-operative Unicn provides its neriber co-operatives with
a vast array of services. 'nle Co-operative Insurance
Society is one of the biggest insurance carpanies in the
countJ:y. Co-operative Retail Services which has gro,m.
partly through the absorption of a nurrber of ccnsuner
e<rOperative societies (including the largest of them all,
the Lcndon Co-operative Society) , is ncw the largest
cms\.Jler co-operative organisation in the oountry.
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9.3

The eo-operative Union

9.3.1

What it is
'!be ·Co-operative Union is the natimal advisocy and fecleral
bcx1y for ccnsuner co-operative societies and has been
going since 1869. It is based in Manchester, not far fxan
Rochdale where the first retail society was set -up. With
·a staff of 240 ~:t' advises member societies on financial,
legal, industrial relatioos and taxation matters. '!he
Co-operative Ulion Education Departnent operates a range
of c:x:mrses, especially en management training at the
Co-operative College at Loughbourough. The departnelt
also has a Co-operative Education l~aiscn and Research
Unit which offers consultancy expertise to co-operati~
in the developing countries as well as in the UK.
The Co-operative Union has a Publishing I:epartnent with

an infoma.tion service and an Econanic and Research
I:epartnent which produces an impressive array of statistics
en the retail societies' perfonnance every year. It
also has regional offices in london, Glasgow, leeds,
Manchester and Binnitlgham. It operates a Parlianentary
Office which liaises with Government departnents en all
aspects of legislation. Nearly 800 delegates fran
member societies rreet annually for three days at the
Co-operative Congress which is ·the final authority en
national co-operative policy.
'!he nurrber of retail socl:-et~es affiliated to the Co-operative
Unicn has decreased dramatically over the years, mainly
due to nergers. In 1884, them were over l,CXX>; in
1981 150. Since· the Second World War, however, the cxnsmer
co-operative movement has suffered increasingly fran
catq?etition fran High-Street supennarket chains and
its share of the market has gradually e:roded. At the
1982 Co-operative Ccngress in Brighton proposals wem made
for a huge restructuring of the retail co-operative
movement in which 25 societies would acco.mt for 75%
of the co-operative. retail trade. This proposal Was the
latest attercpt by the ·Central Executive of the Co-operative
tnicn to inpress upcn menDer societies · the need for
fewer and larger societies to rreet the carpetitive
situatioo. The remaining 25% of co-operative trade \«>Uld
be acoounted for by a merger of the Co-operative
Wholesale. Society with the biggest retail society,
Co-operative Retail Services which alone does 20% of the
co-operative retail.business ..* Whichever way you look

Clive. Woodcock, Co-op rroverrent to marge, Guardian, 2.6.82
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at it, the cansurcer co-operative novercent in the UK is
a giant. But size brings with it certain disadvantages
and one of these has been steadily declining nerber
participation. en that score the tiny but vigorous
worker co-operative rroverrent has Im.lch to offer and them
aze growing signs of interest on the part of the
Co-operative Unicn and its nember societies.

9.3.2

Interest in worker co-oenratives
'!he first positive signs of interest in worker co-operatives
came in the late seVenties when the Co-operative CCngress
appointed a sub-carmi.ttee to report on the neans by which
existing co-operatives in the housing, industrial and
productive fields could be brought into nembership of,
or association with, the co-operative Union. In 1900 the
Co-operative Unicn took under its wing the eleven remaining
nercbers of the now defunct Co-operative Productive
Federation. Most of these are worker co-operatives set
up in the last centw::y. In '!981, the Cmgress established
a Co-operative Productive Board with a representative ai
the Central Executive. The newly-fonned New and Energing
Co-operative Organisation sub-ccmn:ittee ccncluded in its
1980 rep:>rt that 'within the new sectors of co-operative
activity the:r:e is much nore ~teurism than within the
retail :rroverrent. This is a natural developtent and there
should not be an .overestimate of the capacity of new
co-operatives to operate within a carmercial environment.
Advice and help fran all pbssible sources, including the
retail :rroverrent, is required.

'Retail societies all possess· :considerable expertise in
particular areaS of activity that will be of vital
concern. to new co-operatives. Societies possess market
kn<M-hON, and are also experienced in prd::>lems involving
warehousing, transport, property values, loca1t:ioo of sites,
planning matters, taxation and accountancy matters .and a:
whole host of other activities.· Retail societies are
also considered to be an· integral part of the ccmnercial
life of· any camn.m.ity in which they are situa~d. '!hey
knON what is going on and who matters in the ccmnunity. '*
This willingness to pass m the accumulated wisdan and
e.Jq:erience of the retail .co-operative novenent to the
new-style co-operatives beginning to fonn at such a pace
in the late Seventies was not necessarily shared by people
working in the retail societies. For one thing ICCM had
begun to surface at about the tine that the ill-fated
Wedgewood-Benn co-op&atives were in the news, and for another
many of the new-style co-operatives were collectively run
and very much part of the alternative rrovement which made
them seem rather radical bedfellc:MS for the more staid

*

New and Dlerging Co-operative Organisations, Report of a
sub-ccmn:ittee established by the co-operative Union Central
Executive and adopted by the Co-operative Congress, 1980.
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menDers of the retail rrovercent. '!he sheer size of the
calSurcer rrovenent and greatly increased centralisaticn of
buying, etc. , also brought problems, even for the CPF
co-operatives which had fonnally been adopted by the
Co-operative Union. As the manager of me shoe manufacturing'
co-operative told us, it wasn't so much that they weren't
keen to help - they had, for instance, maee provisien for
all the CPF co-operatives to exhibit their goods at the
Co-operative Ccngress - but buying pattems had changed.
Whereas in the early 1970s individual retail scx::ieties
had bought shoes fran the co-operative,. increasingly their
shoe departments Were being taken over and run by the
Co-operative Wholesale Society which does its buying en
such a massive scale that the co-operative would find it
difficult to supply them.. In any case, we were told, shoe
buyers doo' t go to Congress. The best you can hope for is
that the odd Chief Executive will take note and put in a
good word . for you when he gets .back.

9.3.3

New links with worker co-ope;atives

The Co-operative Union is attercpting to overcane suspicion
and fear of its nembers tCMards new. style co-operatives.
It ;has 1 for instance 1 produced a special editicn of ·the
gazette which goes out to all retail scx::ieties 1 urging its
nembers to help new co-operatives even ifi they are not
directly approached for help. '!he Brighton and District
Co-operative Retail Soceity is just me which responded
by helping the ·Students Union at Sussex .University to set
up their c::wn shop. The Brighton Soceity acted as its
wholesaler and also helped to organise a seminar about
worker co-operatives. There are many other such exarcples
~~ as we have already said, retail societies have often
been cm:ng the nost active initiators of local co-operative
dewlopnent agencies.
There are also enccuraging signs. of a closer relatiooship
Each is n011 ·
in Ranbership of the other and both are· mpresented ·en the
Co-operative Consultative Ccmnittee which alSo incltXJ.es
the Co-operative Developnent Agency and the Network of
local CDAs. Regular meetings are held to discuss matters of
mutual. interest and the Camti.ttee jointly prepared a
sul:missioo to the EEX::= en ways in which Social Fund noney
might nost advantageously be used to support co-operative
developnent.

between the Co-operative Union and ICCM.

The Co-operative Ulim n01t1 has plans to offer nerbership to
individual. worker cO-operatives who .could. then benefit fran

the variety of advisory services which the t.hioo offers
its members. It is not yet clear whether there will be
scree fonn of j_oint subscriptioo with ICCM acting as the
ccntinU:l.ng support bcx:1y. Nor is it clear whether sn:all
riew Co-operatives will :be able to. pay the Co-operative
Unicn's annual subscriptioo of £65 en tcp of their
subscripticn to ICXM. What is clear is that there is a
great willingness to help the eeveloping 'WOrker co-operative
sector and that many bridges are n011 being built. with other
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support organisations. The only sector conspicuous far
the absence of any involvenent with the retail m:>Vell8lt is
the agricultural one. Hbpes expressed by sene people that
the Co-operative Union could fo:cn a sort of Co-operative
Ccnsortil.In with an armual congtess ·bringing together people
fran all sectors of the movement seem unlikely to care
to anything as loog as the agricultural and retail sectors
are so far apart fran one another. The rrain st'llltbling
block in all this is the Co-operative Urlcn' s strong and
traditiooal link with the Co-operative and Labour Parties.
The famer-trembers of agricultural co-operatives are no
nore allied to the left of the political spectrum in the
UK than in any other country .and their support organisatiQ'lS
are. detenninedly ·neutral.
9.4

The Co-operatiVe Party

9.4.1

What it is
The Co-operative Party is a depart::rrent of the Co-operative
t.hicn. As the political ann of the co-operative noveaent
it has nembers in the United Kingdan Parliamant, the

European Parliament and in local govemment. When the
Rochdale Picneers set up the first retail co-operative
society in 1844 they were determined to be neutral in
politics as :in religion. Since most of the nen and all the
waren who became members of the new co-operative movemant
were denied the vote there would pemaps have been very
little point in wantirig to be involved in politics in any
case. Belonging to a co-operative society W.as one of the
fet~ ways in which working-class men and wcm:m could learn
about denocracy at first hand. But by the turn of the
century the movemant they belonged to had becate a force
to be reckoned with in the econanic and social life of the
COlnlb:y and there were nany who felt that they should have
sane fonn of representation in parliament. The decisicn
to do sanething about it was finally taken in the penultimate
year of the First World War when the Ccngress held in
SWansea resolved that: 'In view of the persistent
attacks and misrepresentaticns made by opponents of the
Co-operative Movement in parlianent ••• Co-operatives should
secure sane direct representation in Parliament. '* At
that stage there was still no intention of any alliance with
any particular party but as ti.ne went by the Co-operative
Party, as it was fomally named in 1919, rroved. tavards an
exclusive agreement entered into between the Co-operative
Union· and the Labour Party. The Labour Party is in effect
the electoral vehicle for the Co-operative parliamentary
and local governnent representation. Co-operative Party
candidates stand under the label 'Labour and Co-operative'
and cnce elected they take the Labour Whip. In practice
ooly Itl3ni:lers of the Labour Party can also be nembers of the
Co-operative Party.

*

T.E. Graham, MP; Politics arid the Co-operative ~t,
Society fC"::- Co-operative Studies, Bulletin No. 35, April 1979.
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M:!nbership of the Co-operative Party is both individual
and by society. The main financial support canes fran the
:retail societies which join the party voluntarily.
Membership of the Co-operative Union is ooligato:r:y for
societies in narbership of the Party but the reverse OOe8
not apply. Sene societies in membership of the CU am
not m:mbers of the Co-operative Party.
9.4.2

Parliarcentary lobbying.
The Co-operative Parlianentary Group in 1982 consisted of

12 MPs and 5 peers. '!heir role is primarily to lobby the
Govemmant on behalf of the retail and wholesale JIOVellBlt.
They and the ~arty as a whole have, however, increasingly
taken oo the role of champion of other types of
oo-operative. In :recent years they have played an active
part in the fomulatioo-of the Cridit Unicns Bill, the ·
Housing Bill, the Industrial Canron CMnership Bill and
the Co-operative Developnent Agency Bill, all of which
. have been enacted in a fonn nore favourable to CC>-q)&Cltive
develq:ment than would have- been the case without their
intervention. When it canes to parliamentary lobbying,
the Co-operative Party is, as ooe might expect, a past
master and the worker co-operative novanent has. every
teascn to be grateful.
9.4.3

Support for worker co-operatives
'!hough the Co-operative Party has done a gmat. deal to
assist the ·developnent of new types and kinds of
co-operatives, it also reCognises the suspicion· with which
scree of these may regard it. Its Natiooal Executive
Camrl.ttee reported in Septanber 1979 that 'strcng··efforts
are being·made to get closer to ccmnunity co-operatives and
producer co-operatives of all types, but it should be
emphasised that in nost cases these organisations are
not politically notivated and are suspicious of us since
~ey feel that we are interested in them ·only because TNe
want their political SlJR?Ort. • • • • Such success as we have
had is due to a mcognitioo annng sate groups that the
co-operatiVe idea and .its extension ONeS nore to the
Co-operative Party and· its advocation. than to any other
organi~ation in the UK. '*

9.4.4

Ccmnission en errployment
'!he Co-operative Party has increasingly becane _involved
within the Co-operative thion in the prcnoticn of \VC>rker
en-operatives and in the developnent of the novanent as a

whole. It has a fertile research department and a
dedicated Research Officer in Peter Clarke whose essay
'.l'cMards.. a United. Co-operative Movement**·· 'Cbnfr..ibutes. -many
positive ideas. It has a camdssion oo enploynent which

*

Interim Report on the Role of the Co-operative Party, Sept:euber ·1979

**

Published by the Co-operative Party, 158 Buckingham Palace R:>ad,
Ialdoo SWlW 9UB, 1981
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in ·July 1981 issued A Call for Evidence in response to
a deep concern about the acute unemployment crisis in the
UK and in the hope of drawing up an effective policy for
expanding employnent in a way· which would allCM ccroperatives
to play the fullest possible role. The Ccmni.ssicn • s final
report is due to be published in the autum of 1982.
In its interim report in· March ·1982, the Carmissioo
identified as priorities for action:

-

the ability to provide and deploy managerial
skills

-

building up a group of trained perscnnel ~are
highly qualified to advise and operate co-operative
ente:rprises

-

the legal framework

-

the problems· of gearing and the limitation on
interest paid en capital and the whole issue of
capital structure in ~atives

-

the need for a specialised co-operative invest::nent
instituti<n.

The CCmnission concluded that 'the co-operative fonn of
social ownership can make a valuable contributicn to
the developtent of the UK econany both in tenns of

employment and making the industrial structure nore
flexible.
9.5

The Co-operative Bank

9.5.1

What it is
The Co-operative Bank was originally established as the
!Dan and Deposit ~partment of the Co-operative Wholesale

Society in the 1870s and within four years was transfo:med
into the Co-operative Wholesale Society Bank. In·l971 the
Co-operative Bank Act established the present constituticn
of the Bank and .in 1975 it becatre a fully-fledged
Clearing Bank.
Although still small ccrcpared with the Big Four High Street
Banks, the Co-q:>erative Bank :nON handles well over cne

million accounts including a large nurrber of local authorities
and trade mlions. '!he branch network of over 70 regional
branches is rapidly expanding and expects to reach 100
by the end of the decade. These branches cue supp:>rted
by nearly 1 ,CXX> Hanc;tybanks and rrore than 3, 500 cash-a-cheque
points in Co-op Stores throughout the country.
9.5.2

Finance for worker co-operatives
As at December 1981 the Bank held the accounts of over

50% of the new industrial and service co-operatives, to
which a full range ·of banking services are made available
including overdrafts, short, ~tedium and lcng-tenn loans.
In additicn, in 1978, the Bank launched a special .scheme
for worker co-operatives whereby it would match pound for
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pound the investment of rrembers in viable co-operatives.
Following the launch of this schene, the Bank, in 1981,
entered the Governrrent 1 s Small FiDnS Loan Guarantee
schene after carrpaigning for co-operatives to. be included.
lbder the scherce the Bank charges lc:Mer intemst rates
and ccmnitment fees than other clearing banks ·and lending
to co-operatives is currently i:unning will into siX figures.
To supplenent the nomal bank services the co-operative
Bank also makes loans available via the European Coal and
Steel Camunity schene to stimulate ercployne:nt in coa.l
and steel closure areas. loans at 1011 fixed-interest

rates cue available in annmts of ES,CXX> to ElOO,cxx::>
for an eight year period with a capital repaynent holiday
far the first four years.

*

*

10.

Trade union support for worker

10.1

Trade union officials

*
c~atives

With the possible exception of Derunal:k whe:re a distinctive
variety of worker co-operative has been fostered by the
labour movement, trade unions have not generally been _
overtly supportive of worker co-operatives. Indeed their
attitude ·in many countries has verged on the defensive.
It has usually been when large nu:tibers of their nanbers have
been threatened with the loss of their jobs that individual
trade .union officials have turned to the idea of a
co-operative as a last resor-t. cne of the nost successful
of this type of rescue nrust be that of MANUEST, a
co-operative in France where 350 jobs were saved through
the interventicn of the CFJ1l' union. Perhaps the nost
unfortunate examples cane fran the UK whe:re trade unicn
cxnvenors played a leading part in the ultinately
\lllSUCdessful attempts to rescue the Scottish Daily News and
Kirkby Manufacturing and Engineering with the loss of
alm::>st £6 million of taxpayers' m::ney. But nom recent
exanples of trade union involvenent in saving jobs shall
signs of greater pranise. As we sCM earlier in the sectim
en the Scottish Co-operatives Develqment. camdttee, it
was engineering wo:r:kers 1 shq:> stewards who played a big
part in the rescue of jobs at Inchinnan and the Craigtal
Bakery.
10.2

Trade union nerrbership in co-operatives

'!here· is, of course, nothing to stop any rrember: :of a worker
co-operative fran joining a trade union or zenaining a
nanber of the unioo he or she belonged to in a traditialal
finn ii1 the past. Manbers of the co-operatives are still
employees even if they are also employers and injustice
may occur in even the best-nm denocratic organisatiau;.
All the main. co-operative support organisatioos encourage
unicn nenbership and are at pains to persuade· trade unioos
that they should not look too harshly on -~--~:r _s~~~g
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co-operatives where the workers may find themselves having
to take less than unicn rates for their jd> in order to
survive. As we saw in the Scottish examples this is often
not the cnly departure fran the true trade unim path.
Dem:lrcation lines between ooe worker';s job and another's
disappear;· the shop steward may not only becane the
manager as well, but also find himself doing the most
nenial job en the shop floor in order to get a deliveey
out en t.ine. Paid overtime frequently disappears though
overt:ine itself does not and indeed _nay be such as to
raise .the eyebrows of the rrost ardent capitalist. It
is not difficult to see why staunch trade unicnists
might feel uneasy.
,
10. 3

The Transport and General Workers' Union

cne trade unicn which has sh.cMn positive interest in worker
co-operatives and turned a relatively blind eye to their
shortcanings is the T&Gru. Indeed the pratOtion of
worker co-operatives is enshrined in the unicn.~s
ccnstitut;icn and was ratified at its 1981 conference.
Since then there have been signs of an interesting
developnent in trade union representaticn. A nl.ll'Cber of
worker co-operatives in the !Dndcn Borough of Newham
had been talking over the idea of union membership for
sene tine and the T&Gru seerred ideal because it embraces
all the activities they are likely to be involved in.
FollCMing discussion with union officials it was suggested
that the co-operatives might fonn a branch of their
ONn.
In this way they will have a shop steward who
uriderstands haN co-operatives work and the unicn will be
able to give extra weight to the interests of co-operators
because they will all be in one branch. The details of the
ag:reerent are still be:ing negotiated but it seems likely
to set an :important precedent.
'!he T&CHJ has also been involved in a number of atterrpts

to save jobs.

At ooe aluminium factory in Wales where m:>re

than 300 workers were being made redundant, the T&Gru
shop stewards' camri.ttee cane up with. a detailed blueprint
for saving jobs within 14 days. The South-west regim of
the T&G-U played a particularly. active part in the rescue
of a oo-operative i shirt facto:r.y kna-m as Unicorn in Taunton.

It was largely due to their intet:venticn that the cacpany
which closed the factory in the sunner of 1981 with the loss
of 128 jobs, agreed. to hand over part of the facto:r.y arid
its machinery to the co-operative rent-.free for six m:nths.
'!he co-operative opened with ~workforce of 31; by January
1982 it had risen to SO. T&G-ru ·oifJ£icials· went on to act
as volunteer salesrren of the co-ope:rative' s shirts and
persuaded union nembers to buy- Unicorn shirts which is
perhaps a small example of what trade unicns with their
11 millioo nembers could do to provide a market for worker
co-operatives of many different types.
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10. 4-

Trade unicns and the tinenployed

There is obvious scq;>e for trade unioos to do more to help
their nembers save joos and then keep them going. But
what of their unemployed nembers? In- the past it has
saretilms seated as though they have been left out in the
cold while their working fellc:MS clarcour for higher wages
and better conditioos. There a:re, hc:wever, signs of a
distinct change in attitude. themployed Wo:rkers' Centres
have been springing up all over the ca.mtry at an even
faster rate than local co-operative develq;ment agencies.
By June 1982, there were 180 amtres all over the UK. '!bey
are- in sane places like Kingston-linked with local CDAs
in trying to provide j!ob opportunities for memployed
workers. Another developn:mt has been the fonna.ticn of
branches of a new tJnenployed Workers' Union. In sane places
UWU branches have won the sympathy of other unions and
their nembers, for example in Milton Keynes where 40 JD21l'bers
of the National Union of Public Elrployees pledged i:hemselves
to give a penny for every hour they worked to the funds of
the newly-famed UWU branch.* '!he U'ru is not affiliated
to the TOC, which is opposed to the fonnaticn of any unicn
specifically for the tmenployed. Nevertheless its existence
may have given a spur to the much nore flexible attitu:le
nON being displayed by the TUC tONards unerrployed unicn
merribers. At a consultative oonference on services for
the memployed in 1980 the 'IUC gave strong backing to
Unemployed Workers 1 Centres and in an mprecede'nted step
in May 1982 changed the text of one of its rules to give
a direct voice to unemployed people . in the deliberations
of the TOC annual conference. Up \IDtil then union natbers
who lost their jabs fo\IDd themselves without a vote as
well. As The Tirces put it ·the day after the decision was
made, this refonn 1 stands 114 years of labour novement
histocy en its head.'** When it cares to overt support
for worker co-operaq.ves, hc:Mever, the 'lUC is nore ccnservative.
For outright support we have to look to its ca.mterpart
in Wales.
10.5

The Wales Trades Union Congress
In January 1981 the Wales TUC began a feasibility study en
the job creation potential of worker co-operatives, the
type of structure needed to support them and .the role of
trade unions within that. 'Ibis study included a visit
by the General Secretary and Chainnan. of the Wales 'Rx:=
and five unemployed workers to Mondragcn of Spain. '!he
visit attracted .a lot of c.ttention both fran the nedia in
the UK and. in. Mondragcn itself since it was the first Visit
that had been paid by trade unionists. The group realised
that there were sare factors in its success unique to

Mcndragon but they also believed that there were
parallels between Wales and the Basque country, not least
their c:amon desire for strong national identity. What

*

Penny an hour in aid of jobless union canrades, Morning Star, 1. 3. 82

**

Paul Routledge, ~ rule change will give jcbless a voice, '!be Tines,

25.5.82.
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impressed them most was that importance of the caja
Lalx>ral Popular as a means of nobilising local savings
for local develq:nent and as a highly sophisticated
techirlcal support sy~tan. They were impressed also by
the fact that the caja did not sit back and wait for
people to approach them with ideas for new co--q>eratives.
For its active rather than its passive role, for the
speed with which eccnanic develop;yent had taken place
under its benign influence, the Wales TOC delegation
believed that the Caja provided a nodel organisaticn far
the financial develq:nent of small and medium-sized.
entezprises. - They retumed to Wales· -detenni.ned to put scue
ot the lessens they had learned into practice. But it
was not just the generally agnostic view in which the
trade union novercent holds worker co-operatives that they
were up against - official attitudes also had to be
changed.

'!hat there was. a need for job creaticn could not be
doubted. Unenployrrent in Wales has always been 2-3%
higher than in the rest of the UK, with the excepticn of
Northem Ireland. In some of the valleys male unenployrrent
has risen as high as 25-30%. But if co-operatives have
yet to prove themselves as a solution to sane of the
proolems of Ul"l.eill>loyrrent, the Wales 'IUC believes that
both the public and private sectors can be said to have
been tried and failed.. Successive govenments have
failed to reduce unerrployrrent; governrrent sponsored
Job Creation Progranmes have had little nore than a
terrp:>rary palliative effect·; the nationalised industries
of steel and coal 6n which the Welsh econany has been so
dependent for prosper!ty for so lcng have not done even
that. In one year alene, 1981, E60 million was spenti en
redundancy paynents folla-~ing steel· pl!ant closures.
'!hat sum represents· five tilres the am:mnt invested by
the Welsh Developnent Agency in equity capital in seven
years. The Wales TU:: believes that what is nQoi needed
is for greater opportunity to be given to the people
of Wales to cx:ntrol their econaey through their ONn efforts
and specifically through the developnent of worker
co-operatives. They believe that trade mrlcns could and
should act as national suppprt bodies because:

*

-

they have. a historical ideological ccmni.t:Irent to the
social ON.nership of the means of production

-

they are basically working class organisaticns, axe
trusted by and can talk to working class people

-

they have both an innate· technical ability and an
ability to leam

-

they have a· political weight which could be used
positively.*

Dennis Grego:ry, speech given at seminar en Workers Co-operatives:
potential and problems, the Bank of Ireland Centre for Co-operative
Studies, .University College Co:rk, 11/12 June 1982.
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'!be Wales TOC is certainly doing its best to use its
political weight positively. '!he feasibility study which
we
all::eady nentioned was carried out in 1981 with
the help of a governrcent grant of E4S,cx:x:>. '!he report
ccnoluded that the creation of soondly based jobs in
"WOrker co-operatives would. be much iiiproved by the
creaticn of:

haw

-a) a :r:esour~ centre which could provide the vital
assistan~ and managerial expertise
necessary to develop new worker-a4ned enterprises;
and

tebhnical

b) an independent investnent fund which 'WOUld aim to
help ~t the i.Imediate financial requjiements of

-such an enterprise. Such a fund would also play
a .vital part in developing the financial viability
of worker--cMned enterprises.*
'!he. Wales TUC follONed this report with a detailed prcposal

for a Co-operative Developrent Centre and an-associated
investnelt fund in March 1982. ** The proposal recognised
the many achievarents of existing national and local
suppOrt organisatiO'lS including ICCM, ICOF, the CDA and
the local CDAs and also those of local authorities many
of· which ha~ provided support and assistance. But it
recognised also that many if not all these organisatioos
are constrained by shaky funding and inadequate technical
z:esources. It saw in the proposed Centre a sour~ of
nuch. needed support for all these existing agencies. The
rocney required to bring the Centre ·into being is calculated
at around £1SO,CXX> a year for at least three .years though
the intention is to develop the Centre in the longer te.Im
as a Self-financing instituticn. It was enVisaged that the
funds would care fran a variety of sources incluiing the
Welsh Office and the EEI:. Shortly before this report was
canpleted the Secretary of State for Wales announ~d the
offer of a grant of ElOO,CXX> spread over three years to help
establish. the Centre. '!he Wales TUC' s General Secretary,
George wright, was confident that flmds wruld be available
fri:m ·the EEX: to supplenent this grant. He also armounced
another najor initiative .to be nm jointly by the Wales
·Tt.I: and the Co-operative Bank. Discussioos were still
ccntinuing but the plan is for a 'ma.jor ·new worker savings
.and invest:m:mt scheme.'*** But ·the:r:e a:r:e signs of disquiet
in the worker co-operative ItOVel'lelt. An article in the
Co-operative Developrent News, perhaps predictably, regxetted
'that. the Wales. 'l'OC chose to ignore· the experience already
accumulated by co-ops and Co-op Developrent Agencies, especially
those already operating in Wales.'**** It also doubted the

*

Co-operaticn and Jab Creation in Wales: A Feasibility Study, Wales
Trades Unioo Ccngress, September 1981

** Wales Co-operative Develcprent Centre: Funding Proposal, Wales
Trades Unioo Ccngress, March 1982
*** WOrker Co--op Centre, Co-operative News, 3 Novanber 1982
****Co-operative Developnent News, Welsh Trade Union Ccngress plan
for Co-cp!, March 1982
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Wisdan of linking co-operatives too closely with the
proposed resource centre along the lines of the relaticnship
between the Mondragon co-operatives and the caja !aboral
Popular.

*

*

*

11.

Co-operative support organisations for education and training

11.1

Beechwood'College
Beechwocxl College near leeds was founded in· 1979 and was
far sare years the educational ann of ICCM, though it is

now autoncm:>us and nm · as a conpany. limited by guarantee.
It is the main education and training body for :workers
co-operatives in the UK and describes itself as a 'naticnwide
resource to support improved ways of working in co-operative
enterprises within the context of a changiilg:· :econaey
and social organisational patterns' • It has a full-tine
staff of five, backed up by nine part-time lecturers
and three part-tine catering staff.
Beechwood is a large and attractive country house set
in grounds big enough to house the annual co-operative

Fair to which people care from co-operatives all over
the country to sell their products, exchange .infonnaticn
and ideas and discuss matters of camon interest in
\\Urkshop and plenary sessions. Beechwood offers its
conference facilities including a sauna and bar to nonco-operative organisations as well, and by doing so has
managed to reach financial self-sufficiency. But its
main job is running courses and seminars on a wide range
of topics for and about co-operatives. These have
included:

-

-

-

-

a three-day course on hON to start a. co-operative,
designed for people who want to set me- up t:hemselves
or those actively involved in helping ·others_ to do
so.
a three-day course on how to run a co-operative·
Which concentrates on aspects such as marketing and
finance as well as organisation and develqmant
a ~ course far developnent workers who
are involved in helping new co-operatives and
ccmnunity enteq>rises get off the ground
cne-day seminars designed far local authority
employnent developtent officers

Beechwood has increasingly becare involved in improving

training far people working in local co-operative
developnent agencies. For instance, in the West Midlands,
where the County Council has sponsored four local CDAs, ·
Beechwcx:xl has taken on all the responsibility for training
developnent \\Urkers as well as individual co-operators.
Many other local authorities have funded courses and
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seminars put oo by Beechwood. Typically a three-day
residential oourse at the College· itself is follaved up
by a. one-day seminar on the spx., accanpanied by a
travelling exhibition with bookshop and surgery sessions.
Fees are in the regioo of £67 for a residential three-day
course, £10 for a one-day· seminar. In the future
Beechwood hopes to set up a Bursary Trust which would
have· charitable status and enable a Fund to be established
to provide grants for indiViduals follcwing courses
which they cculd not otherwise afford. This should be
part.i~ly valuable for people in areas where there is
no local CDA or where local authority support is not
forthcaning.
In addition to nnming training courses Beechwood has
been camdssioned to do consultative TNOrk for workers'
co-operatives in West Yorkshire, the West Midlands arx:l
IDndon ard have ccn~ucted research on social auditing,
e:tploynent legislation and camn.mity co-operatives as a
result of which they are pioneering a n'l.ltber of new
organisatiooal structures.

Publications include one on hew to set up a co-operative
and another en the various legal structures available.
Others due. out in autunn 1982 are a guide to euploynent
legislatioo in co-operatives and a description· of a new
type ·of ruban camrunity co-operative with nodel rules which
include a 'social audit' to ensure that co-operatives
renain accountable to the catmunity they are set up to

sezve.
11.2

Plunkett Foundation for Co-operative Sttrlies
'ltle Plunkett Foundation for Co-operative Studies was
founded in. 1919 by Sir Horace Plunkett, one of the
picneers of agricultural co-operation, especially in
Ireland. where the headquarters of· the co-operative
· novement is still based in the house he cnce 1ived in in
Merrion Square. '!he Plunkett Foundation is .based in
OK:ford though its work stretches to many parts of the
world. Its aims are to further the develqment of co-operative
self-help organisations as a. neans whereby individuals
participating in group action may be able to improve their
ecooanic and social position within ·the cannunity. Though
its effects haw hitherto ccncentrated in the rural and
agricultural:sectors, the Foundation has increasingly
taken an interest in new types of co-operatives, especially
the worker and ccmmmity co-operatives with which We have
mainly been concerned in this report.
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With a Board of 27 Trustees and a. staff. of 10, the
Plunkett Foundation helps co-operatives in a variety
of ways, including:

-

research and cons\Utancy work: this has been dcne
mainly, though not exclusively, overseas with the
help of grants fran the British govenment's
Overseas Developnent Administration, the United
Natioos~. Fodd ·and Agriculture Organizatial and
the UN International· Labour Organizaticn. The
Fomdaticn' s CMn experienced consultancy staff
is backed by a team of specialists who can be
called upcn to take en particul!ar projects. The
sort of work they undertake includes:
-

-

the preparation of co-cperative developnent
policies
feasibility studies for particular co-operative
projects
project evaluation and. nonitoring
review of co-operative. legislation
research into specific co-operative problems and
areas .of develo:tmmt for co-operatives

-

education ard training: in its educational
activities the Foundation has generally been reliant
on grants fran goverrun:mt or UN organisations overseas
as well as the Brundrett Trust whidl it administers
and which was· set up specifically for the purpose
of tlraining agricultural co-operative managers.
In recent years the growing interest in cx:mnunity
and worker co-operatives in the UK has led to the
arrangenent of two SUIIIler training courses for
ne.rrbers of new co-operatives en the practical aspects
of book-keeping, basic financial control and narketmq

-

collectioo and analysis of statistical data: as we
have already seen, the Plunkett Foundaticn has dcne
much valuable work on the · analysis of statistics for
the agricultural novenent. Clearly its expertise
in this direction could be valuable to w:>rker
co-operatives if only a· xoore systanatic collecticn
of data were available

-

l:ibrary and infomaticn service_:. The Plunkett
Foundation's library has i.rrpressively stocked
shelves, with over 28,ocx:> documents on historical
and current co-operative developrrent throughout
the world; it is widely used by academics and
researchers, ·consultants ana visitors. The
Foundation has been able to help and advise a
nurrber of other co-operative libraries such as
that of the Open University's Co-operatives
:Research Unit at Milten Keynes, the retail
novenent's Co-operative College at I.oughborough,
and overseas co-operative libraries

-

publications: these include an annual Directo:r:y of
Agricultural Co-operatives in the UK and. a SUmnary
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of Agricultural e<r.operative Statistics, a
Directory of Co-operative Research and Educatioo.
in the UK and Europe (published jointly with the
<:pm University Co-operatives Research Unit) and a
Yearbook of Agricultural Co-operaticn as well as
two series of text books.
'!he Plunkett Foundation is currently facing the sane

ptd:>lems as nost other co-operative support organisations:
reduced incane, especially fran government sources, coupled
with rising costs. Nevertheless it has greater staff
resources than many we nave ~rooked at as well as a lmger
history. It has shown much initiative in prcm:>t.iilg links
between co-operatives of different types ani although its
activities on this front have so far been limited to
organising seminars which bring together people fran different
types of co-operatives, the fact that it does not carry
the flag for one particular type over others suggests
that it might have a greater role to play in the future
as .'honest broker' between the different sectors of the
novenent, working alongside specialist educational
establi:shnents such as Beechwood College·.
11.3

Co-operatives Research Unit
Research on co-operatives has been undertaken at the
<:pm University in Milton Keynes since 1975 when the work
of the Systems Group was ·s:ponsored by the British
Governmant Departnent of Enploynent' s Work Reseru:Ch Unit.
'!he CRU was formally established in 197ts to consolidate
this· early work and the focus was finnly fixed on worker
co-Operatives. The Unit is staffed by six academic staff
and five post-graduate students~ Initially. the research
ccncerned internal organisational problemS of co-operatives
and they have, in the process, been able to help a nurrber
of co-operatives with prOblems of managenent, organisation
an:1 marketing etc. as well as publishing their research
in the fonn, of case stu:lies for the benefit of others.
Occasicna.lly co-operatives have asked the Unit for help
with particular problems. In me case a clothing co-operative
in Wales needed ·help with its producticn process and the
CRU staff went down to he!p over a periOd of m:mths. In
another they helped redesign a co-operative's secondary
rules to overcare problems which had arisen when the
co-operative suddenly expanded rapidly and fo'liilQ that
people weren't pulling together in quite the sarre way as
they bad at the start.

M:>re recently the unit's interests have broadened to
include research oo oo-operative d.eVeJ.opnant, both in the
United Kingdon and abroad. This work has focussed ·on the
impact that the state, trade unions and other agencies
specifically designed to pranote co-cperatives, have on
co-operative developnent. In addition the CRU has prepared
teaching games and excercises for use in ccroperative
education and is currently examining the feasibility of
producing a nore carprehensive teaching package within the
University's Continuing Education Prograrme.
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'!he Co-operatives Research Unit also gets general enquiries
fran people interested in co-operatives. '!bey have
pi:Oduced a number of leaflets on setting up co-Operatives
and a. directoz.y of other organisations to Which people can
turn for help. Their experience o£ helping· people solve
problems inside co-operatives has convinced tnem that
the role of local co-operative developrent agencies is
vital. CRU staff have in the past taken an act1ve
part in organising tmetings of advisers such as those Who
work in local CDAs and though their role. in this respect
has t6 sene extent been superseded by the ctV\8 a..m network
they have also worked closely with the .Pllmkett Foundaticn
on the organisation of their annual seminar which IlOW
brings together worker and camunity co-operatives as well
a8 those in the agricultural sector.

11. 4

The Society for Co-operative Studies
The Society for Co-operative Stmies was set up to provide
a systematic link between the co-operative novenent and
universities and colleges for the exchange of :infomaticn
and experience of co-operative studies and research and.
.to help in identifying and developing studies and research
stil.l needed. Membership of the society is qe1 to all
individuals and organisaticns interested in its aims.
It publishes a regular bulJ.etin with news of what is
going on in various sectors of the tnovercent; atd has
regular special features on items of specia.L interest
which have inclooed examination of the CDA and also the
question of a sectoral co-operative Fed.eratioo. Besides
holding regional neetings and an annual confenm~, the
society has also held a seminar for co-operative re~,
and sponsored a. study group on. . co-operatim between
co-operatives which. has produced an interdm report and.
ccntinues its
It has been closely involved with
the foxmation of a co-operative Fducaticn Working Group
which brings together educationists fran credit urrl.oos,
housing, agricultural, retail and worker co-operatives
to. catalogue existing materials- identify gaps in provisiOn
arx1 try to. remedy these.

won.

*

*

*
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U.

'!he future unity of the co-operative m::wenent

12 .1

A revolution in numbers
Mike Canpbell of IC<M believes that there could be lO,<XX>
TNOrker co-operatives in the Ulited Kingdom by the end of
the 1980s; in other words, he expects to see a :rcore than
tenfold increase in less than ten years. It is a bold
vision and not wholly unrealistic bearing in. mind that
the nunber of ex>-q>eratives registered with ICG! has multiplied
at least- 2~ times _in the last seven years. But for such
a grcwth rate to be su5tairied, and for the young plants in
the co-operative nursery to survive and reach maturity,
a nunber of changes will inevitably be needed. These
may be sumnarised as:

12.2

unity within the co-operative novement
greater prOVision for education ·and training of people
working in co-operatives
inproved supply of capitaL
extra govemnent finance for co-operative support
organisaticns

Sheltering under their

CMn

umbrella

The best hope for worker ccroperatives is that tney will
find the S\lPIX)rt they need fran within the co-operative

novement. Self-reliance brings independence and conforms
with the principle of controlling one's qwn working life
which is 5o fundamental to the ideals of worker ex>-q>eraticn.
As the nunber of worker co-operatives grONS, so the SllpiX)rt
organisations to which they .belong will cate closer to
self-sufficiency through nanber subscripticns. And .because
nothing succeeds like success, the wider co-operative
novement may be expected to rally ro1.md and develop coostructively
the initiatives that have. already been taken to help the new
'NOtter. co-operative:=; .get started.
12.3

'!he case for a federation
There are IlCM' no:re support organisaticns for worker co-operatives
in· the UK than there were worker co-operatives in 1977.
'Ibis is not necessarily a bad thing. Centralisation is
not a traditional British ideal, and local action has
proved to be very successful in achieving practical results,
as both the local CDAs and the SCOC have derronstrated. But

clearly a multiplicity of support organisaticns can have
disadvantages, especially when IrOSt of them are short
of m:ney and short of staff.
We believe that British worker co-operatives would benefit

both fran closer links among themselves as well as with
the other co-operative sectors. cne way of praooting this
would .be for the British worker co-operative noverrent to
federate. We do not argue for a unitary organisation nor
do we imply that any particular support organisations shoulct
cease to operate~ What is badly needed is a federaL body
to represent the interests not cnly of individual worker
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co-operatives, but also of the range of worker co-operative
support organisaticns.
!2.4

Uliting worker co-operatives
If there· were to be a federal body to represent all worker
co-operatives in the United Kingdon, Whould it be a new
organisation or \JJOU!d cne -of the existing S\lPIX)rt o:rganisatialS
take on the federal role? The answer is by no mean clear
cut. '!he Co-operative Develor:nent Agency is the only
natimal worker co-operative suppart organisation to
receive financial help fran governrrent and it has an
important role to play as organiser of the 'Forum'
.
which brings together senior representatives of the· major
organisations within the co-operative movement. - Although
the CDA has produced its ONn rrociel rules for worker co-operatives,
it does not prcm:>te than to the exclusion of any others;
if the CDA is partisan it is unasharredly so en behalf of
all types of worker co-operative. The other naticnal
support organisations are much nore finnly allied to
a particular type of co-operative. Job CMnership Limited
prarotes co-operatives based en the ~dragon m::xiel. The
co-operative Union is above all the federal body for cxnsurrer
co-operatives and has only recently begun to take an
interest in worker co-ope.ratives. ICCM restricts full
voting rights to ccm:ron-amerships and those co-operatives
which do not allow outside rranbers. In the other hand
it has to be said that the vast majority of worker co-operatives
in the UK today are registered with ICCM IOOdel rules rather
than those of any of the other bodies. To the outsider
and to many within the co-operative mJVerrent tnis reactymade constituency rrakes ICCM the candidate best fitted for
the role of federal body, though it might be better fitted
still if it were to broaden its appeal and becane less
.exclusive about the types of co-operative and nodel rules
it will admit.

cne

other strcng_ contender for the role. of federal body is
the network of local co-operative developtent agencies.
They share with ICCM tm advantage of a CC!)Stituency of
worker co-operatives and sate· are less exclusively devOted
to cumon CMnerships than ICCM. Many· people we spoke to
believed that the local- CDAs shoold fonn a federaticn Which
would becat2 the main mpresentative body of the work~
co-operative rnoverrent. · There was also, hONever, a. fear that
if the network- did develop into a full-scale federaticn,
it would tend to undennine the job already being done by
IC<M and that a separate representative body would only
quarrel with ICCM, thus weakening the novement as a whole.
A carpranise solution could foll011 fran a nunber of
coostitutional changes made at ICCM' s AnnUal General
1-2eting in September 1982. Majority control of ICCM by
individUals within co-operatives was repla09d by majority
control by the co-operatives thernselves and a new category
of met'l'ber was introduced, a 'prarotional body'. This provides
an identifiable ccnstituency for local CDAs which had
previously only been able to join as associate nenbers.
In future they will be able to elect one-sixth of ICCM's
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governing council. The network of local CDAs has yet
to decide whether it wishes to play a m:re fo.ma.l part
in the control of ICCM and their decision will clearly
have an important bearing on the developnent of a federal
body for· all worker co-operatives.
Another :p:>ssibility is that the role could be undertaken
by the Co-operative ConsultatiVe Ccmnittee which brings
together representatives of ICCM, the Co-operative Union,
Beechwood College, the network of local CDAs and the
Naticnal CDA. Its chief advantage would be that it

represents a wide range of interests within the worker
co-operative novem:mt althou:rh whether there coUld ·ever
be sufficient ccmmn ground between them to enable
than to speak with a camon voice on m::>re than very broad
issues is perhaps doubtful. If only agreanent could be
reached we believe that a- federation would have
a nurri;:)er of vital jd:>s to perfonn.
12.5

The functions of a new federal

~

The main· functions of a new federal body wwld be to:

-

act as the representative body of worker co-operatives
in dealings with the govenunent and national bodies
such as the TOC arrl the CBI

-

provide start-up services, including a range of
IOOdel rules and legal advice

-

conduct feasibility studies en catpanies that might
be saved fran collapse

-

do the sane for conversions of successful canpanies
into co-operatives

-

advise about finance for new co-operatives and for
the expansion of existing cnes

-

encourage inter-co-operative trading

-

build. up links between co-operatives .in the same industry
or with other interests in ccmnon

-

arrange joint tendering and contracting for hare and
export orders

-

arrange joint advertising on the basis of a curua1
logo for all. worker oo-operatives

-

co-ordinate education and training so that the best
:p:>Ssible use is made of existing resources

-

co-ordinate the collection of statistics and infonratioo
about worker co-operatives in the UK and abroad.
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12. 6

'!he federation and the broader co-oPE:Eative noverrent

cnoe a supreme representative 1::biy of worker co-operatives
had been finnl.y established, the next step in strengthening
the mJVement would be to build bridges with the powerful
consuner co-operative novercent and perhaps eventually
with the agricultural co-operatives as well. A start
has already been made by. the CDA whose Forum in March 1982
was .attended by representatives of the Co-operative Ulim,
the Industrial Camon <Mnership M:>verrent, Ihdustrial
Ccmnon ONnei:'Ship Finance, Jab ONnership Limited, the
Scottish Co-operatives Developnent Camti.ttee, the
Co-operative Wholesale Society, the Co-operative Bank, the
Central Council for Agricultural and Horticultural
Co-operaticn, the Federation of Agricultural Co-operatives,
the Fisheries Organisation, the Housing Corporaticn
and the National Federation of Housing Associations. A
nore fo:rmal consultative council for co-operatives fran
all sectors coo.ld perfonn a nunber of valuable tasks for
the noverrent as a whole. In particular its fl.mctioos could
be to keep under review:
-

the principles under which co-operatives are established
or operate

-

the state of the law affecting co-operatives,
particularly the co-operative law· as such, but also
finance and banking legislation which has inq;x>rtant
consequences for co-operatives

-

the state of co-operation as ascertainable fran
co-operative statistics

-

publicity and publicaticns ccnceming co-operatives
and the possibilities for co-ordinating ·public relaticns
policies.

*

*

*

13.

The need for greater provisicn for aiucation and training

13.1

Apprenticeships
Vital though unity will be if the worker co-operative
rrove:nent is to live up to its pranise ~re are, as -we have
said, a ntarber of other changes that are also needed.
Qle of these is in the provision of educaticn and training
for people who are setting up and working in co-operatives.
A new breed of co-operative manager is needed who can
cxrcbine the ordinary skills of rurming a cCllll'ercial
business with the special skills required to do so
dem:>cratically. Better co-omination is needed of existing
provision ani that is clearly a role that a new federal body
should play.
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c:ne of the best ways for inexperienced managers to leam
is by placing than aloogside experienced ooes. Soccessful
co-operatives should be encouraged to help in this way either by offering managerrent · 'apprenticeships' to people
who are thinking of starting up new co-operatives or by
seconding their managers for short periods ·to offer
advice and encouragerrent to their counterparts in new
co.--operatives.

13.2

Distance leaxning
More formal training in the principles and practice of

co-operatioo is also essential and much is already being
done. The main specialist body for w::>rker co-operatives
is Beechwood College in··I.eeds. As we have seen, the
mphasis has up to nON been on short courses and. seminars.
There cu:e two main reasons · for this: people working in
ccroperatives or· thinking of setting then up cannot
afford to pay for lengthy training and, even if they could,
the small size of nost worker co-operatives neans that
they problably oouldn' t be spared for nore than very short
periods at a tine. cne way of getting round the second
difficulty - if the first could be overcooe by means of
grants where appropriate - would be to offer courses
to. co-operative rranagers which would last for, say, a
year but with cnly short periods of tine being spent in
intensive study in residence at the College. The .rest of
the course could be devised in such a way that the stuaents
could follow it at. a. distance with regular guidance fran
a tutor alcng the lines of the courses offered by the
Open University and the Naticnal Extension College. cne
great advantage. of this rrethod of teaching 'WOUld be that
it could lend itself especially well to group leaming.
The manager or whoever was naninated by all the members o~
a co-op would attend the intensive and nost specialised
parts of the course at the college but would then work
through the rest of the course with the group as a whole.
Cassettes and videos could be used and might perllaps be
provided by local colleges of further education or local
CDAs which could act as tutorial .centres.
13. 3

Business schools
Every encouragenent should be given to polytechnics, universities
and business schools to zelate the management training
they provide to co-operatives. In tine there oould even
be full and part-tine post graduate. courses specifically
for people 'Who want .to be co-operative managers. For now
there could be the provision of at least sane options within
existing courses which would be of direct :relevance to
such people. The Manchester Business School has already
piooeered a course designed for ccroperators; it would be
good if others follONed their ·exanple.

*

*

*
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14.

Ircproved supply of capital

14 .1

The· effect of nodel rules

Besides better training for managers, what co-operatives
All too often
co-operatives are at a disadvantage in obtaining capital,
partly because they have an unconventional system of management
but also because their m:xiel rules may militate against
capital fo:maticn. In drawing up and pratDting particular
sets of rrodel rules, support organisaticns can have an
impo~t bearing on the ease or difficulty with which
co-operatives can raise capital.

need is a better supply of capital.

14.2

IC<M out of line
ICCM in particular, as the representative body of the
largest. number of worker co-operatives, could make a
major ccntribution to easing the capital problems of
its nenber societies. By insisting that no worker should
hold no:re than one shaJ:e in the co-operative he or she
belongs to, ICCM are perhaps unnecessarily restrictive.
Throughout the world worker co-operatives generally
allow their nenbers to hold a considerable nunbei of
shares. Productive societies have always needed a
substantial share capital, and of course where nanbers
are few in nu:nber - the workers in the enterprise ·they rrust of necessity have larger individual shareholdings
than many shareholders of, say, a censurer society.
The consequence ·of ICCM's ruling en share capital is
that its nember co-operatives suffer fran adverse gearing:
their proportion of a.m capital to loan capital is too
1011. This may make them appear a. bad risk to banks, which
like to see a strong financial ccmnit:rrent fran canpany
ONners who c:x:rce asking for loans. If ICCM \Ere to alter
their rrodel rules for ccmn:>n ONnership, and allcw larger
individual. shareholdings, we believe that they 'WOUld
be perfonning a valuable service to the enterprises
they rep1;esent.

14.3

OUtside investors
The seccnd major problem for co-operatives seeking capital
is that they cannot offer shares to outside investors in
the sane way that an ordinary joint stock canpany can.
Ulder ICCM rules only workers in a co-operative can hold
shares in it. '!his has the \di:tue that the workers,
in their search for capital, cannot sign .lCMaY central
of their ONn busineSs, which was all too often a terrptation
to which the old Co-operative. Productive Federation societies
yielded and for which many of them paid the price: take-over
and closure.

However, if ICCM co-operatives were allowed to issue
non-voting preference shares to outside investors they
could be a IOC>re attractive investrrent prospect and their
capital problems could be greatly reduced. Far this to
happen, there would have to be a change in the law, and we
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reccmrend that such a change be made. Pe9Ple in ICCM have
told us that they have no oojection to such a change.
14. 4

Bcnus shares to rrembers

If ICCM can contemplate the issue ·af non-voting shares
to outside investors, it seems to us reasonable that they
should contemplate the issue of ncn-voting shares to
nerbers as well. This would allCM IC<M co-operatives
to'.distribute cash bcnuses to nembers to be pranptly
re-invested in non-voting Shares. Or, to take the
argunent further, to issue non-voti.pg bonus shares to
members so that they can sham in the success of their
·business.
For this to have the maximum beneficial effect en worker
co-operatives the tax concessions made in 1978 to orQ:i.nacy
canpanies issuing employees wi.th bonus shares would have
to be extended to co-operatives and we have already recamended
in a previous report (Prospects for workers' co-operatives
in Europe, EEx:: Report V/229/82-EN) that they should be~
Such concessions would have the effect of reducing
nembers' persooal tax liability since bonus shares would
not be reganled as incane in the same way as cash bonuses
would, and would also reduce co-operatives' liability to
corporation tax. The present law discriminates unfairly
against co-operatives. If it were to be changed and if ICCM
we:re p:repared to change its .rcodel rules as we have
suggested we believe that substantial benefits could fallON'.

14.5

A specialist financial institution?
Ccnstituticnal changes could help worker co-operatives to
raise ·nore share capital thanselves and this would undoubtedly
help to allay sare of the fears of financiers who mistrust
the adverse gearing of co-operatives in which the rrembers'
ccntributialS take the form of loans rather than shares.
But they may still be at a disadvantage in raising finance
because they lack a track :record, because the m:::ney
they can raise themselves - even in the fonn of share capital
- is small and, above all, because their style of management
and decisicn-making is unfamiliar. Many people believe
that what is needed is a specialist financial instituticn,
a fonn of co-operative rrerchant bank which would fulfil
sare of the specialised lending functions perfomed by
the Caja Iaboral Popular in Spain and be unashanedly
discriminatory in favour of worker co-operatives. This
institution· would not necessarily be the sole supplier
of capital, like the Caja, nor would it need to act as an
ordinary cannercial bank for handling the current accounts
of co-operatives, a job already being done satisfactorily
by the Co-operative Bank and the other High St:reet banks.
It would be a bank which worked out the nnst favourable.
financial packages, with contributions on the best tenn that
could be negotiated with other specialised financial
institutions ·such as rrerchant banks, pension funds and
ordinary banks. It would be a banker of the last resort,
saretines putting in its o;m nnney and acting as guarantor,
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in order to bring in and encourage others.

14.6

Which institution?
Scme of the support organisations we have described in
this report have ruled out the possibility <tif fulfilling
the role of financier to co~ratives, believing that it
would be inappropriate. '!he SCDC is one which falls into
this category. Others, like ICOF and the Co-operative Bank
already provide capital, although as we have seen the annmt
that. ICOF has available to lend has been drastically %educed
since govemrren.t funding was withdrawn. Still others, like
the Wales TOC and the CDA are actively pursuing the possibillty.
At its October neeting the Board of the CDA approved· a
proposal.that the Agency· should examine the possibility of

its acting as a grant or loan providing institution.
Other possibilities outside! the worker co-operative
rrovertelt include .a new bank to be jointly CMned by the
Co-operative Bank and the trade tmions which will provide
a hate for trade unicn pension funds and could conceivably
be a source of finance for .co-operatives as well as other
businesses. . '!hen there is the Industrial and Cclmercial
Financial Corporation which specialises . in lending· to ~11
business and the new British Technology Group which has
brought together the National Enterprise Board and the
National Research D3veloprent Co1:p0ration.
There is a case to be made for and against each of these
possibilities and it is not for us to suggest which would
be the most appropriate. We put them fo:I.WaJ:;d to stimulate
discussioo. If agreement can be reached en this, as en the
need for a federal body to represnet the interests of
worker co-operatives, we l:;>elieve that a stcnger case could
be nade out for extra govemm:mt finance. In the next and
final section of this report we look at haN that case
stands naN.

*
15.

Extra govenment finance

15 .1

Another special case?

*

*

Any plea for nore governnent help requires j:ustificatim
because it sounds like a soft option. It is of course
easier to run a bus.i:ness with govemrren.t backing than without.
There is always a queue of applicants pressing the nerlts
of their case. So what is the case for worker co-operatives?
First, there is a precedent. '!he Central Council for
Agricultural and Horticultural Co-operation, with its
annual budget of £1. 8 millicn and its staff of 57, provides
just the strang support required to st.i.nulate investnent
and develqment am::ng fanning CCHJperatives. As we have
seen, it has been successful in achieving its crlms.
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Second, goverrurent support for worker co-operatives has
diminished at a tine when good results are begirming to
sha.v. The ntmber of worker co-operatives in Britain has

increased by at least two-thirds over the past two years
and there is little doubt that this could not have haA?elled
without the efforts of the support organisations we have
described •. Unforttmately many of these organisations cue
now facing financial difficulties which stem fran the
fact that gove:r:nnent funding has been substantially reduced
if not cut altogether, with the result that they have little
roan for manoeuvre, let alone con.tinued·.expansion.
15.2

'!he wider

argunent

We have already outlined sene of the reasons why co-operatives
need special supp::>rt, in particular their frequent lack

of management experience, the need for better training
provision and the difficulty they have in raising capital.
But that.. is putting the negative case. en the positive
side, we believe that there is a very important role worker
co-operatives can play in overcaning scree of the present
difficulties fa03d by the British econaey-, and indeed·
other mixed eo::mani.es.
a)

Reduced conflict in industry: because in a co-operative
the workers are also the employers, the traditional
division between ·Them and Us is rercoved and the industrial

relations improve.
b)

Changed.attitudes tc:Mards authority: fewer people nONadays
are prepared to work meekly in a hierarchical
organisation and. co-operatives offer a pros:pect of
dem:>cratic participation in decision-taking that is
in keeping with the temper of the tine.

c)

Opportunities for. :reluctant entrepreneurs: sane of the
people JIOSt susceptible to the change in attitudes
would not consider going into bus:iness at all mless
it were run as a co-operative. As entrepreneurs of a
new type they can help create rcore jabs.

d)

ibe trend tc:Mards 16cal econanies:

a co-operative ONned
and run by local people, as JIOSt are, is not going to
be closed dCMn by sane distant head office, and theref<tire·
carries attraction for everyone, including local authorities,
with ·an :inte:rest in :regenerating nm-dCMn areas in
i.nner-cities, dying :industrial tON.lls or renote rural:.
areas.

e)

Flexible labour: a workforce carmitted to the success
of its business has no interest in demarcation disputes,
strict observance of hours of work or restrictive
labour practices. A co-operative, :in which such practices
are abandooed, therefore ma.y have a better chance of
making good than a o::mventional canpany.
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f)

Saving jd:>s: when a large c:mpany closes a factory
it has little incentive to salvage any part of it.
To organise a total closure and sell off the equiprent
is simpler. This overlooks the .fact that scree parts
of the factory may be up-to-date, and capable of
cx:ItFeting in the market. A co-operative famed of
enthusiastic "WO!Xers who see the potential may make
a successful bus:iness 1 thus reducing the social danage
of a total shut-down.

State help to co-operatives may therefore be beneficial
in many ways, both short-telln and lang-tenn. In particular,
state help leads. to self-help.

15.3

The m:xlesty of the plea
lihat ·is camat to the argunents for govenment funding
made ·out by the various support organisaticns is that they
are non-bureaucratic. The agencies are not seeking to
expand their ONn hea~s staff, but to p!t nen and
WCl'll3Il in the field: develop:rent officers, professicnal
advisers, business consultants 1 all working to create
erploynent in co-operatives at a local level. These are
f:ront-line troops, trained and e.rrployed to stimulate new
small businesses and release the creative potential ly:ing
d0Dnant in the camrunity. It is argued that it is surely
better for the govemrrent , to spend m:ney to increase
eccnanic activity rather than to pay people to remain idle
on the dole; the sums requested are not large; the benefits
could be. Moreover 1 stimulus nON could p~de selfsufficiency later. IC<M nCM survives., if with .difficulty,
on its ONn resources. Seven years ago, with just 19
co-operatives in membership, 'it could hot have hoped to
have dcne so. Seven years hence it cool.d be secure en the
subscriptions of its netiJers as the Ccnfederation des SCOP
is secm:e in France and the Iega and its two counterparts
in Italy. Investnent in worker co-operative support
arganisaticns is thus similar to investnent in pot.entially
profitable ventures such as the electrificaticn of railways
and therefore worthy of serious ccnsideraticn. It is investnent
that will yieald a return.
If worker co-operatives and especially the support organisatiCXlS
which exist to .help than can be given greater encouragement
as well as no:re financial he~p by govemment to implement
the kind. of neasures we have been advocating, the chances
would be greater for a third sector of the eccnacr~
stralg and vigouroua enough to carpete with the first and
seccnd into the 21st century.

*

7)

*

*
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AJ!Sldix

1

Trading· activities of co-operatives

1980

1982*

21

Advisory, coosultative, educaticnal etc

33

33

Building, house renovation, architecture etc

69

19

Furniture making, joinery, arafts, etc

40

26

Engineering 1 electrcniCS 1 chemicalS 1 etC

41

19

Footwear, clothing, textile-manufacture

32

61

Printing and publishing

75

ll

Provisicn and hire of transport, and repairs

13

28

Record, film, music, theatre, etc

46

lU

Retail, distributicn, catering, food

'Unbrella' workspaces etc

151

15

330

Totals

515

25

Double count**

17

305

Grand Total

498

=

*

Ficgures to August

** Where a business has nore than ooe aCtivity
there may be a duplication, which accomts
for the deducticns

SOUrce: CDA Directory, Autum 19B2
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Appendix 2..

c. ?8
ELIZABETH II

Industrial Common
Ownership Act 1976
1976 CHAPTER 78

An Act to further the development of ente~rises con..
trolled by people working in them, and for purposes
connected therewith.
[22nd November 1976]
by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as. follows:E IT ENACI'ED

B

1.--(1) The Secretary of State Dllly with the consent of the Grants and
Treasury, in the year beginning with the date when this Act loans.
comes into force and in each of the four following years, make
grants to any relevant body out of money provided by Parliament,
on such terms as he thinks fit, for the purpose of assisting the
body· to provide ·advice about the organisation of common
ownership enterprises and co-operative enterprises; but the
aggregate amount of the grants made in pursuance of this subsection in any year shall not exceed £30,000.

(2) The Secretary of State may with the consent of the Treasury
make grants and loans to any relevant body out of money provided by Parliament, on such terms as he thinks fit, for the
purpose of assisting the body to make loans to common ownership enterprises and co-ope~tive enterprises; but(a) the aggregate amount of the grants made and the loans
by the Secretary of State which are for the time being
outstanding in pursuance of this subsection shall not
exceed £250,000; and

1
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(b) no grant or loan shall be made by the Secretary of State
in pursuance of this subsection after the expiration of
the period of five years beginning with the date when this
Act comes into force.
(3) The Secretary of State may, by regulations made by statutory
instrument, make provision. with respec~ to-~~. circwnstances in
which, the purposes for which and the terms on which money
granted or lent by him to a body in pursuance of the preceding
subsection may be lent by that body; and any statutory instrument
made by virtue of this subsection shall be subject to annulment
in pursuance of a resolution of either House of Parliament.
(4) Any sum received by the Secretary of State in repayment
of a loan made. by him in pursuance of subsection ·(2) of this
section or. by way of interest on such a loan shall be paid into
the Consolidated Fund.
(S) In this section " relevant body " means a body appearing
to the Secretary of State to be constituted for the purpose of
encouraging the development of common ownership enterprises
or co-operative enterprises.
Common
owaers!UP

2.-(1) For the purposes of this Act a common ownership
d pttcrprise is a body as to which the registrar has given, and has

::S:v:O
coterprises.

not revoked, a certificate stating that he is satisfied(a) that the body is(i) a company which has no share capital, is limited
by guarantee and is a bona fide co-operative society; or
(h) a society registered or deemed to be registered
under the Industrial and Provident Societies Acts 1965
to 1975; and
·
(b) that the memorandum or a_rticles of association or rules
of the body include provisions which securc(i) that only persons who arc employed by. or by
a subsidiary of, the body may be members of it, that
(subject to any provision about qualifications for
membership which is from time to time made· ~y the
memben of the body by reference to age, length of
service or other factors of any description which do
not discriminate between persons by reference to
politics or religion) all such persons may be members
of the body and that members have equal voting
rights at meetings of the body,
(ii) that the assets of the body are applied only for
the purposes. of objects of the body which do not
include the making over of assets to any member of
the body except for value and except in pursuance of
arrangements for sharing the profits of the body
~ong its members, and
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(iii) that, if on the winding up or dissolution of the
body any of its assets remain to .be disposed of after
its liabilities are satisfied, the assets arc not distributed
among its members but are transferred to such a
common ownership entt:rprise or such a central fund
maintained for the benefit of common ownership
enterprises as may be determined by the members at
or before the time of the winding up or dissolution or,
in so far as the assets are not so transferred, are held
for charitable purposes; and
{c) that the body is controlled by a majority of the people
working for the body and of the people working for
the subsidiaries, if any, of the body.
(2) For the purposes of this Act a co-operative enterprise is
a body as to which the Secretary of State has given, and has not
revoked, a certificate stating ·that he is satisfied that(a) having regard to the provision which is made by the
written constitution of the body as to the manner in
which the income of the body is to tie applied for the
benefit of its members and all other relevant provisions
of the constitution, the body is in substance a cooperative association; and
(b) the body is controlled by a majority of the people working
for the body and of the people working for the subsidiaries, if any, of the body.

(3) The registrar may charge such a fee as the Treasury may
determine for any certificate which he proposes to give in pursuance
of this section, and any sum received by him in respect of such
41 fee shall be paid into the Consolidated Fund.
(4) If it appears to the registrar or the Secretary of State that
a body in respect of which he has given a certificate in pursuance
or this section has ceased to be a common ownership enterprise
or a co-operative enterprise, he may revoke the certi.fi~tc.

(S) In this section.. company " means a company as defined by section 4SS(l)
of the Companies Act 1948 or a company registered 1948 c. 38.
under that Act; and
•• the registrar " means the Chief Registrar within the
meaning of the Friendly Societies Act 1974;
1974 c. 46.
and for the purposes of this section a body is a subsidiary or
another body if it is a subsidiary of the other body for the purposes
of the Companies Act 1948 or the Friendly and Industrial and 1968 c. ss.
Provident Societies Act 1968.

3
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Short title aod
extent.

3.--(1) This Act may be cited aa the Industrial Common
Ownership Act 1976.
(2) This Act shall not extend to Northern Ireland.
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1.

Introduction
There has not been the same rapid development of worker
co-operatives in Ireland as in the United Kingdom, nor
is there anything like the number of co-operative support
organisations. But there has been a growing interest
in the idea of worker co-operation both from within the
wider co-operative movement and from a wide range of
organisations and individuals. T.hat interest was
reflected in a two-day seminar held in Cork in June
1982 attended by more than a hundred people. T.he second
day of that seminar was devoted to discussion on the
theme Where do we go from here?. A number of positive
suggestions and proposals were made and stronger links
formed between co-operatives and co-operative support
organisations which may well result in a surge of
development similar to that in the United Kingdom. In
the next section we shall look at the range of support
that is available to existing and potential worker
co-operatives now.

*

*

*

2.

Support from the co-operative movement

2.1

The Irish Co-operative Organisation Society (ICOS)
The Irish Co-operative Organisation Society is by far
the largest and most important co-operative support
organisation in the Republic of Ireland. It wa.s
founded by Horace Curzon Plunkett in 1893 with the
objectives of improving the condition of the agricultural
population of Ireland by teaching the methods and
principles of co-operation as applicable to £aming and
the allied industries; of promoting industrial
organisation for any puxpose which might appear beneficial;
and generally of counselling and advising those in
agricultural puxsuits. Today the members of !COS are
still predomiDantly agricultural co-operatives and
have a substantial share of Ireland's agribusiness
( 90)6 of the dairy products market and 60% of livestock
marketing in 1980). Table one shows the number of
co-operative societies in each of the main sectors of
activity, the number of members, the number of employees
and their turnover in 1980 (the last year for which
figures were available).
!COS offers its member co-operatives a wide range of
services through its four divisions:
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Table 1: Irish Co-operative Organisation Society _ 1980 statistics

Number
of Socs.

Marctlers

Employees

Turnover
Eocx:>

Net Incate
.ECXX>

Dairy Co-op Societies

so

96,092

13,768

1,494,369

28,623

Mart Co-op Societies

31

30,485

906

381,361

288

Store Co-op Societies

15

1,420

398

30,333

36

Meat Co-op Societies

3

44,690

2,760

204,967

(2,862)

Wholesale Co-op Societies

3

246

707

63,712

Horticultural Co-op Socs.

3

973

27

3,328

Pig Fattening Co-op Socs.

9

5,069

121

15,848

22

Livestock Breeding Co-op Socs.

4

40

374

5,144

(34)

Fishing Co-op Societies

9

618

84

14,615

132

Hane Produce

3

10,441

19

711

(4)

Gaeltacht Co-op Societies

16

7,424

187

3,262

(82)

Miscellaneous Co-op Societies

17

10,630

105

3,189

118

163

215,071

19,456

2,2201·839

26,506

Total

&

Handcraft Co-op Socs.

319
(50)
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-

Member Development: assisting co-operatives in
their programmes of education; development of
members and general co-operative promotion;

-

Representation: of trade and special interests
of co-operatives;

-

~ment

-

Financial Services: providing information on
financial planning; development of management
information systems and preparation of grant
applications.

Services: assisting in Director
training; industrial relations; personnel
development and project planning;

But although the main thrust of ICOS 1 support is for
agricultural co-operatives it has also played a part in
the encouragement of newly developing sectors of the
movement.
2.1 •.1

Community and Gaeltacht Co-operatives
Community co-operatives were first set up in the Irishspeaking or Gael tacht areas in the West of Ireland in the
mid-1960s. Unlike the more traditional sectors of
co-operation, their membership is not limited to one
particular group - whether farmer, worker or consumer but is open to the whole community. The range of activities
they undertake depends upon the needs o~ the community and
the skills and resources available within it. They include
many agricultural activities, especially land development,
as well as craft and marketing co-operatives and cultural
initiatives. They are described in more detail in a previous
report written by us for the Commission of the European
Communities (V/229-2/82-EN). By April 1982 more than 30
community development co-operatives had been established
and registered with ICOS. In an interview for the Irish
Co-operative Journal, Co-op Ireland in July 1980,
Dr. Pierce Ryan, a National Council member of ICOS,
explained how they see community co-operatives as a mode~
counterpart to the old Irish system of neighbours helping
one another. He believes there is no limit to what small
co-operatives could do to provide a realistic substitute
for a great socio-economic system which has collapsed in
rural Ireland. 1 Tradition, language and culture are as
important as bread and butter and some co-ops on the Western
seaboard are giving a stirring lead. 1* A major study of
these co-operatives was commissioned by ICOS from An Foras
Taluntais (Economics and Rural Welfare Centre) in 1981 and
submitted to government with recommendations on policy as
it relates to community development through co-operatives.

*

Maurice Henry, Tremendous need for more service co-ops,
Co-op Ireland, July 1980
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ICOS bas also helped to establish more than 300 Group
Water Scheme co-operatives. With funding from the
Department of the Environment and the European
.Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund, much bas been
done to help small rural communities install their own
piped water supply. The improvement bas been dramatic.
The 1961 census figures showed that Ireland was worse
off than a;ny other Western European country with the
exception of Portugal with no less than 74% of the ruxal
housing stock lacking piped water. B,y February 1977
the figure was 11%. * ICOS has played an important part
in the implementation of the Western Drainage Scheme and
Western Development Package which bas brought about this
major improvement in the quality of rural life.
Canon James McD,yer, the parish priest who was founder
and instigator of some of the earliest community
co-operative ventures at Glencolumchille, has said
that he sees great hope in the move by ICOS towards a
wide ranging programme of promotion for co-operative
methods. He sees it as an important counter balance
to an educational system that discourages enterprise
and a political system that promotes a resigned acceptance
by people in disadvantaged areas of their economic
condition and robs them of any incentive to be enterprising.**
Promotion of worker participation in agricultural

co-opera~ives

Though there are, as yet, very few worker co-operatives
in Ireland, it has been ICOS' policy to promote the

participation of workers as full members of agricultura.l
processing co-operatives. So far, workers have invested
share capital in four of these co-operatives and have
been invited to elect representatives to the Boards of
Directors. One such co-operative is Clover Meats based
at Waterford which we visited in the course of our research.
The co-operative bad a history of bad industrial relations
and poor profitability going back to the late •6os. :By
1977 1ts finances were in such bad shape that it was
decided to reorganise its capital base and the 1,000strong workforce was invited to make contributions. There
was a 7:,0/o response. Employees contributed £2 a week for
two years until each bad a £200 sha.reholding. In return
the workers were given 12 of the 60 seats on the Adviso:ey
Committee and one place on the 7-man Board of Directors.
Since then the co-operative has not been without· its
problems. At the time of our visit a dispute over a cost
reduction programme had results in the co-operative closing
down a1 together for several months. Nevertheless, Clover 1 s
General Manager, Eddie Power, felt that much had been
achieved by the introduction of worker participation. With

*
**

Department of the Environment, Group Water Schemes, April 1982
Seamus 0 1 Donohue, Donegal Workshop asks is there a future for
community co-ops?, Co-op Ireland, May 1981
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the exception of the dispute which both sides were
anxious to resolve but were prevented from doing so
by a legal technicality, industrial relations had been
much improved, he told us. Conmunications were better
and a degree of cost reduction had been achieved which
would have been inconceivable before.
ICOS officers have been active in the promotion of
other new types of co-operative. In Cork, for instance,
the regional officer helped a group of skilled craftsmen
to draw up a constitution for the Cork Craftsmen's
co-operative set up in 1979 to provide a shop outlet
which would enable a wide range of craftsmen to sell
their high quality products under one city-cent;e roof
while retaining their individual workshops. One of the
main objects of this co-operative was to encourage an1
craft indigenous to Ireland and to judge by its results
in 1979 it has been successful in doing so: 75% of the
sales were to people from Cork and only a quarter to
tourists. The Craftsmen's Guild has now opened a second
branch in a new shopping centre in Dublin.
ICOS 1 framework for co-operative development also
specifically exhorts the major agricultural co-operatives
to assist their own workers in developing co-operative
structures for housing, credit, consumer goods and other
needs. In a number of cases, !COS has encouraged
co-operatives to give financial and organisational
support to new specialist co-operatives in their
catchment areas. These ·have included farm accounting,
milk relief and other farm service co-operatives.
2.1.3

Encou;asement of worker co-operatives
.

.

ICOS has no formal macbiner,y for offering help to new
worker co-operatives as such but it does have cordial,
infoDmal links with the various other organisations
engaged in the promotion of this type of co-operative.
It has made a submission to the Minister for Trade and
Commerce who is responsible for co-operative legislation
with a view to opening up the potential for co-operative
development outside agriculture and has offered its
services in pursuing it. ICOS has worked closely with
the Co-operative Development Society, the National
Association of Building Co-operatives and the Irish
League of Credit Unions. All four bodies jointly proposed to the government in Januar,y 1980 that a
Co-operative Development Agency be established which
would be funded by the co-ordinating bodies themselves
and by government. At the time the submission was
rejected and hopes that it might receive official
blessing at some time in the future have not been raised
by the frequent changes of government since 1980.
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More recently ICOS has been involved in a considerable
number of proposals :for the establishment o·:r community
development and industrial type co-operative projects
and has been engaged in discussions with the Youth
Employment Agency with a view to seeking support :for
identifying sui table industrial and servicing
co-operative enterprises to be developed by young
people.

2.2

The National Co-operative Council and the Co-operative
Development Society
These two bodies are among the :few which can be classified
as support organisations specifically set up to promote
worker co-operatives. Between them, however, they have
fewer resources than the average local co-operative
development agency in the UK. Neither the National
Co-operative Council, set up in 1954, nor the Co-operative
Development Society set up a year later, bas any paid
staff. Members of the NCC were prime movers in establishing
the credit union movement in Ireland, and the CDS bas helped,
with advice and model rules, over 100 miscellaneous and
new co-operatives although only 38 of these survive. The
NCC and CDS share the same Honoraey Secretary, John 0 1Hallora.n,
who is deeply committed to the promotion of worker co-operatives
but resigned to the fact that without outside aid these
organisations can offer little in the way of continuing
support :for the six worker co-operatives which bad registered
with CDS by the beginning of 1982. The Society had received
nearly 40 enquiries in the previous two months from
individuals interested in setting up new co-operatives and
from groups of workers whose fi:r:ms were in difficulties.
They were convinced that much more development could take
place if only the funds were available to pay full-time
staff to organise and 'nurse' new projects. Clearly if
any future government were to consider favourably the
proposal :for a Co-operative Development Agency, the NCC
and the CDS could have an important role to play.

2.3

The Irish League of Credit Unions
Credit Unions are fomed by small groups of people with
a common bond such as living or working together or
belonging to the same church. In respect oc credit
union development, it is the United Kingdom which is
trailing behind Ireland. Interestingly enough, it was
while grappling with the problem of :for.ming a worker
co-operative in 1954 that one of the members of the
Irish League, Seamus MacEoin and a small group of other
interested individua.ls came upon mention of credit unions
and in 1960 they eventually launched the credit union
movement in Ireland. It has come a long way since then
and by the end of December 1981 there were 459 credit
unions in Ireland with 512, 157 members whose savings
totalled £166,706,603 and loans of £154,678,277. Credit
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unions are unique among co-operatives in Ireland or the
UK in being bound by law as well as by rule to observe
the basic Rochdale principles. They are thus, according
to Mr. MacEo in, 'ideal models in industrial democracy'.*
Another potential advantage they have over credit unions
in the UK is that they are empowered to lend money to
corporate bodies as well as to individuals as long as
they come within the common bond of the credit union.
Current policy of the :Soard of the Irish League of Credit
Unions is that they should lend to individuals only but
if that were to change - as some members have been urging
- it could have important implications for the development
of worker co-operatives. Indeed, several cre.dit unions
have already been instrumental in helping to get new for.ms
of co-operative going. One such was St. Mary's Credit
Union at Navan in County Meath which was very much
involved in the transfoxmation of the collapsed Crannac
Fumiture Company into the successful Crannac Co-operative.
Initially this took the fo~ of advice and encouragement
from the manager and directors of the credit union which
later made lo~ to individual workers to enable them to
have a worthwhile stake in the business which they now
own and control.
Another potential advantage of Irish Credit Union
legislation is that the Act provides for the formation
of central credit unions. Again members of the League
have urged tha.t it should take advantage of this provision
to set up a central credit union which could provide
effective support to other fo~s of co-operative development.
2.4

The National Association of Building Co-operatives (NABCO)
NabCo was set up in 1970 and was run by volunteers for
the first ten years until a Department of the Environment
grant enabled them to take on three full-time starr.
Though its main purpose is to help small groups of
people fol.'!D. themselves into co-operatives to build houses
which are then individually owned, the National Association
of Building Co-operatives has been actively involved in
discussions with other support organisations and government
on the promotion of new types of co-operative. One such in
which NabCo has already been involved, is a building
co-operative called Co-Build which has carried out work
for NabCo itself as well as local communities. NabCo could
certainly have an important part to play in the provision
of housing for people on low incomes living in inner cities
where local authority waiting lists are several years long.
NabCo sees itself as having some of the resources, skills
and expertise which will be needed alongside a strong
community spirit if new co-operative initiatives are to
flourish.

*

Seamus Ma.cEoin, Work for All: co-o erative movement can be the
way to full employment, Credit Union Review, January: February, 1982
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*

*
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3.

Support for co-operatives from educational institutions

3.1

The Bank of Ireland Centre for Co-operative Studies
This Centre for Co-operative Studies was set up in the
University College, Cork in March 1980 with the financial
backing of the Bank and the University which provides
accoDDDodation, secretarial and administrative services
and support from ICOS. Its small team of fellows and
post-graduates is engaged in a review of the law as it
relates to co-operatives, on the educational and
training needs of members of agricultural co-operatives,
on a study of the community development co-operatives in
the West of Ireland and on the collation of infomation
about urban co-operative initiatives, including those
of building co-opemtives a.nd credit unions. They have
recently completed a comprehensive examination and
re-evaluation of co-operative philosophy and intend to
develop a set of guidelines against which co-operatives
can measure their performance.
As far as worker co-operatives are concerned the Centre
for Co-operative Studies has played an invaluable role
in bringing together a variety of individuals and groups
interested in their promotion and development, in
particular at the two-day seminar on worker co-operatives
mentioned in the introduction.

3.2

Foroige
Foroige, or the National Youth Development Organisation,
runs a Youth Co-operative Education Programme which is
unique in Europe. The programme aims to involve young
people between 12 and 18 years of age in the co-operative
movement, to help them develop management and business
skills and to assist them to prepare for work and employment in their future lives. Sponsored by the Allied Irish
:Banks and supported by ICOS, it is based upon the principle
of lear.ning by doing. Through a national chain of youth
clubs called Macra. na Tuaithe, groups of young people
establish and run their own co-operatives, undertaldng a
variety of activities from running a single event like a
disco to setting up a fully-fledged co-operative like the
Standhill Macra na Tuaithe co-op which manufactured and
sold Christmas decorations. On a more ambitious scale
still is the mussel farming co-operative in Baltimore,
West Cork, where 15 young people each contributed £5 share
capital to which was added a loan of £500 which they
negotiated themselves with the local bank manager. :By
May 1982, the co-op's young sales manage~, Rita Busha,
announced that by the time they sell the mussels· in
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December they should have at least 16 tons for sale at
£4.50 a ton.* It may even be that this and other such
experiments in co-operative education could lead to the
creation of full-time jobs in the future.

43 YCE co-operatives had been set up
and run by members of Foroige and had provided valuable
experience in business and management skills as well
as co-operative education for a variety of young people.
It is an experiment which may well prove worth replicating
in other countries.

By January 1982,

3.3

Society for Co-operative Studies in Ireland
The Society for Co-operative Studies in Ireland was set
up in 1981 to seek support for a plurality of economic
and social organisation by force of intellectual argument
and by practical example. Its members include representatives of all the main sectors of co-operative activity as
well as a large number of interested individuals and
academics.
The Society's main activities have been promotional and
educational. It has reissued a number of historical
co-operative documents, is actively collecting records
of co-operatives and has jointly sponsored a number of
educational courses including one on worker co-operatives
in conjunction with the Co-operative Development Society
and the College of Industrial Relations, and another more
general course with the 'People 1 s College 1 in Dublin.
Discussions are currently being held on the possibility
of using distance teaching methods for co-operative
education.

3.4

Economic and Social Research Institute
Robert O'Connor and Philip Kelly of the Economic and
Social Research Institute in Dublin carried out a study
of industrial workers' co-operatives under the sponsorship
of the Industrial Development Author!ty in 1980. It was
the first major study on the subject to be published in
Ireland and examined the development of worker co-operatives
in a number of countries as well as Ireland and made a
number of proposals for action to promote worker co-operatives
in a more systematic way than had previously been the case.
They concluded that worker co-operatives ·~ well be the
coming fonn of business organisation in a world which has
difficulty in providing full employment and which cannot
control industrial disputes'.**

Tony Connolly and Rita Bushe, Talks on Baltimore Shell-fish Co-op,
YCE function, May 1982
** Robert O'Connor and Philip Kelly, A Study of Industrial Workers'
Co-operatives, the Economic and Social Research Institute, Dublin,
April 1980

*

8)
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Their main proposal was that a promoting body called
the Workers' Co-operative Agency should be set up and
should be constituted from persons who in the past have
been activelY associated with the promotion of workers'
co-operatives. One suggestion was that the National
Co-operative Council might become this Agency; another
that the initiative should come from the government.
In the event the initiative has come from neither
quarter.

*
4.

*

*

Support from government
Notwithstanding the lack of support for the Workers 1
Co-operative Agency proposed by O'Connor and Kelly, or
the Co-operative Development Agency proposed by the
movement itself, there is a range of gove:mment help
available to worker co-operatives as small businesses.

4.1

Industrial Development Authority
This government agency is one of the main potential
sources of help for new worker co-operatives through its
Small Industries programme which covers the whole of the
Republic with the exception of the Gaeltacht areas which
are the specific responsibilit.y of the Udaras na Gaeltachta
and the Mid-West which is the responsibility of Shannon
Development. Under this programme new small businesses,
including co-operatives, are offered a variety of incentives:*
-

Capital Grants of up to
machinery and equipment

60% for land, buildings,

- · Tra.in.ina' Grants to cover the cost of training both
managers and employees. These are mad.& in conjunction

with the Industrial Training Authority (AnCo)

*

-

Lons-tem loans, hire purchase finance and working
capital loans in conjunction with the Industrial
Credit Company and the major banks

-

Taxation relief: since the beginning of 1981 a
scheme has been in force whereby all manufacturing
companies are liable to a maximum tax rate of 10%
until the year 2000

-

Research and development grants: up to 50% of the
cost of approved R & D projects, or a maximum of
£250,000

Industrial Development Authority, Ireland, Small Fims Annual
Report, 1980
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-

Advance factories and rent subsidies: -readr-made
workshop spaces tailored especially to the needs
of new small businesses have been provided by the
IDA throughout the country. Rents are kept as low
as possible and flexible lease arrangements allow
for fiDmB to progress from small nurser.y units to
larger workshops as they expand their business

-

Project mapagement: the Small Industries Unit of
IDA offers new small businesses regul.ar visits b7
its development officers to identify problems, help
fj,n,d solutions~ and provide a feedback· to IDA on the
progress of the industr.y

-

Support for service industries: under a new programme
initiated in 1981 the IDA offers employment gr,ants for
jobs created directly in a number of service industries.

As we have said this im.pressive range of services is available

to small businesses in general and not specifically to
co-operatives. Some people have suggested that co-operatives
may be at a disadvantage when it comes to competing for grants
etc. with more conventional types of small business because of
their shortage of own capital and more especially, pe:rbaps,
because the concept of worker co-operatives is still relativelJ'
unfamiliar in Ireland. In that respect the proposal emanating
from the recent seminar at Cork, that the policies of statutorr
agencies such as the IDA should be more geared to the needs of
co-operatives is clearly· an important one.
4.2

Department of the Gaeltacht
T.bis government department which has specific responsibilities
for promoting the economic and social development of the
Irish-speaking Gaeltacht areas in the West of Ireland does
also provide help for co-operatives including capital grants
and loans and up to SO% of rnnning costs in the early 78ari:J•
Table 2 summarises grants made by the Department to Gaeltacht
co-operatives up to the end of 1981.

4. 3

Udara.s na Gaeltachta (The Gael tacht Development Authority)
The GDA. works alongside the Department of the Gaeltacht. It
has provided a full-time liaison officer for the community'
co-operatives and offers a range of tmilling and advisory
services. It can also guarantee loans from banks to new
ventures although there has been some criticism in the past
that neither the Authority nor the banks fully appreciate
the social as opposed to the economic objectives of maqr
of the community co-operatives. In this respect community'
co-operatives are in a somewhat simUar position to the even
more infant worker co-operatives.

-

4.4
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Shannon Free Airport Development Company
T.he Shannon Free Airport Development CompaQY Limited
{SFADCo) was originally set up by the government in 1958
to exam1 ne ways of saving Shannon Ai:t"port from redundancy
when the advent of jet aeroplanes made it no longer
necessar,y for transatlantic flights to stop there for
refuelling. SF.ADCo built an industrial estate where it
promoted the manufacture of high-value, low-volume goods
for export and created a tourist infrastructure based upon
the airport. By 1978 SFADCo's brief had changed to the
intensive promotion and development of small indigenous
indust:ey- in the whole of the mid-West. One of the problems
they have faced in stimulating economic development in
largely agrarian areas is that there is by definition
little or no tradition of industry on which to build.
It is for this reason that SFAOOo had become increasingly
interested in the possibilities of using community
co-operatives as a stimulus for economic development.
SF.ADCo has established a Community Co-operative Development
Scheme which is currently nurturing three emb:ey-onic
community co-operatives. These co-ops are slightly
different from the Gaeltacht ones in that they are more
directly concerned with job creation and not so much with
cultural and social life. SFADCo is one of the few
government agencies specifically involved in co-operative
development and if this pilot scheme does get of:f the ground
it could set a valuable precedent and perhaps bring other
agencies to realise the value of catering especially for
co-operatives as opposed to just treating them like all
other small businesses.

4.5

County Development Teams
County Development Teams were established in the early
1960's with the task of fostering economic development
in each of the western counties of Ireland. They seek to
do so by stimulating new ideas and ensuring maximum use of
existing resources, :for instance by submitting proposals
for assistance from Special Regional Development Funds.
County Development officers ensure that new small businesses
in their local rural areas tap into the resources available
through the Industrial Development Authority's Small Industr.y
Programme. They also keep in touch with the various
voluntary bodies concerned with economic development. A
few of the teams, such as that in West Cork, have limited
development funds of their own with which they can make
discretionary grants· up to a maximum of £3,000 or 60J6 of
capital outlay required, for new machiner.y for example,
on a particular project.

-
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Many of the County Development officers are•particularly
interested in co-operatives because, as SF.ADCo has
recognised, they are frequently the most appropriate
for.m of organisation for a small group of people in a
rural area who wish to start a business or market their
produce.

*

*

*

5.

Other help for co-operatives

5.1

National Committee on Pilot Schemes to Combat Poverty
There have been a number of attempts in recent years to
promote the development of worker co-operatives in inner
cities. One initiative, under the auspices of the EEC's
Social Action Programme, was the setting up in 1974 of
the National Committee on Pilot Schemes to Combat Poverty
although this has since been disbanded. Several of these
schemes did get worker co-operatives going but most were
on a ver.y small scale indeed and failed for lack of
finance and management expertise. As one Combat Poverty
group worker told us so much of the help that. is available
to new businesses is geared to people who have second or
third-level education that groups and individuals in the
poorest sector of the community find themselves at a
distinct disadvantage. This is especially the case in
cities like Waterford where the Combat Poverty Group's
funding came to an end in 1980. Since then they have
managed to keep an unemployed workers centre going but
only by dint of much hard work on the part of unpaid
volunteers.
In Du.blin the picture is somewhat brighter.

There the
Inner Cit,y Action Project continues to receive funding
and has helped sponsor a number of employment projects
including at least one co-operative venture called Rutland
Furniture under the auspices of the North Inner City Co-op.
Another potentially co-operative venture we came across
was the development of a pilot scheme for the employment
of travelling people {as the Irish call gypsies) who suffer
an unemployment rate of S00fo. We visited the St. Kieran 1 s
Enterprise Centre in Du.blin where a for.mer IDA employee,
Niall 0 1Donnellan, was putting together a financial packa.€;e
for a 16,000 square feet industrial workshop complex
which would house, amongst other small businesses, a workers
co-operative for young travelling people.

5.2

The Guinness Workers Employment Fund
This voluntary organisation was set up to help create and
maintain employment in Ireland. It has relatively small
resources which come from weekly deductions from the

-
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ear.nings or pensions of nearly 1,200 Guinness employees
and the repayment of loans. Co-operatives which have
been helped by the Fund include a vegetable co-operative
in County Clare, a housing co-operative, a community
co-operative and one workers co-operative, the Crannao
Fur.niture Co-operative.

*
6.

*

*

Conclusions
From this brief survey of the support that is available
for co-operatives in Ireland it can be seen that very
little is specifically geared to the needs of worker
co-operatives. Those organisations like the Co-operative
Development Society which do offer such support have hopelessly limited resources. It is scarcely surprising,
therefore, that there remain only a handful of worker
co-operatives. Why has there been so little development
in this sector compared to other countries?

6.1

A rural society
Despite a big shift of population from the country to the
towns over the past fifty years Ireland is still a fairly
rural society by comparison with other EEC countries and
the agricultural co-operatives are far and away tbe most
developed sector of the movement. Whereas to the average
resident of the UK the word co-operative conjures up the
vision of a shop in the High Street, to the average Irishman
it almost certainly means an agricultural co-operative, and
probably a huge dairy processing one at that.

6.2

Solution to unemploreent
In the past the tra.ditiona.l solution to unemployment in
Ireland has been emigration, either away from the land to

more prosperous parts of Ireland or, more commonly, overseas
to the UK and the USA. It is only now that such emigmtion
bas come to a virtual halt because of the increasing lack of
opportunities elsewhere that co-operatives have even been
mentioned as a possible source of employment creation and
service to the community. ~n now the relative lack of
successful models for new worker co-operatives means that
few people are at the stage of taking the idea seriously
and this includes government and financial institutions.

6. 3

Lack of local government support
A ~or drawback for the worker co-operative movement in
Ireland is the lack of public funds at local level. Whereas
individual co-operatives and local co-operative development

-
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groups in the UK have received considerable support from
local authorities - indeed, most of the 40-odd local
CDA.s in the UK would probably cease to exist if it were
not for support from this quarter - in Ireland there is
at present little possibility of help being extended by
looal authorities. This is partly because there is
little precedent for local as opposed to central gove~
ment involvement in economic development. But even if
looal author!ties were to want to play a more active part
in their own economies they would find themselves unable
to do so for lack of resources. One reason for this is that
rates on private dwellings (as opposed to businesses and
agricultUral ~land) were abolished some-~years ago with the
result that local authorities were deprived of a substantial
part of their income.

6.4

Need for outside stimulus
It is against this background that organisations like the
Waterford Resource Centre are attempting to help groups
of unskilled unemployed people to help themselves and one
another. Just as isolated rural communities may require
some outside stimulus (and especially finance) to catalyse
mutually beneficial activity so the stony ground of
deprived inner city areas seems likely to need much more
in the way of outside help if co-operatives are to have
a chance of surviving, let alone flourishing. Indeed,
co-operatives in rural areas may have a greater chance
of survival because the communities which inhabit them
tend to be closely-1m!t. Poverty in inner city areas, on
the other hand, can all too often be a cause of division
within a community whose bette~off members may live only
a stone's throw away. Small groups of unemployed people
may have the will to do something together to better their
lot but they may also resent the need to bwg for help in
doing so. Unless a way can be found to make existing or
new sources of support more approachable and acceptable to
those in need of it, many attempts at mutual aid may be
nipped in the bud.

6.5

Need for clearer distinction of types of co-operative
The types of co-opera.tive we have been referring to above,
whether it be in rural or urban areas, have strong social
as well as economic objectives. In our view a sharp
distinction needs to be drawn between those sectors of
co-operative activity where subsidy may always be required
because of the high element of social service attached to
them (and the related but frequently unquantifiable savings
tha. t they may contribute to society) and those which might
reasonably be expected to be commercially viable from the
word go. In an ideal world the latter would subsidise the
fo~er.
In the present harsh reality of inflation and
high unemployment it is unlikely that this will be the case.
Even the relatively well-off agricultural co-operative

-
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movement has found it easier to give moral support and
services in kind, such as the provision of secretarial
and administrative back-up, rather than hard cash.

6.6

Success breeds success
In drawing attention to the distinction between 'social
services' co-operatives and those in the mainstream of

industrial and commercial activity we are not suggesting
that the latter should be left to fend for themselves.
~erience in other countries shows that the strongest
development occurs in regions or in sectors where there
are already flourishing examples of successful co-operatives.
There have been few, i f a:rry, outstanding successes in the
infant worker co-operative movement in Ireland so far.
The first shaky steps will only be taken if there are
strong parents at hand to offer support and encouragement
and ~pair the bruises. As things are at present it
seems likely that the infant will need two parents, in
the shape of a strong worker co-operative support organisation on the one hand and a benevolent government on the
other.

6.7

Plans for the future
In the introduction to this report we mentioned a seminar

organised by the Bank of Ireland Centre for Co-operative
Studies which was attended by 127 representatives of
central and local gover.nment, voluntar,y bodies, co-operative
support organisa.tiona and co-operatives themselves. They
met to exchange ideas and info:rma.tion in workshop sessions,
to make contact with one another and to hear speakers
including members of existing worker co-ops and representat"ives
of the Co-operative Development Society, the UK Industrial
Common Ownership Movement and the Wales TUC. It became
clear at that seminar that there is a good deal more
co-operative activity going on at local level in Ireland
than official records suggest, even though much of it is
still reliant on volunteer help.

Er

the end of the two days a number of positive proposals
had been put fo:rward, including:
-

the need for more active involvement on the part
of trade unions and of credit unions in promoting
worker co-operatives. {It was pointed out by one
Credit Union member that if every member of the
agricultural co-operatives and every member of the
credit unions in Ireland contributed £1, a fund of
approximately £1 million could be established for
the promotion of co-operatives);

-
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-

that the policies of existing statutor,y support
agencies such as the Irish Development Agency,
the Industrial Training Authority and the Shannon
Free Airport Development Company should review
their policies and consider providing more support
for new co-operatives in the service industries
and that in general agency starr· should familiarise
themselves with the co-operative method of working
and fo~ of organisation;

-

that existing national bodies such as the
Co-operative Development Society and the Irish
Co-operative Organisation Society should work
together to fo~ a single national promotional
body for worker co-operatives, with ICOS providing
back-up facilities and an executive officer;

-

an!! that local resource centres
author! ties should be set up in
such a national boccy- to provide
financial and managerial advice
co-operatives.

backed by local
conjunction with
educational,
to worker

It these proposals can be implemented, the future for
worker co-operativee in the Republic o£ Ireland would be
a much brighter one. Without a strong support organisation
dedicated solely to the development of worker co-operatives
it seems unlikely that much progress will be made.

f)

SUPPORT

FOR
WORKER CO-OPERATIVES
IN THE
NEl.'HERLAN.DS

-

1.
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Introduction
Worker co-operatives in the Netherlands can be traced
back as far as the early part of the 19th centur.Y when
dikers and peat cutters fo~ed worker organisations.
In the early part of this century there was a handful
of successful worker co-operatives, mainly in printing,
cigar-making and construction. From the very start,
however, they have lacked the political support which
was concentrated on the much stro~r agricultural and
credit co-operative movements and, to a lesser extent,
the consumer co-operatives. ·
Consumer co-operatives no longer play a significant part
in the country's economy since the disappearance of
Co-op Nederland in the early seventies, but the:re can be
no denying the strength of the agricultural and other
co-operatives. As Table one shows, they have an impressive
market share in almost every sector of agri-business.
Very impressive too is the giant credit co-operative
Centrale Rabobank which, through its 3,000 local branches
belonging to 1,000 individual Ra.bobank co-operatives, has
~ million private customers.
Of these one million are
members of the co-operatives. With close to 27,000
employees and total assets of more than 97 million guilders,
the Raboba.nk Group ranks among the 35 largest banks in the
world and has more branches than all the commercial banks
in the Netherlands put together.

By contrast the worker co-operative sector in the
Netherlands is still in its infancy. The:re are s·igns,
however, that a surge of growth may be about to begin.
The breakthrough came this year when the gove:mment agreed
to a grant of i million dutch guilders a year for four
years to be paid to the main support organisation for
worker co-operatives, ABC. They were thus enabled to
take on full-time staff for the first time.

*

*

*

2.
ABC is the Du.tch federation of workers co-operatives and
was founded by a small group of existing co-operatiires in
1959. Its aims are 'the expansion and defence of co-operative
ideas and the. protection and promotion of the interests of
its member enterprises•.
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Development was slow through the 196os. The notion of
a workers co-operative was almost as unfamiliar to the
average Du.tchman as to people in Ireland. But by the
1970s the pace had quickened. T.he number of societies
in membership of ABC rose from 8 in 1976 to 25 in 1979.
By mid-1982 the figure had risen to 45. ABC has undoubtedl.y'
played a.n important part in encouraging this development,
not least by ensuring that the concept of a worker
co-operative has become more widely understood. It has
done this in a variety of ways.
2.1

External promotion of worker co-operatives
In a true spirit of international co-operation, the

Confederation des SCOP in France offered help to ABC in
preparing and circulating a publication about the potential
for worker co-operatives in the Netherlands. T.his resulted
in hundreds of enquiries from individual workers, owners of
existing capitalist fi~, jour.nalists and students. Despite
the fact that none of its staff were paid a.nd that most of
them were already working full-time in their own co-operatives,
ABC members gave ma.ny lectures to universities and institutes
as well as offering advice and information to people in fir.ms
under threat and especially trade unionists.
2. 2

ABC and trade unions
An important milestone in the development of worker

co-operatives in the Netherlands came with the publication
in 1976 of a report entitled De proef op de som (T.he test
of the theory) which was commissioned by the Netherlands
Trade Unions' Research Foundation and examined in detail
a number of experiments in worker participation. This was
followed in 1981 by a report called Werken in Cooperatie*
which concentrated on worker co-operatives and cnlm1n8.ted
in a number of recommendations including:

*

-

that the trade union movement should adopt a mom
active attitude ~owards existing worker co-ope~tives
and give greater publicity to the developments that
are taking place in them and that they should have
regular consultations with the ABC;

-

that the government should investigate whether and
in what way worker co-operatives could receive
preferential treatment and that it should subsidise
one or more ABC employees;

-

that ABC should strengthen its organisation by
appointing full-time workers and should investigate
the possibility of collective services which m!Bht
be rendered to its member co-operatives.

Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek Vakcentra.les, Working in Co-operation,
English version published Februar,y 1981
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T.his public support by the trade union movement for the
work of ABC undoubtedly helped to create a climate of
opinion much more favourable to worker co-operatives than
had existed before. A number of newspapers printed leading
articles and interest was expressed by members of both
major political parties and an inter-departmental committee
was set up to promote workers' self-management.

2.3

ABC and government
ABC sees itself as having an important role to play in
lobbying government for changes in the legal and fiscal
regimes which would remove some of the problems hampering
the development of worker co-operatives. In the long-term
ABC would like to see tailor-made legislation for worker
co-operatives. As things stand at present they must use
legislation which is geared pr~ily to agricultural
co-operatives. T.he major drawback of this for worker
co-operatives is that worker/members who serve on the
board of directors of their co-operatives are ineligible
for social insurance. In practice the problem bas been
overcome by appointing people from other co-operatives or
from ABC itself to sit on boards of directors, but this is
clearly very time consuming and onerous for people who are
already heavily committed in their free time. Although it
is unlikely that new legislation will be forthcoming in the
foreseeable future there were by mid-1982 promising signs
for amendment to existing legislation, according to ABC's
president Ir. CL Provily.
Another change sought by ABC is in the way that tax is
levied on firms which want to convert to co-operatives.
At present such finns must first go into liquidation and
pay Capital Gains Tax before setting up as a co-operative,
thus weakening their capital base from the start.
The real,. breakthrough for ABC came, as ve have already said,
earlier this year when the government finally agreed to
make a grant of i million guilders a year for four years
to enable ABC to take on full-time professional staff.

2.4

ABC help for co-operatives
Until that government grant came through, ABC had had to
confine its activities to the promotional and educational.
It ran special two-week courses, in conjunction with the
Folk High Schools, where worker co-operative board members
were trained in democratic policy-making and management
skills. Throughout the seventies, ABC also took on the
task of collecting infor.mation about existing and new
co-operatives, or worker-managed enterprises as they are
more commonly referred to in the Netherlands. This was no
easy task since there is no official procedure for
registration of worker co-operatives and no official
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statistics are published. ABC had to rely instead on
newspaper articles and word-of-mouth. On this basis
they estimated that by 1981 there were more than 200
organisations which qualified as worker co-operatives
in the Netherlands and tha.t this number had doubled to
400 by Autumn 1982. Scarcely more than 10% of these
were in membership of ABC (45 in September 1982) although
it seems likely that many more may be encouraged to join
now that ABC has full-time staff.
2.5

ABC's help for co-operatives abroad
Despite -the d.if'f'lcultles of running-ABC without paid staff'
and on top of' their own full-time jobs,members of its
executive have been active in helping to set up a number
of new worker co-operatives in Belgium. Just as the
Confederation des SCOP helped to get ABC going, so now
is ABC helping another neighbour. It is an interesting
example of international co-operation.

2.6

The future
Four staff have recently been appointed to ABC. They are
a former manager from a multi-national company, an
experienced management consultant, a professional journalist
and a secretary who will also be responsible for the
promotion of women's activities in worker co-operatives.
The stage is now set for ABC to move from the relatively
passive role it has been. forced to play in the past to a
much more active one. New and existing co-operatives will
be able to turn to the ABC for professional support, which
they have not previously been able to offer. The growth
in the number of worker co-operatives in the Netherlands
has been striking even without such support. If the
dynamism of the new paid workers at ABC is anything like
that of their volunteer predecessors, it seems likely that
the growth rate will be even more impressive before long.

*

*

*

3.

Financing for worker co-operatives

3.1

Shortage of own capital
other countries, worker co-opera.tivee in the
Netherlands frequently suffer a shortage of own capital.
Although in theory they are eligible for support from
a government guarantee scheme the criteria are strict
and include a stipulation that enterprises should have
at least 5% own capital. This can be especially difficult
for new co-operatives with no track record to show
potential financiers. It is interesting to note, however,
that the Trade Unions' Research Foundation found that

As in ma.ny
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existing co-operatives compared quite favourably with
other types of business when it came to raising loans
from commercial banks.

3. 2

Prof! t sharing and reserves
Dutch worker co-operatives were until recently at a
distinct disadvantage in that ta.x had to be paid twice
in respect of bonus dividends, once by the co-operative
and then again by the individual workers. :But in 1978
a scheme was worked out and approved by the Inspector
of Taxes whereby profit-sharing and saving were coupled
together in a new reserve scheme. Under this scheme
ever,y worker is entitled to participate up to a maximum
of fls. 750 a year. Profits on subsequent years can be
dealt with similarly in the for.m of deferred profitsharing notes. Savings can be wi thd.rawn after seven
years or on retirement and only then is income tax levied.
Company tax is not levied at all.
For small new companies the existence of such a scheme
may seem somewhat academic if they have not reached
the stage of making profits for lack of start-up capital.
There is, however, one source of finance which is geared
specifically to the needs of worker co-operatives.

3.3

The Meth8ffer Foundation
This Foundation goes back to the beginning of the
twentieth century when a number of worker co-operatives
were formed under the influence of the philosopher,
Meth8ffer. A fund of 500,000 guilders was created for
the promotion of self-m&naBed enterprises. Some of ABC's
member co-operatives have also contributed to this fund,
which is used to guarantee loans made to worker cooperatives by a commercial institute related to the
trade unions. In addition to this there has been
considerable discussion since the p~blication of the
research report referred to above about the possibilit7
of forging links with other trade unions 1 financial
institutions which could result in the fund being
increased to 5 million guilders. ABC have appointed a
board member to this new Foundation and will have an
important role to play as consultant on potential loans.

*

*

*

4.

Help for worker co-operatives from other sectors

4.1

T.he co-operative banks

At first glance the giant credit co-operative Raboba.nk:
is the obvious candidate for providing finance to worker
co-operatives. It is the only co-operative bank which
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is concerned both with co-operative and general credit.
T.be Centrale Rabobank does a good deal of business with

the agricultural co-operatives and because of its long
experience in the agricultural sector generally, the
services and advice it can provide go beyond what an
ordinary financier might be able to offer.
There are 1,000 individual Rabobanks in membership of
the Centrale Rabobank and they have 3,000 branches, so
each bank has a very small catchment area in accordance
with the Raffeisen principles on which they were founded
in 1896. These are:
-

that they should take the form of co-operatives;

-

that members should have unlimited liability;

-

that the banks should operate in particular
local communities; and,

-

that any profit or surplus should be allocated
to reserves.

It seems likely that one of the Rabobanks' biggest strengths
(apart from their obvious economic strength as a whole)
is that individually they provide a much more personal
service than any commercial bank. When a new branch of
one of the local Rabobanks is opened in a village, it is
likely to get at least half the people living there as
customers because they think of it as 'the people's bank'.
This is borne out in reality since the board of directors
will generally consist of members of the local community
who meet locally and set policy locally. They will also,
however, be able to call upon the specialist advice of the
central administration if it is needed. The Bank's research.
division, for instance, is geared to marketing and feasibility'
studies and has credit advisers who specialise in particular
parts of the market on which they can advise business customers.
This combination of the advantages of smallness with those
of size suggest ·.that the Ba.boba.nk could be an ideal financial
support organisation for new and developing worker cooperatives. Unfortunately, however, there are few signs
of this happening. Although ABC has had a sympathetic
hearing from senior officials at the bank's headquarters,
their view does not necessarily filter down to the people
rnnning the autonomous individual Ba.boba.nks. How and to
whom they lend is e~tirely up to them. Since between 90?'
and 9596 o~ all Dutch famers are customers (and many also
members), it is perhaps not surprising that there is a
strong feeling among farmers that the Rabobank is their
bank. Since there has been criticism of the bank's move
in more general directions towards consumer credit,
mortgage lending etc., it is perhaps even less surprising
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that worker co-operatives with their shortage of own
capital and lack of track record present :far too risky
an image to warrant encouragement.
4.2

The agricultural co-operatives
In none of the countries we visited were there really

strong links between agricultural and worker co-operatives,
although, as we have seen, the Irish Co-operative
Organisation Society in Ireland has given ·a good deal
of moral support to the developing worker a.ild community
co-operatives. In this respect the Dutch agricultural
co-operative movement differs a good deal :from its
counterparts there and elsewhere. For one thing their
national support organisation, the Nationa.le Coopera.tieve
Raa.d, or National Co-operative Council, does not belong
to the International Co-operative Allia.nce,·nor does it
subscribe to all the six principles of co-operation as
laid down by the ICA. In particular, agricultural
co-operatives in the Netherlands do not subscribe to the
principle of one man, one vote but have a system of
voting according to the size of the business done by the
member. When it comes to distribution of profits, Dutch
agricultural co-operatives are the same as those in other
countries - they are distributed in proportion to
transactions with the co-opera.tive. But of the sixth
principle, co-operation between co-operatives, there is
not much trace. Even within the agricul t1ll'8l. movement
itself the only links between co-operatives are commercial
or institutional.
The National Co-operative Council for Agriculture and
Horticulture (NCR) sees its role as being to safeguard
the interests of its member co-operatives. It takes the
view that agricultural co-operatives should restrict
their activities to commercial concerns and that there
is no place for an involvement in any broader so~ial
purpose. The reaction of the agricultura.l co-operatives
to a recently enacted law designed to give employees a
greater share in policy-making suggests that there is
little hope of arry support for worker co-operatives from
that sector. The view taken was that greater worker
participation would be unacceptable to farmer members
and that if their rights were restricted in such a way
there would cease to be any difference between co-operatives
and commercial organisations. The NCR has been asked by
its member co-operatives to persuade the government that
the new law ought not to be applied to co-operatives in
the same way as priyate enterprise.

*

*

*
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Conclusions
The scope for greater co-operation between sectors
seems to us to be boundless, but likely to be left
unexplored, though there. ma.y be more hope for increased
co-operation within the worker co-operative sector.
It is still too early to tell what impact the newly
staffed .ABC will have on the growth rate of worker
co-operatives but the signs are encouraging. It will
be of especial interest to see whether the estimated
350-odd worker-managed fi:rms which have so far not
joined .ABC will now do so. Quite apart from the
increase in funds from subscriptions, it would mean
that the movement (already comparable in size to that
of the United Kingdom) would have much more cohesion
and a stronger identity. The growing interest of
politicians and of the trade union movement and the
possibility of a trade union-backed co-operative
development fund should also have a positive effect.
If legislative and fiscal disincentives could also
be removed, then the outlook could be very bright.

